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ILLITERACY AND THE SCOPE OF THE
PROBLEM.IN THIS COUNTRY

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION;

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION -AND LABO,R,
Washingtom D.C.

The subCommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 am. in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Membrs present: Representatives Simon, Coleman, 'Eiclahl, and
Del\lardis;

Staff Present: William A. Blakey majority 'counsel; John Dean,),
minority counsel; Betsy Brand, minority legal assistant, Maryln LJ
MCAORM, staff assistant; and Gilda Terrizaz, congreisional fellow!

Mr; SIMON; The Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education. will
come to order. The hearing we >are about tO convene- addresses -a
problem that is- vital to the economic and social welfare of thiS
Nation. It is estimated that 10 to 25 million Americans are unable
to read and write--:--although it is difficult to get any kind :of solid
statistics here.

An additional 35 million kmericans cam read at only the fifth
grade level. This has serious implications, obviously, for the protluc-

. tivity and economic growth of our country.
The witnesses we have asked to testify today will be presenting

facts on the .scope of the problem of adult, and juvenile illiteracy
and describe a variety of programs which are .attempting to meet
the problem

The abiliV to read and write has become_emential in every facet
of Americatt life. It is necessaly to read and write to fill out a job
application. It 'is equally necessary to have those skills to fill out
forms for unemployment. I can just use this illustration, I see it in .

my district. We are required to have consent forms before we can
help people under social security or whatever the problem is.'Pre-,
quentl3f ha've people say; "Is it OK if my wife signs my
name; is it OK, if my husband signs 'my name. ". And you know the'
reason. And semetimes people will write their- names very, very
painfully, and 'you know it 'is probably the only thing that they
write;

In almost every job writing Skills above the fifth grade level are
required-. We are in a society wherincreasingbr the demands are
for skilled labbr where certain types of minimal .skills at least are
required;

I.
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The :area of our population which is pc.".ehaps, hit the hardest by
lack of adequate academic skills is minority youth. It is currently
estimated that 47 percent of black 17-year-olds in this country are
illiterate. I couldn't believe the statistics, but my staff says that
there-is- no less an authority than the Department of Education;
Mr'. Secretary.

Secretary BELL. The same numbers in my testimony;
Mr. SIMON. That verifies it, for sure.
These individuals have limited- potential for getting jobs cr being

productive citizens. Sometimes they end up in jail. It is estimated
that over 60 percent, of therNation's prison inunttes are illiterate;
The country spends $6.6 billion to keep 700,000 illiterates in jail an-
nually. Further, over 85 percent of the juvenile delinquentS who go
to court every year are either illiterate or functionally illiterate.
The number of young people who are unable to read and write ade-
quately also, affects our military and our industrial capabilitieS. We
will be hearing more about that very shortly. A GAO report sever-
al years ago pointed out that one of the major recruitment prob-
lems in a volunteer army was the number t of illiterate applhants
wbo had to be rejected or retrained.

Anyway, this is the-problem we- face. T,here are many - programs
that attempt to teach juveniles and adults to read and write, volun-
tary organizations have been in existence for years to promote lit-
eracy; However, the situation is so serious that voluntary,efforts,
as helpful as they are, seem to me to be no longer adequate: It .is
time for some type of sa Federal level commitment to 'launch an
attack on this problem. Precisely how we do it, don' know. We
are just feeling our way on that.

[Opening statement of Chairman Simon follows:]
OPENING' STATEMENT 60 HON.PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS PROM

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS AND CHAIRMAN SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCA-
TION

i

Good morning. The hearing we are about to convene addresses a problem that is
vital to the economic and social welfare of this Nation: It is- estimated that 25 mil-
lion Americans are unable to read and write. An additional 35 million Americans
are functionally illiterate and can read at only fifth grade level. This has serious
implications for the productivity and economic growth of our country. The witnesses
we have asked to testify today will be presenting facts on the scope of the problem
of adult and juvenile illiteracy, and describe a variety of programs which are at-
tempting to meet the problem. , -

The ability to read and write' has become essentialrin every facet of knierican life.
It is necessary to read and write to fill out a job application; it is equally necessary
to have.those slcills to fill out forms for unemployment In my -own district, -I have
repeatedly met with people who are unable to secure such benefits as Bbeial Sediii-i-
ty Evil black lung. In reality, it turned out that their problem, ,was -not that they
were ineligible for these .benefits but that they could not properly fill out -the re- ,

q_uired forms. Ino almost every job, reading and writing skills above the fifth grade
level is mandatory. In daystIone by it was possible for a lab-orer to do manual work,
s h as digging ditches, without basic literacy skills. But today that laborer will not
b ing a iliovel and _pick axe. .1-le will be using sophisticated, automated machin-
er hick requires' that the operator be able to read and understand various in-
st ction manuals and instrumentations: . , .

The area of our population which is perhaps hit the hardest by lack of adequate
academic skills is Minority youth. It is currently estimated. that 4'7 percent of black
seventeen year okls in-this country are illiterate` -By 1990; that figure May Kell be
50 percent or highe if current trends continue. These individuEils have little or,no
potential for getting 'obs or being productive citizens. All to often they end up in
jail. It is estimated t over 60 percent of the Nation's itimates are illiterate; The
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country spends $1; fl billion to keep.-700,000 illitttates in jail annually. Furthermore;
over 85 percent of' the juvenile delinquents who go to court every year are either
illiterate or functionally FlliterateThe numberof young people who are unable to
read and write adequately also affects our military and- our industrial capabilities.
The Armed Fo&c,s'and private industry- both suiTer from the lack Of adequate per
sonnet. _A General Accounting Office (GAO) report- several years ago pointed out
that ont) of the major recruitment problems in a volur teer Army were the number
or illitefate applicants who had to be :ejected or retrained. Either alternative repre-
sents a significant cost.

There cre many programs that attempt to teach juveniles and adaltEt to read and ,
write. Numerous voluntary organizations have been in existence for years to pro-
mote literacy. However, the situation is becoming so serious that voltintriry efforts,
as fruitful as they may be, may no longer be adequate. It may very well be time for
a tuitional, federal-level commitment to insure that the problem of adult and juve-
nile literacy in this country does not worsen and that current trends are reversed.

We welcome our witnesses here today. We are particularly honored to have a rep-
resentative of the United States Arm to discuss the problems illiteracy creates inArm

armed services. Let me now intr ce-our first witness Dr. Terrel,Bell; Secrete-
ry of the Department of Education, r. Bell, we are hopeful that your comme is
will provide us information about the seriousness of the illiteracy problem in is,
country:

Mr; Smorg. We are pleased .td have some distinguished witnesses
today and particularly pleased that our first witness is our old
friend; Dry Terrel Bell, the Secretary of Education. Pleased to have
you with us again, Mr. Secretary. . '
STATEMENT. OF HON; TERREL IL_ BELL, SECRETARY OF EDUCA=

TION, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT WORTHINGTON, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR ADULT EDUCATION; SHIRLEY k JACKSON;
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR; TEACHING AND LEARNING; NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION; AND PAUL V. DELKER; DIRECTOR;
DIVISION OF ADULT LEARNING; DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Secretary' BELL. Thank you Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to be

here with you..
I would like to introduce Dr. Robert Worthington, who is Assist-

ant Secretary for Adult Education and then in case_ we can't
andle all the questions, we have Dr. Paul Delker and Dr. Shirley

k_ son behind us;\ that maybe can handle some technical details
th we- can't handle.

r; Jackson is from NIE and Paul. Delker is the Director 'for
Adult Education. ,

I have a 10-page statement. If it is all right, Mr: Chairman,I
would like to-casually review the contents of the statement; sum-
marize it; and then respond to questions. It won't take so much
time that way.

Mr. SimoN:" That would be fine. YOur ful statement. will be en-
tered into the record. ,

Secretary' BELL. I would_ appreciate that very much.
I think. you will find that our testimony verifies some of the

points that you were making in your opening comments, Mr. Chair-
man. I would like to begin by discussing the definition of illiteracy
as we have been using_it in the Department of Education and in
other agencies. The Census Bureau defines a person as-literate as
anyone who has completed -6 years of school. That is for purposes 'of
their cOunt;Dr someone who reports that they are able to read and
write -a_ simple message. So that is sort of the bottom, bare bottom;
definition of illiteracy.
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If we use that definitiop only; which we don't think we can !use,
we think we ,have got to have more competence than that in our
society; But if we use that, definition only then we would say that
only l_percent of our population or less than 1.percentrwasilliter-
ate compared to 29_ percent of the: population ILI. 1880 that hadn't
completed at least 6 years of school: V;!/ '

As was pointed out in your comments, and we agree with them,
we think you have to go deeper than that as you define illiteracy
and we believe that the Measure ought to relate to whether or not
a person has enough education and has mastered enough of the
basic learning skills so that they can function in a competent way
in our society. So we have used functional competency or function-
al illiteracy in our definition and when you apply that measure of
functioning effectively in our society, you get- down to asking your-
self what are those essential knowledge and skill capacities that
will enable an individual. to get by; at least on a marginal level; in
our society; to function in the home and in the community and in
the workplace in a way so they can perform at -least at some mini,
mum level of competence. And by using the definition of functional
incompetence or functional illiteracy; we get to larger numbers and
we find that glose numbers are increasing.

I am -sure that you have read, as- others have; the U.S. News &
World Report item in he May 17 issue where they discuss the
fact that maybe we are getting to be a nation of illiterates and
raises the question about what_we oug.ht to be doing about this
problem; which I know is the chairman s concern for holding these
hearings.

And there have been other' public attention, media and other
sources, focusing on the problem. I would like to mention that Mrs.
Barbara Bush, the Vice president's wife, has been a longtime cru-
sader against illiteracy and I have discussed this- with her at
length. She is maldng an invaluable contribltroiirandall of us-that
are concerned abodt this problem, the- Nation, in faft7owe her a
debt of gratitude. Barbara Bush has taken this on as sort of a per-
sonal crusade and I-- respect and admire he for that

I would-like-lbdiscuss for just a moment the adult performance
level study that was completed by the Department -of Education; It
was funded by, the U.S. Office of Education_ and in fact my first
time here; back in 1970; 1971, for_about -7 months I was the Acting
U.S. Commissioner of Education. We fundedwe at least issued re-
quests for proposals on a contract to study the problem of adult
level performance competency back that far. It took a long time
and. a very complex study that the Office of Education and HEW
supported before this very complex study was completed. And that
was done in 1975 and it was reported then. And it just happens
that at that time I was -the 'U.S. Commissioner of Education during
the latter years of the Nixon:Ford administration.

The University of Texas was the contractor- for_this study and
they conducted a very, very comprehensive study. They defined lit=
eracy first of all on this other level; on this functioned level' that I
have been discussing, as a means of being_able to communicate, to
make minimum level mathematic computations that you, have to
do in today's society, to do some minimal. problem solving and in
having interpersonal skills in five cometency areas that they de-
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fined, that would make it possible for a person to _function on a
minimal competency level in a way so they could take care of
themselves and look out for :themselves: _ _ _

The adult performance level -yardStick then that was developed
out of that study and it_ was reported in 1975 is the one that we
have been using, and in 1975 when that was reported, it was- -found
thatwe had 23 _million adults that functioned_ with _great diffiWity
in our society. And this study, incidentally; established three adult
performance _levels in their_ definitions. And in our _education
jargon we .refer to this as APL level 1. And that is the level- where
we- say they are functionally_ incompetent or functionally illiterate..

Then there is another level above that that is APL_Ievel_ 2, where
they can function in a .get-by way but they don't fun.Otion_profi-
ciefitly., In other words;_their competencies aren't sharpenough for
them to be able to read and com_prehend lower- levercomplexities,
they are not able to use mathematics in a_ way where they can
really advance themselves, but still you wouldn't consider them to
be functionally illiterate: -if we use APL level 2;_which is still a low
level of functional capability, you. add another 40 million adults as
not performing _proficiently__ of illiterate; but _in that in-between
area of not. performing profic ently and we refer to 'that. as -APL
level 2: .

If you add those_ ttb ttigethe-, of course, in 1975 you have 63- mil-
lion Americans_ that aren't proficient in meeting the educational
requirements of every day adult.life. Now;_if_we apply that,; we
zissume...that that- sample that was accurate then is accurat.loday
and you projected that you could come to a_number_ of 26
people that are functionally incompetent and :46_ million that_don't
function proficiently' on the APL level- or you would come to a
level of 72 million Americans Who. function at'a ;marginal level of
proficiency.

And. I-would like to .emphasize,, Mr. Chairman, we are not calling
them_ illiterate: Their can read and they can write,_ but _as _,far as
functioning in today s complex society that takes quite a high level
of _capacity, they are not able _te..perform in a way that we_ would

;call "Proficient. So you get to a large number when you -come to that
number. They_ are 'those that ought to be better educated,_ that
ought to have better skills by -a long ways than what they have If
you add to that pool the 401000 immigrants Abet are coming into
the country each year anrrecently 100;000 to 150;000 refugees
that are coming in that need services, then the problem even-gets
higher, related to that;

So we would want to indicate in our _testimony_ that we do have,
and as the chairman .pointed out;__we do have a serious _problem of
functional incompetency and illiteracy in the country at the
present time:

I would like to move from that to a discussion of the problems
related to this functional incompetency. They affeCt all aspects -of
Out lives, as the chairman indicated in his Comments, they certain-
ly touch the armed services and I. have been in contact.and have
discussed this problem _with_Secretary _Cap Weinberger: They affect

.1161 _democracy. TheyGovernment and how-it,tions and how enlightened our voters .
are; and how -they can in our participatory de
certain touigh business -and industry. They touch the family and

3I -4'K 0-84 --2
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the _touch I hi. community its the ways that they function. So there
really aren't any - boundaries to what a serious problem_this- is. We
find these in our large-cities; but vv. also find, them :n
our small towns and our rural areas and all acrol the cothitry. -

we talk about the difficulties_ that we face because of thiS,
they "are quite enormous. If we-begin with uneniployriient; _for _ex-
ample, we know from -the Lol:or Department as we have talked to
them about this probleiiii they estimate that -up to 75 percent_ of
those that are unemployed lack the basic skills of communication
and personal, yelatitniS and motivations and self-confidence and
reading capacities and computhr capacities to enable employers to
train them and to use them effectively on the job: And so it gets to
be a big_problem there; Labor projections suggest that_ the number
of unskilled Mid SetiiiSkilled jobs are going to shrink and we are all
aware or that, In the next few years that is going to be accelerated
as we begin to use more and more sophisticated machines and -com-
puter and robots to do some of tile routine work that some of these
indiVidiitilS that are on the edge; the marginal. edge; of competence.

And so even those jobs are going to begin to be unavailable to
these' people tiiid it just indicates that those that are -on' the lower
education levels of our society are going to be those that are -going
to he on the welfare rolls and they -are going to be problehis for us.
The' ii.e the last to be hired and they are the first ones-to be fired
when we, have the type of economy that we have at the present
t i me..

On the other side of that,_ we know that the income. of high
school graduates are detible those of the individuals that- haven't
completed high school. The day ,hey indite that, and the CenSus
Bureau will soon have Some more ihformation, that will_ add to'
that: Even among those that are employedi those :withand this is
no surprise to any Of US-=that measure up higher in that APL level
that we _tire talking about; they make more money _and they do
better. Functional illiterates are those found on our public welfare
rolls and as the chairman indicated,_,--huge numbers of them are
found in prison and the prime common denominator of all" of that
is the level _of schooling that these itidiVidtidlS have attained.

Ahtrso it it.: a very serious problem and is -a great drag on our
society and on our economy. I would like to turn to that_ and talk
about some of the more hopeful dimensions, of this situation -as we
;discuss whatiS beitig done and some of the thirts that_we hope we
can provide some lead43hip for in the Departifieht. Of tourse,ithe
thing that we enriphaSite, and it is part-of the theme of this 'admin.,
istration, is that 'education rests with the local school systems, and
With the States and what We do; we ought to be working through
them and trying to help theta and enhance their capacity to meet
the needs of these individuals,

I think most of the petiple that are in this pool_ of functional
competents today are- individuals who were iwschool prier to the
time that we have had the great concentration -that we have on the
education of _the disadvantaged and4he handieapped and _a lot of
the other unfOrtunate people in our society: And as I observe it and
as I look at the numbers and the evalliatieh data, I think that we
are going to gradually and steadily work_ oar way cut of this proL,
lem; surely not soon enough that we ought to be complacent about'

9
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it. But I don't think that' those that are now in the school systen-i
and those for which the school systems have responsibility are
going to be coming out with the incompetencies that we have had
in the past. It is a rare, very rare, individual today who doesn't
complete at least 6 years of schooling. And the compulsory attend-
ance laws in all of the States and many other concerns in that
regard are going to cause this lowest level of illiteracy to be eradi-
cated considkrably.

But the flip side of that remark is that every year our society
gets more complex, every year the skills required to succeed in
today's world are notched higher. And so we have an increasing
demand for even bettor education as we see ourselves coping with
some of those problems.

In 1980; under 1:1 contract that our research- under the National
Institute of;Edueation had with the Eductommission of the
States; they operate thp national assessment Of educational
progress under contract with NIE,_ and in 1980 they conducted an
assessment of the attainment capacities of 17-year-olds and 13-year-
olds and 9iyear-olds. And it was out of that Mr. Chairman, that we
received the report that 47 percent; shocking as that number is;_of
black urban youth are functionally illiterate if we use _this APL
definition that we are talking about And that relates to the 17-
year-olds.

Niht numbers of dropoutsnow we have been increasing our
holding power there and so we are coming at that problem a little
bit. As contrasted to that, the same study indicated that 9-year-olds
and black 9-year-old students have been the group that have been
making the greatest amount of,, progress in increasing from the
level that they are up_to_another level. And so as a result of Our
title I support and the concentration on this; many States have
passeetheir_ own supporting legislation in this area. We see as we
look at the 9-year-olds and the 13-year-olds out of this same study,
that we are doing a lot better job:

And so I _just emphasize that as we talk about the gloomy nature
of this that I think we are coining on; and the school systems of
this country are coming_ on at long last, they are requiring mini-
mum competency examinations to get a high school diploma; there
is more accountability than we have had ever before in our schools
and we are working and emphasizing with local scEool boards th
necessity that we think they have since they, are the policymaking
body to be setting standards and to have it in their policy manuals
and to lay out measures so that we will do a better:job of reaching
these individuals.

A study conducted by Di: Donald Fisher of the University of
Michigan under contract again with NIE, our research arm, done
in 1978; estimated that functional illiteracy among high_school stu-
dents, high sehool graduates, was less than 1 _percent. This was a
special study that we commissioned at that time; or our predeces-
sors did. And so that is encouraging.

Now, those are the high school graduates. They also found in-
that study that 5 percent of the students in high school were func-
tionally incoaipetent or functionally illiterate but out of those that
graduated; only 1 percent would fall below that measure. And so as
I talk about this problem, I don't- want my:4e,§timony to come
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through an indictment of our schools and what they are doing.
W litiVen't been on top of this problem-back through the years
like we are now I think we are doing a lot better job today. NoW
that doesn't address that population that is out there; that all of us
need to be concerned about; but I would want to emphasize as I
talk about the problem that the schools have been coming on to it
in a much more aggressive way recently. And I think the study at
,the University of Michigan_ done by Dr: Fisher verifies that Now
that; Mr. Chairmani is a 1978 study.

In most of the States now they have programs where they are
testing and they are requiring more than attendance of so many
days at school to graduate: And that is starting to put motivation
rind etkouragement and performance standards in places where
they ought to be: So we think we are at long last doing a better job
on this thim we have done ifi the past and I emphasize again that
doesn't address vast numbers that is out there that I talked about
that we need to be,concerned about.

Our adult education law that was passed in 1965 has_done h lot
Of good Matching up with money out on the State and local level in
meeting some of these problems. We estimate-that 20 million _edu=
eationally disadvantaged adults have been touched by this program
and that they have been helped considerably_ by it. The current
level of iiitticipation under the program that isn t just our money;
it is -the money there plus the money coming_ out from the State
and 'local levels, that we 'are reaching approximately 2 million
adults a year.
. Now as we look at the numbers that the chairman pointed out in
his opening comments and those that I have been talking about,
the 2 million a Year isn't -going to bring about an instant correction
of the problem we are talking about. But at least we are getting at
some -of these and it isn't a situation that is sitting there as a prob-
lem. We continue to be concerned about the limited English-speak-
ing individuals that come into this country. About 400;000 of thern
a year and We heed 16 be reaching more of them and there are
large numbers of them being involved in our adult education pro-
grams based upon some 1980 data.

We think that the efforts and the concentration of the money out
of our Vocational Education Act programs also have been helping
in that regard. We think there is a close tie-in between _vocational
education and adult education. We think adults_ when they learn
that they can't get a job or they can't hold a job, or they have a
menial job that really iFn't supporting them; that then they have.
more motivation_ to attain higher level occupational skills and we
think_that is a good place where we can tie adult education in with
the_ other. When a _pOittth is training to be a machine operator;
they see the need for mathematics and so they have a desire to try
tti attain some level of mastery. If you are studying the mathemat-
ics in the abstract an. -are not an academically talented and an
academically incline n; then you won't be coming at this
probleM with the e m and_ the motivation that you will
when you have the app pects of it:

So we see a gocid tie:in re with the moneys that we have and I
emphasize that our- e al appropriation in vocational edueation
is matched 10 to 1 y the local and State moneys that are .put up

12



is money that has- an enormous amount" of leverage
would emphasizenconclusion then that although the
sibility is a State and local one in our view all of us
cerned -about this,' certainly the Departmerrebf Edttca- _
aer .Federal agencies that _administer programs where
D relate to this age group need- to help in the fight
tional illiteracy.
ave here some numbeI's .from other sources; The De-
Defense is offering instruction to 220 U00 individuals in
rn_and they are spending about $55 million on this and
L for instruction and instructional materials. Office of
ettlement is spending a sinall amount of $3.4 million
GI bill we think of that as on the. college level but
any veterans that are getting basic instruction and
e that $26.5 million out of this is going into serving
this level,
great amount of volunteer effort going into this prab-.
lot of public concern about it and we have a 4981
m't go into_ the details in the interest of timewhere
:onsiderable amount of volunteerism in meeting the
just say then in concluding my comments that in the
of Educatidn, we are deeply concerned about the prob-
functional illiteracy. Dr. Worthington who is with me

thing some efforts now 'to prdvide leader-ship and to try
with State and local education entities in seeingif we

;et amajor attack upon the problem: We want to foster-
efforts with the public and private and voluntary; and

litary sectors in helping to solve the problem we are
t.
st indicate parenthetically that a coupleyears ao.the
titute of Education worked with the Navy Department
xl some computer programs that have been .extremely
helping people -that are functi6nally incompetent to

r basic skills. And so we have developedmaterials and
-ked with others in providing some potential that we
g to do a great deal to help us in meeting the problems

there.
:o lend more encouragement and some way devise- a
;meter incentive for State and local governments to be
sive to this problem than they are, as well as our being
ned about it The cost of functional incompetence and
Literacy are enormously significant and it needs our se-
and concern. The return on the investment from at-
problem- is very encouraging We think that some of
that we have for unemployment is really not going to
itil we can do something about the large numbers of
vho are just not functioning on a level of competence
..ian get and hold jobs in our society. And as the num-
types of jobs decline we are going to be needing -to do

cation in the entire American education enterprise to
d meet those difficulties.
ress our appreciation for the fact, Mr. Chairman,that
imittee is concentrating on this _problem; We agree
Lt it is a serious problem and all of us ought to be con-
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corned about it and we certainly want to do everything tF = t_we_can
in the- Department of Education within the confines of e very
tight and tough -fiscal picture to do_ more to meet the difficultieS.

I apprediate the opportUnity to offer this opening statement and
Dr. Worthington and I would be pleased to respond to questions.

[Prepared statement of Secretary Bell follows]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF T. H. BELL, SECRETARY OF EDUCATION, DS. DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:1 welcome the opportunity to
be here With you today to talk about a major problem facing this country; in fact,
on-e that facing the world. That problem is illiteracy._UNESCO statistics indicate
that one-third of the world population is unable to read or write.

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM.

First, what do we meat. by literacY. The older definition deals with the basic abili7
tv to read and write. Inq'tict the United States Census defines as literate anyone
whopas i:ompleted si. - ,4rs of a-chi:kilo or Whci reports being able to readand_write a

illiterate. By P)70 only e percent was illiterate
6 !mph.. message. By the definition in 1880, 20 percent of our total population was

However, in the Unithd States, and indeed- in all developed countries;_we_mtist
consider literacy not only On the,;basis of a fixed inventory of skillsreading and
writing., but W e must also 'Concern ourselves With the needs and demands placedon
individuals in our society. Today's post - industrial society is bossed on rapicl_tmlino,
logical change and instantaneous communication. Our society demands continuous

-lairning lis a necessity for personal survival, effectiveness, and fulfillment Thus -we
must define literacy by stressing its functional aspects possession -of the essential
knowledge and skills to enable an individual to function effectively in his or her
environnientc-the home, the community, the workplace

_ The_iiumber of adults in this country who are functionally illiterate b_ large7.7afid

it is growing. The problem is generating widespread concern. The media; new_spa
pelts, magazines; television, and radioare informing the public of this- growing
problem. I'call to your attention and submit for the record an article in the May_17
issu of US. News & World Report entitled "Ahead: A Nation of IlliteratesnIhope
that this Subcommittee's deliberations will serve as an-- impetus toward _helping
solve the problem. Mrs. Barbera Bush, wife of the Vice President and-a longtime
crusader against illiteracy,- is making an invaluable, contribution toward netion_al
exposure of the problem. The Nation is appreciative of, and grateful for; her assist-
anee.

Let me share a few statistics to help show the-scope of the problem. __ ___

1:ati are probably familiar with the Adult Performance Level.study (widely_kriown
zis_the APL_Xudy), funded by the Office of Education and reported in_1975__APL
definesliterMy as communication, coMptitation, problem-solving and interpersonal
relations skills in each of five competence areas: government'and_ law; health_arid
safety-, occupational knowledge, consumer ectinomiCS, and use of community re-
sources . . ".-

' Using the APL yardstick in 1975,-ari estimated 23' million adults functioned with
g ec ii t difficulty in our society (APL LeVel IL These are the people that me_can_accu-
rately call "functionally illiterate." An additional -40 million can functianiblitnet
proficiently (APL Level 21. This would total 63 million Ameribans not proficient in
meeting the educational requirements of everyday adult life: _

'Since the APL study was made, the U.S. adult population has increased substan-
thilly. If the APL sample iS Still representative; 26 million people are_functionally
illiterate today and an additional 46 Millidii do not function proficiently, for a total
of 72 million Americans who function at a marginal level or below. ___

In addition to this pool of Aitietiiiii8 in need of basic education;_each__year there
are also 400,000 immigrants and in recent years between_ 101t09(1_ans1_15000 refu-
gees being added to thoie needing these services: The problerns_atimangrants and
refugees are multifold. If the immigrants and refugees_Cann_ot_cornmunicate in Eng7
lish.-,they may feel "Shin otit. froth mgt oPportunitieslavailable_ in the .United
Sta ..s. They would alio -miss information and meaningful contact with other Ameri-
car . Their Customs, beliefs, and cultural, characteristics may be quite contrary to
tlic e found in their new homeland. Their job skills_may__not be transferable. Many
of these indiVidiftila made a living for themselves and their families in ways that are

IA
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not comparable to work here. The problems are multiplied for those immigrants and
refugees who are illiterate in their own language.

The problems associated with functional illiteracy assault all segments of life
the armed services, government, business and industry, family;- and community:
There are no beundarie functional illiteracy is prevalent in the large cities, small
towns, and in the country ide.

Now let us consider re specifically the effects of functional illiteracy on society.
We might begin with' employment. Of the Nation's unemployed, the U.S. Labor
Department estimates that up to se0enty-five percent of them lack the basic skills of
communication, personal relations, motivation, self-confidence, reading, and comput-
ing I tat, would ehabitrtrinployers to train them for the jobs that will open up in the
next few years. Labor projections suggest that the number of unskilled and semi-
skilled jobs will shrink in the next few years as- computers -and robots are more com-
prehensively utilized in factories and offices. Certainly, all persons unemployed do
not lack an adequate education, but -it is true .-that those with lower educational
levels are the last to be hired and the first to be fired.

For the unemployed,- greater educational attainment- yields greater earned
income. Incornes among high school graduates are double :,-he incomes of those who
have -not completed grade school. Census data-indicate that even among-people hold-
ing the same-job the anes with greater educational attainment earn higher incomes.

Another effect of illiteracy is the disproportionate pereintages of functional illi-
terates im the public welfare rolls and in our criminal institutions. Although people
go on welfare -fora wide variety of reasons, across the board, for men and women,
for blacks and whites, and for all age groups, a prime common-denominator is the
level of schooling attained. The proportion of persons with fe-vireFthan six grades of
school on- public assistance is more than double that among those-with six tb.eight
years and almost four times that among those with nitie to eleven years of school.
With regard to crime and its related cost including imprisonment, lost income of the
prisoner, law enforcement and court costa, and welfare expenditures to the prison-
er's family; this nation in 1970- expended an estimated $10.4 billion. This expendi-
titre, certainly in part, is related to inadequate education.

Other examples could be provided; however, let's proceed with the consideration
of what is being done to overcome illiteracy.

, .

EDUCATIONAL P(tOGRAM ADDRESSING THE PROBLEM

First, lets consider local schools and basic literacy skills. The fundamental respon-
sibility to provide an education lies with the local school systems of this nation. It is
to these systems that we must look to avoid illiteracy among students who attend
them. By and large, these systems are doing a good joband their record is improv-
ing. It is the very rare individual today who does not complete six years of school;
eve,n the most profoundly impoverished and handicapped have a right to an educa-
tion in this, country. The rates of illiteracy go down steadily with each younger age-
group in the population. The coverage of our educational system Seems to be head-
ing off illiteracy among young people. Vonetheless, the one percent who are still
fundamentally illiterate represent one and one-half million people, many of them
among our older citizens and the disdvantaged.

As you well know, schools have, been criticized for graduating large numbers of
functional illiterates. Studies have reported that anywhere from 2 to 13 percent of
high school graduates were functionally illiterate. Although a great deal of progress
has been made in the eradication.of functional illiteracy, the National'Assessment
of Educational Progress study of 17 year-olds reports that 47 percent of Black urban
youth are functionally illiterate. However, almost as a counterbalance;Ahe NAEP
study of 9-year-olds reports the greatest-progress in reading and writing has been
made by 9-year-old black students in the Southeast. .

A 1978 study supported by .NIE eXamined estimates of functional illiteraty among
high school students and concluded_that less than one percent of high school gradu-
ates were actually functionally illiterate; five, percent (one in twenty) of youth in
high schoollwere found to be functionally illiterate, but they were typically students
the- schools were attempting to serve in some wayretaining them and working
with them in special programs. In many States, competency-based education pro-
grams have been established, aimed at the basic literacy and life management
needed to survive. In some States-with such programs, the -numbers of students
passing the tests has been going- up since the. testing began. This indicates, in the-
absence of regular surveys, that functional literacy among high.school students may
be improving. As a-result, our youth are being better prepared to perform a job and
to manage their affairs. /

;31 15
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State, local and Fetkiiil ciillabbrative efforts are working on the_problenisbrought
about by illiteracy. We believe the proposals of this Administration; enaeted_in VW"
Education ;Consolidation and Inwrovement Act will improve the capability andflexi-
bility of local school systems 1r concentrate on the fundamentals_ of education. In
addition we have given strong support for _Chapter I_ programs for the_educationally
disadvantaged and believe a responsibility of the Federal goVernment is _t_o_distrib_
ute to school districts around the nation the innovative and positive Title I pr
grams which are working and are making a difference.

One of the older programs to help combat illiteracy is that authorized_by _the
Adult Education Act (Public Law 91-230, as amended). This program provides_basic
education through the twelfth- -grade competency for out -of-school adults_ sixteen
years of age and over. The legislation has been in effect, since 1965: Duringthis in-
tervening period the program has provided educational opportunities to an estimat-
ed 20 million educationally, disadvantaged adults. The current level of participation
is approximately-2 million adults a year. For fiscal year 1983; the funding level is
$86,1 million.

Many participants enter with a specific objective in mind, such obtaining _a
drivers licerite. Some leave the program after fulfilling a personal goal that enables
the participant to cope better with life responsibilities. Others may separate from
the program for work-related reasons.

Some program statistics-for 1980 are representative of the main effects of these
adult education progains:"3bme 90,000- participants got a job as -a direct result of
being in the program and about 55,000 were promoted- to better jobs. In addition,
(15,000 adults enrolled in other training programs at thb conclusion of their
education studies.

Of those participating in the adult education program, almost 35,000 persons were
removed from public assistance roles in 1980. Others `made such personal gains as
getting a driver's license (30,000) and learning to do income -tax forms (100,000). Just
under 2a,000 participants registered to- vote for the first time -.as a result of adult
education. Enrollments of institutionalized adUlts (adults in Prisons or hospitals)
were reported as 136,000.

In 1980 a conservative estimate of over 40(3,000-limited-English-speaking-adults
Nvere enrolled in adult education courses and abOut 12,000 adult education students
became U.S. citizens.

The improvemerit'of educational opportunities for adult Indians is also authorized
by the Adult Education Act. In 1982, just under $5 million provided basic literacy
and high school equivalency programs for that population. Instructional programs,
of high Nterest to Indian communities, such as legal education, consumer educe-
tion, and vocational counseling, are being adapted to adult education curricula _

Another major Fedefal effort aimed at alleviating adult illiteracy is the Vocation-
al Education Act of 1963, as amended.

Vocational education, through its many programs, services, and activities; has_the
primary mission of preparing persons of all ages in all States for work, while_ also
emphasizing equal educational opportunities for males and females, the_disadvari
taged, the handicapped, students with limited English -proficiency;Indians,_and the
incarcerated. Vocational education also retrains and upgrades adult workerato help
them keep abreast of the changing needs of business and industr iThese programs
are deSigned to provide incentives-that encourage workers to ac 're_ne_w, higher-,
level skills which will enable them tb work in Occupational_ areas ere_ the greatest
expansion is expected in -the future. These efforts help to re the number of
workers who are displaced, unemployed, or underemployed b se their.skills are -
no longer in demand.

In addition to occupational training, the Act_supports basic skills and remedial
instruction for adults. The estimate of the Federal contribution to that instruction is
$26 million for the current year. As you_w_ell_know_the State and local expenditures,
for vocational education oyermatch_Federal_ap_p_ropriations by a factor of ten-to-one.
This is an established program in_the States and localities and one which receiVes
the strong local support it_ eserves, In_addition it is a progimm which has a great
deal of potential for cooperation_between local school systems and the private enter- '

prise community rts D.C._Sehool Superintendent Dr. Floretta McKenzie testified
before the Vocational Education Subcommittee last week.

Although the basic_responsibility is State and local, other Federal agencies also
administer programs to assist in the fight against functional illiteracy. Some exam-
ples areDepartment of DefenseBasic skills instruction for over 220,000 students at a cost
of:'$55_ million for student salaries and $15.5 million for instruction and materials:

Office of Refugee Resettlement, $3.4 million.
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Veterans Administration, GI Bill for instruction through the secondary school
level, 826.8 million.

,

There are others, but I cite these to show that efforts are underway. But with t
ever-advancing technology, the rolls of Americans who are functionally illiterate
will be on the rise. .

NEW INITIATIVES ),,
. .

The increase in these rolls must be countered with ie"Vitnitiatives at all Jurisdic-
rional levels of government.

Voluntarism, while not a new initiative, is-one that is receiving an added impetus.
Much of this is due to the personal advocacy role of President Reagan. The return
to private sector problem-solving and the demand on local communities -to meet
human needs has brought a new era of volunteer involvement.

A 1981 survey indicated that 52 percent of all U.S. adults, volunteered in that
year; 12 percent in educational activities.

-Voluntarism is not new to the adult-education community. However, its current
growth, represents an effort to cope with the rate and complexity of changes occur-
ring in U.S. society and with diminishing program budgets that are plaguing admin-
istrators of adult education programs. Volunteers are a valuable resource to, and an
integral :part of these_programs. National networks are being formed to foster the
sharing of ideas, materials, and technical assistance. New national, State, and local
associations will provide leadership in the implementation and management of vol-
unteer programs.

A new iconsolidation effort, now pendng before the Congress, will also have ipending
on adult literacy. This le7..1tive proposal supports adult basic and seconda

education as part of a vocational, and adult education consolidation. The purposes of
this proposal are to increase fiekibility, reduce costs at all levels of government and
redirect Federal support to fcls on the role of adult and vocational education in
local, BW.e, and national econObw development. Adult education would benefit
&sun a_ minimum of 13 percent of th total appropriation. However, States would
hav_e the discretion to use additional finds for adult education programs depending
on the needs and priorities of individual States..
_AncLlastly,, Lweuld_like toahare with you"the Department,of Educe 'on's plans to

coordinate an attack on the problem of adult illiteracy. Beginning with roundtable
discussion, the Department's Office of Vocational and Adult Education, nder the
leadership of Assistant Secretary Bob Worthing** will seek the counsel f repre,
senthtives of various sectors of society coneerning\the illiterecy_problem' is this
countryOur objective is to foster a collaborative effort among the public, private,
voluntary, and military sectors in more effectively addressing illiteraCy through
adult education. We are also interested in using every i e mec einem to pro-
vide an incentive to State and local governments to be m re responsive to the needs
to-reduce illiteracy. We are especially intent on creatin new alliances among all
elements in our society who have a stake in this problem.

The costs of functional illiteracy are significant; and 't ere are costs attached to
attackingthe _problem. But there are returns on the inv tment. There-ere returns -:
to the person who becomes functionally literate; there are eturns to Ste* and local
communities. It is not difficult to recognize such returns with regariitto employ-
ment, economic prosperity, deferfse preparedness, And security from/ crime. But

11\there are long-range returns also, such as increasing the ed rational WW1 of future
gendrations. Educational attainment and success of one gen ration directly relat-
ed to those factors in the next generation. A few years agoa study on Education
and Poverty found that two additional years of education by'parints resultti in 1.1
additional years of education for, each Child of those parents. ",./ . .

An individual exwcts* a return on -his time and effort in education and training.
And rightfully so. Society also expect? a return forita investment. And rightfully so.

Thank_you for allowing me to talk with you concerning functional illiteracy in
the United States today. I will be happy to answer your questions:

Mr. ffig ikSimoN._W you very much for your testimdny.
_.

ti
I agree that thd_return on the investment here is very apprecia-

ble. I am_just doing a little doodling here. If there:are 500,000 black
17:year-olds, 47 percent; and I don't know what the right figure is;
I am just picking a figure out of the air-40 percent. functionally
illiterate; if they live to an average of 75 years, you are talking
about 12,620,000 personyears that we are talking about, just in that

.
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one small group. And when, as you have pointed out, when_ we add
the emPlOyment factors; the crime _faCtors, all those other things,_.it
does seem that we ought to be thinking about something more than
we are doing _now. And I don't have that .answer. I guess_ rny-first
question' is, Do you think what we are doing is adequate? Let me
start with that.. .-

have 'areand those numbers are so larget we .ought to_, be
_ Secretary. BELL.-7 I don't think it is. I think the o that we

.

doing_mtich. more_ than we are doing and I use. that term "we" to
include all of us that are in the ,American education system._ The
Department _of Education,. State education agencies, the State legis-
latures,the. local school systenis..I think we ought to be .workirig at
the problern.. i .., - ,

.

I would emphasize, Mr. Chairman, that I think the resources
that we have are not being utilized as effectively as they Should. ..

Right now we are involved in a study that r have- ordered to be
.completed; 'an appraisal Of the most. effective' title_ I programs,- an

updating of that. There are Some title .I progiams that are just out-'
standing in- their suCrits; in their IOW cost and their high success-
futrale, or high success rate, I 'Should say. .

-,--.-.
There are other. title I. programs that -aren't_ that succeisful. and

.the problem_ we have now is to persuade school' Systems; especially
the great city school .sySterrik. To be more open "in changing what
they are: doing and to utilize the more .successful programs that -we
have. We. haVea. Deputy. Aisistant Secretary in the Office _of. Ele-
mentary Secondary'Education and her full -tune responsibility, -and
her staff, is to ,try to move us in a direction where we can _call_ at
tendon- and_ disseminate the results of the more successful title. I
progranis. This in and of itself rthink will have cOnsiderable sig-
nificance. , , _ . . .

Mr. SIMON. I want to make clear that when.. LaSk you whether
What. we are _cioing is_ ;adequate, my impression is.---and .I am not
picking on this administrationwe just have -paid attention to this
problem. over-the _years. We hide it away .and we get a few .people
like you, 'Dr. Worthington, meaning -no disrespect, to work_ on:it so
that we think we_ have done something. But we .have 'helped our
eonscience_intire than- we have helped the problem;_;There are en --
couraging signs as to what. is happeningcurrently in. education. I
understand .that today they -Will. be announcing the SAT scores -are
going to be going up km the first time in 19 yeark.. -.

Secretary. BELL. Very much so. And this is great encouragement' -
to us.,J3ut we-hadn't ought to rest on that, as we. talked. about this
.Problem. , ' . ':_ 0

-: SIMON. It seems to that obviously you have to prepare
thos ho are now corning up Mora-adequately, but there _is this
treme ous reservoir of people. When you say weftie-nOt. using the
resources that we have, it does seen -to me that Somehow-we-Ought
to be encouraging our community collegek our school systems,.our
libraries, and even a rather tremendous_resource_that we have; un-
employed people, to teach others: During the WPA,' 21/2 million
adult Americans were taught how to tread and write by '_unem-
ployed people teaching Others. '1 don't have .any.dpecifia squtions
here, -but the purpose of this hearing is just to start probing and to
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suggest that there is a problem that we had better face 'up to more
adequately than we have.

Secretary BELL. I think the fact that yon are holding. these hear-
ings are going-to be helpful to!us, Mr. Chairman; And I appreciate
the fact that7--

Mr; SIMON. I hope so; Incidentally; you mentioned the U.S.
& World Report article which was an excellent article, and I want
to insert that in the proceedings here; too.

[The .article follows:]
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The growing_ number of Americanswho
can't read or write properly is generating
widespread concern. A major, worry:
There won't be enough.people-equipped
to handle complex new technology:

Ben is art IS sear.uld New-Yorker whO dreads_using the
sulnway because lie can't read the names or stations.

A top Eastern kiss firm hired a la Orl!ShiI/14,11,111114; instruc2
tor. Fawilik_witli freshly tear lined lawyers became, the inns

says. ''Alany-of the new gr...1.3ts --.,

,
A 21.year Ad lii0r.schnol teacher cannot compose an'

tuned paiogi atilt a:All:1,110 understanding of grammar
i.r

inereasingly.typieal cases illustrate a potential'iri-
sil for Anwrica.- C10,1ing ninnheri_of functional illiterfates
w!.,0 cost the riatimionany lqonis of alunars and a grave toll
in unfulfilled lives _ _

Tr-A.4y, n ..taCeeiin; 23 trillion Anief iri115-1 in 5 omits
the reading am( writing abili -

ties needed_ to li.indlethe nominal
tleinatich of daily living. An -mitt-
t finial-30 niillt Ai; Only marginally
capable or being, prochidtive ork
er$ -Thirteen per Celli Or_higleC13001
students_ grIliftlate stills the reading
and writing of graders-
.Stare than iu,r, third_ of adults have
not comphled high school.

s sea the number of
illiterates is steadily- -mounting,
...Welled by nearly I million school
dropunts ear Anti also hy-Illiali-
;,1.111ts
mins' 'tillable to road and write in'

Varicieli or their
1liew film:timed illiterates iisact a

' high national price. One_ e,tirnate
placcs the yearly cost in welfare

OgratitS 0131 uncmpiny nleist -corn.
pensation clue ieiihieracy it G bib
lion dollars: An ailditi6nal 237 bit,
liiui _a_ year in intredi.?Ldeamings_is
fmreited by persons who lad: ,."sic
It arning-according to_Literacr_Vol.
unteers of America, a private min-
Inert hLd acy prograintasediriSyr

_N Y. Local- stirs,,! -officials
far Thal the prebieni eoulrlAnism
in the wake of Beiganadministm-
t ion pr oposals to- ern tail fed seal .cf,
Guts to aid schools in teaching I,

.

inch.,!,,g a sharp cut in Paster_ in_rlonda: A mnewed etfott to reach,th
adidtecitication funds. hidden victims of illiteracy in the nation.
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Another disturhiint -res'illt-
Boih:_wice,..uf_ the_ 1'iee President and a longtime

crusader against illiteracy: Most people -don't_ know we
,

sPci,d6.6 billion dallars.a year to keep 750,000 inn mat esni
jai). says Bush. "Pm trying lo remind people that there's a
direct, correlation_between_erinie and. illiteracy. between
illiteracy and unemployment."

At- the same time, birsinesses_are liaising _more and more
trouble finding emPloyes properly trained in composing -or
even understanding written sen_tonces__and_Wm kiln; with
computerized data banks. Labor esperts worry that rite))
difficulties could put the U.S. at a disadvantagent cairitiet,
Mg_ with other technologically advanced countries.

Paid Coptiermitn, author of Vie- Limracy lionz and
leader_ in_illiteraey research,. iyarps that the eCOnnlilic and
technological drabs likely to worsem-flie stea decline in
4eadetnic_sfarol,rds sitipic_the_early0f301,_liu notes, may
mean that ' SV,1, 4-will-lk-cetrry4,41,1-to-support-on
increasing percentage of tlYSIiinCtiatia: or only rmarginally

.

functional citizens." . .

"A Form of Social Dynamite" ..

A Youth LiteratZfask Forel:- in Nese_Yuik ClitYreported'
that 8 percent of that city's youths between -the

ages of- 11 and-21. arc -illiteratea -proportion_ typical _of
most _other_tirban Arens -in Ale United Stales, Such persons,
the report said, 'constitute a. form of social d)riarnite- that
.threatens_to_explode.iiijoblemtless.clespair and violence.

_in...Detroit, a, young man describes the anguish-of apply.
ing -for jobs: ernMianies_rind Ask if_th,;
cants had to fill out forms. If it was required, I wonted pass
up the- opportunity -About the. only.thiug I was sure
spell right was my name." .

Along principal reasons eitedibr the growdlaot itineracy:
- - - Increased dopendericeOn television;

chronic,- substiuntarirrea`ding_and
writing lialiitsof millions of young
people-in poor neighborhoods. and
the failitriAof many families and
schools-to cope with the problem's.

- Scholars _say_results with the basic
building -blocks of learningread-

a_nd_computing,-con
bone to lag behind eyed:Mons, A
nose _study_ also.paintst_o_ a.groWing
number of young 'Am'ericans .who
earl cleeinher_printed words_barart
not comprehend or 'think- clearly

ry 311 as Lie.
Mile(' in the hozpn page 56.

"What we are creating is A !Undo!
semiliter-sigy=4 hte414lown in the
way, we corninunic.ite with ono an
ot Iter;'__says Lois Delial,ey,Trafessor
of scientific- consimmication-at-Bay.
tor_University Colitge of Myilicine
and is leading authority on literacy
problems._"_Onr,regard langliage
has become so debased thorn is de-
stroying nu: ability even of educated
people to evaluate ideas rationally."

Problems Of imulerprate_rderacy
perypd the schools and siuwdly
every segment of Iir -the military,
business. government and-the prO

-reASIP115. lisarnplesr
%instructional materials of the

e reined- forcs ittercatingly resemble
coniie books; with pictures and,sim

ILLISBANDLEFT lmlL
NOW- 61-1LcS-L.Egt TO YOU

wE rns-r Al Folio IT.
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14yearmid inontocant from 4.1,wan is tested for proficiency in
ingiw.tt by the Sao rrancisco school district.

lativnave usr( to assist zecruits who have reading
.h 6, t hin; in 10.10t,51111Ell fi, e lalteS ofpichires to

ws a ...dill, how to ripi a t he hand. 0.1 a t Elek.
1 h Is if I.' S. r,q0p.tnirs resit voinpelled td set -up

E ,555 5tahleeli ill lei:vitt eitri;ace0r5ling
t E, a Ciinfeletieei,,,atil eNtintate. An ewe'tdive with Pruden

---(7.1T7iinianci.. Company. in.limiston Spa ms
we have to phis a little earl:limp with the People, giving
them- ,5,155 of the training they missed in 1:1.)ears..r

coci p:inv. an ill. rate 'worker was
tillsll I Ilnt I t s svarning sign.

10 estimated two thuds of 11 S colleges Vol tiniversi-
ties fowl it twee vE.5 ry 10 th [wide ellied 1.11 sailing and writ-

. lg.5.,511.1N!!,10: st .151 rot s. sc,rrla half of the freshmen at the
t'unersity ot-ralifornia at 13erki;ley, sshieh draws.fruin the

graduates, are idaced in ,

compoininn clases. '

or sverid ars, rallget.stlaookpublishersf., diluting their products with increasingly
biggerl.iictur es_and_less,coruples

witting. Publishers say the trend, known in the trade
:is "dmithing dim ii," wired beeatta today% under.
grailiates cairilut handle difficult in. r I

uc
.

Sh pool pet formance leis a sti p la effect.,
New.paper readefship. for esampli. has be--; lit.-14-...50s; with the sharps m drop °Centring
in the Past illcade;_()nly about 55 percent of adults
now, look iit a to' o Npaper every clay. Among persons
in_ ,40.pet cent lead newspapers. F:di-
tois this waS .1 big factor in the cecern closings-0f
maim_ nes, tiapar, in Mitirteallolix..%Vashington.1.).C.
and Philadelphia. In addition. unit sales of books have
bcen flat for nearli a deciole.

liow Bioe Problem?
illiteracy =the inability to lead or

55 i 1E. ineyage-in-any language ._IuaFirlually
ikappriitril In the I:Mud States. The C,nstis Ihireau
di-fines an dlitmate is mnilemie at 11..ast -14 -years-old
w hit has:lint riotlipleted the filth L_1 13 that stu.
shod, Mout:icy uiOrcas les: than-1 percent of the impu

rmtkittit'Ilte US. MP: 'of the mushlitcrate nations
in the world. But -rem...re-Leis -say that "k1.11151.irdS of
lit,racy undrrde.6luprd 11.11IS Of the world are

54

nu-liniger useful in the U.S , becaini AIM, neaps need to I,
able to apply reading and writimi skills to increa..ingly
comply, tad,. Fur that reason, educators- use the term
funetiona/ himacy ass yang,- of stills needed for a 11 01511,151.
sal to perform.productively is sticicty as -a citinri,--fainity
itiviiibitr,_Consiimer..and_wOrker. _Asserts_ 1)orothY__Shields,
director of education- for the- AFL.C.:10:- 'By -the 191.50s,

al.,,,tie who 510311 1.1.1,, .a I least a 1 ath..graile. reading,
rut and calculating levet w ill be absolutely lost."
Recent studies iiiii:,tte tIvatlunctirMal..illiteracy.

1,tarling. EiLamples: A pars ri now needs to read at a sixth
grade le, el to understand a rhiver'slicense annual, at an
eightligrade level to folli.rw the directions for preparing a .

'IV dinner -or' tc) read a federal iticome.4ax form, at a 10th-
grade lecetto i terpret the inStroctions on an a...pirin bot
11 It a Illth-gr-. de-level to understand an inwirat.ce policy,
and at college 1 yet to figure_o_in the 1115011110g anti apart
tricot-lease Ilyt ime measitrements,sityelperts, more than
half tl,;, athill i qinildion C051151 be E:ore4dered fonetiOrially
illiterate, depending on the task. . '.

_ Larry MiktilLLky,_a_ professor,thadiana..University_sedu.
cation ,110i11, ,I .'s I lie 111111iber of flint: Mina! illiterate's prob:
ably will c:oluiriti to a iSia. hie ea plains; 111ilet,115.7 high. .

school grodnate me only the tip of indiceberg that includes
auto mechanics unable-to comprehend repair manuals,-Ims
reatierats unable to follow written policy changes,,techni.

''cians unable to read and understand safety precautions for
oil pipelines of nuclear power plants, and anyone else who
has found the literacy demands of a job outstripping his or
her abilities..

'Ilic most recent major study of illiteracy, the .adult. Per. .

formance_Lerrt_Pitntict.ai the University of ..fexas, sur.
veyed iidults nationwide and fourni that 20 percent could
.tipyinterpreta hosscheduleoludetstand_a printed explarut,
twin of finance 'charges or address a letter so that it would
reach_ it_s_deqination.

The problems of illiteracy arc felt most wid6ly among
minorities. Fiftysix,,percent of I tispanics in this country, are
consideied functionally illiterate,' as are .44 percent of .

!slacks, compared With 16 percent of white. %Voincn are

EUrnAtusbylneAd.1Port,,ncaLe.ed
Unia eFiEet Cee ruq,C1,,Suncys.

Percentage of adult 000 ore funClionally incompefoOf at

. Managing .. .. Awarenessot
. a family Solving. .. .' government,

Computation' budget - . .. problems . . legal rights:
52.1,014tion 465-noulon : : 443.1nillIon 40.8-mtillo

-
: Knowing how

to use
cornmunity .

reSOUr COS
35 million

. .

Getting;'
keeping a
satisfactory
Job

30.2 minion
. Writing
26.0 minion

ver all, more -th n 19 percent -at al adutts,..30:2anillIon peonte
weie functionally Incompetent. An additional 53.1' million were "lost
getting by" at toping with everydaytasks.
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.1111111. 111,11f 11110 111111,11t11 1)1.111- 1111'11, 111111a tardier props,
non of illitiates are like's' to be residents of rural .iteas.
l'oscits awaits arcoonsanies Forts' percent _of

stint 1111,111l, tinder $3..000 are function:111e incom-
petent. compated-svith only is percent of artists svAli
koisivs lise S15.000.

Trouble an the-fols: Persons-unetitripp,..1s. ach basic skills
. 1.1t 1,1,1111 {11111,.1/i110 in thejob market_particolar
Isisin a troubled es-enmity. The least educated arc the last to .

. I re hued Anil the first to be fired,
Many employe's say they simply carnmt afford' hire_.

111/1111altkri. An ari,i.tor.A,,,,..Lin_Clucago _point ties
-is stir SS)10 011 the serge of being ilisci

!dined fur Inn using a number of _roasts so frailly that they
had to be throssn asvay. "It tinned out he had nut been able
to mad the IVt'ipe 3"d so had not- -pulsated the food at the.
vreper Oaf, t.111t1,11(111.e,. the official says. Nowak decide
ed thi- eniplose had not Imen -ssillfully neglectful and are
raurted for him to take temethal leading classes.

tole and more "eihreated" , people -also are railing to
ineastiit mr_l1 protitinsal. standar dx...Acallemie performance
avg., i istdc p,'rtr Inn- has thclined the point where
.'1i .--tins fo.iitteutly.rs.fe, to -illiteracy- in math, science
.1::a latte.nag-: A le, rot report by the Carnegie l'oundation
fot the Ads atiientent of Teashingsvallted that_r_cisk_illitera
es" threatens the It S as "technocrats" in take

public polivytkhatei.isse language most citizens do not
i.,1-11 Ind and "confuse lather than chit ify issues.

"In trillions of Ant-sricans -sat lo front of
11.1:uteles t..is the Thu, Mile island erisi intfolded,
htining to uti.olge talk about -'runs' and .'sold' shutdowns'
iii rr hatsoutid.....1.111,e a_foreign latiguage.- the report :toted.

the It ittli is, itssasa-frireign language."
Ain,, g:(

1.5 tilt /ells. I he 14.1,01t f mutinied, the nation rims the risk of
,.1.11: On; tins, it trio:ly _into _".t. nese_ knot of _am k.atte -a tine
when small tad tes of specialists's. ill contml.krims ledge and .
chit :.ittr,,1 the decision.suaking process."

Wily Literacy Is.DeCliPIng
hr. a ,trS, otnary so: vey burgh. II teaching in U.S.

sIssa-.oins. Ain :mil line 'Tibbetts repotted on a teach.
er u los emit() tots v rite properly. "At just put
commas xi e 1 fill they r.ught to go: I teach sentences by
the ssay tires .somul_lotne;!_slieLeplailled,

'No sr. idcr illiteracy is catching:. observed Mi, report-
'ors i,Z.:sirt,..at_the_thatversityarEllluroisand co anthers of
o. tk %times Ila nIprnine, -to Annericnin-En,elnsis? "01/C

uti._ That teacher wain
tler .e1111 dnsrminatur, Fro111 her. students rIllf.;ht the

Urzim lEccali.letence !Jules
Cy BU Sex... By twee... iln

-

ritalignant_settlersee_fraginentAte chronic ineuherencY and:
the racumble datightte modifier: :'-
...Tlinuusrulsof such !tlatelll:rs arc oft en-cited forcontribrit- ;

' Mg to the drop in literacy standards. In turn, many edtsca
1 tors blaine_ i elevision_ a0631_41,1131151,1,11i5S__3,311_r3.114
' baagroond RA disparities in academic performance. High

rates o f t ele. Mon viewing _from an _early -age can -make
students passive ill SC111101 and can produce a -video litera
cy that-does nest resirond well to_print,ed text. Victor Wall. ..

I. senior strategics analyst at Sill hiternational, a Calif°,
Aria management consulting firm, says English prose- will
inemaxingly be marked_ by.,_short sentences, monosyllabic
sSortis and streamlined symbols that rho not have Lobe read.
"Well nrove_back_tosVarti Wet oglyphics. 10_A _combinal ion
of mat language heard un the airwaves, Whitten language.
and pictures .an _a_ computer, sereen!'__sayS_Walling._llWe
already see symbols fakir ig the place of worsts on road signs,)resin:icons and TV commercials."

But most analyses' of the litera crisis hold that better
teaching is the -key to overcont is; the habits of the TV
genet ation and improving the svity Americans comnitmi
erne arta think. Says Dean G.-Corrigan. head of Teraks,.A&M . .,
University's education school: "Once your get kids in school;
)41U Irate to provide some finality education. The .key to,
that is got-Alt-adieu- If we don't do something about that;
the illiteracy problem is nut going to he-solved." .

_.__One,ef thernostperpleSing_ploblems is that mulergradus
ales who.chouse teaching careers are often among the least .

talepted academically _leant. year, palmation majors_scorea
an average of 391 cm the verbal portion of the'Seholastic
Aptitude Test -33 points below. all _others_ taking the test
and among the lowest in any-ass4.1.ensic field.'

Baylor Univer7-ty's -Deilakey believes there .611'"57,-little
improvement in keacher quality until Traching is restored
to a position-of esteem and there-are considerable increasei
in salary. "t.Ve. pay teacItens less than meatpackers, leis than
gatlent.: collLclois in many cities," she -says,-"How do we
caeca le atlit4L top.,041gly teachers when they can got a. ,

better-pay ing.job in private indostry.'-lf mu society wants
its young people l_b_read_ and_w_tite skillfully: we must eke
ante literacy to'a position of esteem.'

.
Back to. basics._By_the _tithe studentsr_each_college. in,

creasing numbers have t o't:ike "developmental studies." a
euphemism for rentedial work.AtilscUniversity_of_Missouri
at St. Louis, half the.fies/unen are placed in' a rerriedial ..

course. Forty-two percent, of -Ohio States_freshinen.had to
take remedial English or math. at a total cost of between 1.0
:mil 12-million-dollars. One rC11.5011 lot the trend: Abont 80
percent of U.S. colleges accept' everyone who applies-in
effect, 311 openenrolliticnt policy. C011-1:11CIIIS Diane Ha,

.. .... --.-i itch-. an educational historian
at -Columbia University: -.

"What svc_hilve isan_ittexo..
d by Education sable push-toward lower and

lower _requirementsto remain
in courage, because the -col-

l. leges lvive gotten themselves
tied Into a pork.barrel ape.

Ds

',roach to_eatication, Kist to
keep the seats filled."

Another reason cited for the
shop in literacy is a decline in
standarli ds -forI ds for conversation,
pclsonalletter writing and lit-
eratme.Theoutpooringi of ad-
wertisets. btireaucrats and
computer experts are widely

. 'faulted for errors :Mt
sion One recent national Ad, .

1a:'1 3019 .16 .4 t01 166
1trgi
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IC' ariI.rri. ill .liir.!tirrt,..rrtl.,4..in
J,r .tri,djtiri:&ialiie.t3t in. ii nit herr on
:00 tli,ti:ein. ,esiituot of lr,iI C sr.

ne:r.rtiirgti UI .t'les,rOplrnc ,,iose .ti.il -s}rortlr:iird. Es-
CUTICC,i.IIIOIIIS 00 iilICcliiSivfltlj! .!r)dt

iiu:s lit... ;itiiiig ii.t.l rOil ueio''-.-orb-that
hit, 10 III 1 II it (ICc ti, lIt 01,1110 pe,eiiir LI ifl

CC: lieU.. teilteltit's itt' lcie.' ltritstiini Iris tIit ii sire!,
= LLcLti'ccIrcOt!tnres to .ipre.,d, Ai eliv,riiI could

iii their oat to tirilgue.'

Ctiittinrj the PiOblCm
0 I I ILl Ii I lIt t it t t.i(li iCI us.

Ltd c/forts. In lOG-I. Preitilerit- I.i'oiloit Jotti.sons Ailult Ilasic
l:tltrtoiCpiogra,ii uttcdlo C llhU.iriabllitq to cm

t,,i,1,la,,t,v,it' aitioOgtIIi poorlycilirvated. In107'.
the edir.rl. lit ht_tJkad progoain..pron,,sed to wipe out

iiiicrdc.Arriw duectory pirblislrcd by the
A ir,'rjc.rn Assocr.ttioo ofAilvi', tiling Ageocies Contact Con.
el Ill Iiv!ncbr..totitlerlltri/ucinj !onetiantj!lllrrera.

Cu: I JiUttriIiiJl -I iflih Zr, /aci/,fu, j,uI Strtfris, litts noire

Youth: "An.E"mphasis on Shallow
And Superficial Opinion"
.iti.taiof if'ndl iiii5nChjJGtidns 1Anidd.
i:,,,, I:L..a.icy to ciatett:e Nj(inatAsscsst,nenf o(Cduca.
t:,.iLPowss. :..tede:oily_ecppoited.rcseajclt.oga,ti.
:00,.'!., IQIst ott n f/to vcrb.O! and :rna!y11c31
.-th,ht,es of tOg.000 U.S schook4okl,cn, age-s 9.-li and

r.';:aree er-c.opts ol(horopo.1cntilied Road.
0,9, 7t:&,kuij thu

rirail little fur- their ow,. i'tijoyrIie,it
tlti.irt!.lit'4U tii.i.tj. :l:atwttt.ij l,luviciuntltaritltnysjien,l
ri-ailing to rut uu.,d -for bull- pci oils of tine o,d-
:r.oli'i. irnicili .jd..bdGki_.AIuiiii _bll_1wjcj,ui remain

Lt:t:rlile, to i,atl CItil ClililIli' n.rttrials.
jidijileul -iilj ilijjjjtiiul .liharjrrè

taliootolidi.i - they ti:- ii iii :raiil un iiwnely
tot. cl,,) it Iei1Oests to esIilaifl or tli.fend their points

'Itri- si rnle:ts cuiuilul juc,s-lde finn- lion superficial
,ti.t,:.t.q:t,h.rtLsi.tr.iiilrr-n2ic. hotter ro.s/osnue,
shins ii) title tejuleirce -of- seull -deieloj-uoul prohlertu
5olst:4atratugiesort'ritival-IIiinking rkil.ln ................

It i-to -1 'Jill roil I 9/30-both 13 tin.) 17.ear'oldt
bev:u,k.ks.s.ltkcly.tQLry.io ittt.ecliriG .ohai.tlny.curad
and itlOrt' tIdy to SUIII4y outuhe:uoue,tilncd value
jirdi.,.ents..a1juid..Ih Ond..sijy dfoluaiijij,i.Uje
clraitge ulro jug lIre lOs is to say that 17yetrc-ohdt

,iirs Li jjftidijdhi-liiiLurone 0 I3k0_ l0di.dk1G.jiO
tt' tin ernplst/s,s on r!t,i!low and
taqivilicial. npiniouus at the espetise.of reasoited and
ills p! ed:thourghul.. -

hbany. .stnu)cots. believe they will -emerge from
jchiiltoCuuekclioolc up Id .thut w.ihi..!otlruire little
rusuhirigaruul less uuriti,i. .Notlrlg -could -ho l'mutlucr
Ii i.tui thu. trot), In r world ovcoloaulcd still. i,rforrna.
trout, both tu-businest and a personal ruleorstago still go
to llIos.mri.,t.hisi,lmrals .... ho ..... sort. IItc,.wh,cr.:d 1,oic,.thc

-. eli/If. thu. iir,piili9nt for,,trtuni, -linen-tIre- trivial. A
o u I th_tlne..,tt th&/høLd3lJj51ljmhilit t1tnd
;r,i.rls-Ji, oilr:rprrtation rind ilk-ommrse :10 nat 'trill.
,.rr'u,.tty errltii-ateul Ivis iimucli In fenir."

i/fl

jLjij 7.hiJfl.1-:jt,Li0,it,I v.i-,,n,l.:ljju irj.rlO' hOit d ijj.j
It,- it,- -nd .1 lii' 197/I,, fr-itt-ri! III:,,z,.ia,s has) ri':riltvrj-ss
laIn i'rj_-ii,-iiif jh.jai.j:r-i

Atttclic:!i!r.rtu..t!eec!. of l.nrutr lireraç)- tt,ilts.au courin2 tots
major Fort) Formulation stud-..At .ttn-s.tilte tore 15 j011Iest
!utr.!egtlurctlu,o!rIIrp!mtl.ing fI.0.11ft-O!t..!t.c.fl. l/'.OiOOtflI

is scl,u'ultitrd to it, tIlt lay liahluk--in:tnih for hter:try sI tisburs
rieeitl.tmi:rigreater. ......

'F:rt-h anul-, .... ry ul. ...... c are long o-lut uue con bitt it
I ftlelatll to r ha lurmnt,sl) S).

Vyvy:rou FlaurlilrgC II,, clot of literacy Sn,rs-ices of 'A'rsonn.
sinsi-hricli4ur0viul0.r0.mdiiuhti0t00flO00i1ilthGj-00i

Icier seen so rulany noo,e:tdinig tidbIts In iii, life.
I Ijjjjjidii Cujjjjjjijjjlj0 CriltegO /3 TOjOi EiilenO Loi-er.

ttt coorrl:naior or .tt' odrlt.l.rims:c.shii!s rogron, says Pc.°.
pIe wa,nti,lg to ii,rprovu, tlrcir.skmlts sts.airtpmjul the- doter tuft-cc

turd u'i,rnih,d and 1(0
- inure.arc cmi ss-ai:ing lists. 'I"luere is not a day t lout passes that
p the euatt) gt I I tlep g no I n-s/s

-No ,ruattcr -what else isilorie.-vchiOlars or,. bectoning con.
I II t II I p ii I I)' for ru. i i gIl elm/ecu.

c', decline hies-uu-ltli thtir schools. M-oit-os*r. there aretsigns
tInt schnolio nnjo/3iidiii tO.tli00lill0i0. -. .. -- .

Es:ti,ipt,,: in Ctihifo,nia. the buiril of 'auhtimtr'.ions of the
stiil./3.J.1oj0 jjjjbl0Iihi0G.i ljjOiitlOrj syriiii sjajji. ii lviLi in
J.rnurm:m, y to tIme p.rre,its of all eighth graibcrs in the ot.rte. It --

iai l ighrtu0 deli) he i.pu'ciOul lo OOr011 do
a --- English -- lies .0.s't!Y..1l!1tl.tsi.1!!. ofe'en' .ymr:tr...ai,th .nost
students should. lie taking a ,uuath-u chars every 5e,n,rstcr."
1t.'raIO!i.S!Ottr ci tips an,1 miii rsit,es lImo to tt/3hten

sh,arphv tb-u- atlniuiraions stannlaruhs in 198-I.
gss-York .C9h.a ---- olnutecr-trmto - IteOpr,rino..b,illgs

17000 arirrlts to schools to svotk si-ill. dvfmu-iv0t--rcauhi,rs, In -
tool. cit/:rs'ide.ncadin:t.esL.oitormos roce.for.11me.Pmr/3L.t'r.iiiO 3/3 - -

l'iany-ycars.-htIfnisSteyer. ilirector of slit trttor-ynograun at
P ;k Lu jt Jlmi,l S lou) o II l s_L/ t i/Ic n tu
ulents are on their own to get to tInt se,sions. They bring -

tbcnmiels:in.b010:.GijjL ill II j.drjn:stes I,/3b0 hio.y
are hot in. cl:nss, sIre says. 'fl,ey mutt Op in lhoo,n 470 is jib

hi iiOiiiO/0e71hiii Oi0. ---------
- An Itturovatton. O,re of the unit iunventiui' lila.:. lois bOtn
lnieul in Horiul;r svhtere Uiiis-onit>- of Miami sttrrlenlu tutored
illiterate city jamidh till got lc:olentic renhti r the.-ii:oek, -

Normaii Manasafoti,uihcrofiho project, icsr'orkirig lo set upa
I I b IV ha lylo DC I 3 1 is hun

any-city by ilrasr-ing on hnc.il-m,'olhcgc snuuilergraihmtal es. The
IItIiltpt.s(t.cah.c.o:eabthbyirarltftoring.hjtcrttcy.Ina grOujilhiii
ileilmt-ratcly needs il, says Nianasa. "Al the trot timno. they
i:uperjtoicctli/3sntugjofteanhijugnoinnoareioeadajihvritc.
The spinoff ctl'ects in-the couniulruliity ti e ll positive, because
it h.eljui OiOaId.ssderltiiiiu!biOi hOd cooijiiiJiig It ..........m9l.f0L0f of Si/elteelabgroln
ativau,I.a.timdt illi.teaacy.J,i Ihie.hlS.. laasc.uIled Jon a emrrnpatgn
itnatsvonldnmnl.stldr8ec.mitrer
sl,jlls.to ,dl Amni-rreans. Koi.iil co,ucluiles: 'Until ss'e come 10
tenor stub thur catdit!olmbte.!tt /iO!.Pttik.rttit:i.,llhlOt.ttml curd
ohrr.ritr.al 5lo0s tluerc.ilocs liii sirein munich siasomu toolpccl

to, tech, opt our odvice."
Even in the -svorhiFs ounsl mui-lvanecd tiatiniu illmtertmcy will

ri'mnaunolihrgt,t for bbl.e.ii!utu!t'lIrale future. iitl/.OI.e:I.tjuulnt
ssith hope to rising scores on inu,,imr,smrn.coiulliete,ucy tests-in
I I. Its n ty hi In mid a I sic) 1 s ct Iy
edtic:mtors iii,) parc-Ills to renuedy the problemuis. That rakes
Proul.neIs.tivu).Aara0rkat eitsl jdu,ujalioeuamiiysierji Oi-Ojjjji/3l.
Is ssibh lao tilde to teach all-citi-:u-ns lIon' to i/Il old /3 job
inmnIiiniioii laihjii00 ij /3hrj-it.b0iik mOO l0ij 1101.
ht.,Irs i,umru-hi n,ouc. - IJ
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many_ penpre cant read or write.
11:df of them are ssottlen who are

Its ipallteiic in this country how

E s P EEao yLU
p bio sorter wet society says

Ott -A litILUOJUL LL:reoae if Y" cant read Ly the ihneyou-arc

I no ,way. People tell yo-, ever- -and
IS you ,.ren!t_able to dait after that,

yoNts thus I L.vir t stAthth,shnsy,
L . ) 1114 millions of Americans
cannot watt or write arc privatc.lives
handieapped in countless ways by
the lack of those hasievkills. l'ersoual
tclationshipsa family tie., chances feu
job success Wirt,

!mita a 3.14earuld Mary..
land woman, knows too well the toll
that illiteracy ilk., fun_a_gyersun7s
dreams. Altitongli she recently began
nditeraey course, she tlecritiest,o_u

World Brrorl staff
ortiher tic mots.- ft totrations.und

tlisapj intents she has endured
its cr the j

- HY,111 SCtiLLE, Md.
People talk illm:racy like it

was a dio-ase.- Ws trii,:e like a
11.indicap that Lows sou r,'.1
tune you };et up ttll'poz et. to .1,1'.
tins' niy emitupal to_keep_rtle
son if ttnttle I rout 1.4 1,aving hO
le read and w rite Pitt that due-at't
%cork always

%Viten I look at a prnted_ I

is .juirthled ,t.iff _that don' t
make at . e. I'll try to read cry
lioro,ope hot 11,:100;111,4,.,

SettIctiC
:OA l_get_to the eild,
forgotten the nutatiing.

I rAit :lows ....I. ut.earls cant
bins m lentil cahoots,- :11111

Iticte*S 01,1 u4, l C.111Alo

I 1t.1).;,,,i1. and

Iran her ..0111-:1,11e12, 1,,C.Olse,7_ y.011
Ile

hit froin )oar Cids.
It tics -list cliddren that forced rue

help- I look atilty 17--evar-old
n tny12 old dingliter and
want to help then, with their home.

work, but I .C.In't..._KtY .A.1.3.44.5110.
jtosed to repeat ninth grade for the
third- time this_ year._ and_ he _finally
said he want,' to drop oat of lay

heael.n take s_sit:11t colo.&_1. get
liis bigh.srlionl :diploma. I s_..e rimy

handicap heitog p.1 oil Is !UV ton,
mill l 1_01 .1111,d. Uar

t1'hert / u s 1:1.1411): -zny ursu
Al.1111 now I e, sIdn't lead

and w lite, een -11.,inyll r 0.1,1 dos

.nk 1a could lode
soonthing like that boot tier:A%'ell,
hat e a gout! ri:itjorYatal.I.jost r
mired esetv thing telephone mon-

NI WS A l::. al D r.u 1 1. 1a12

tr.

bets, street signtiZealsrulars, Ins
routes, textbooks, rercird.iiiltriiis.rd
go in the g.ocery stare with my
ittutlitn's .-topping-list- and give it _to
the_suarL_Lle would tell me %yluerc
things were.

I was .pretty_murb_ignared in
school. Nobody- e;er tried to find-out
what I needed. .1__was_rt7t_u _treuble-
maker, so they kept pushing rite from
one grade to artollier,..wherrl _should

-have bison moved bark three or-four
grades: Onee yoU find _mit_ nobody
!eally_eares, ain't nothin' to de but
get -away horn- it. l'ou IliteAllat
yutiterint ki,-..mingtsp, and you get so
disgusted. lit-jimiiir high, I would get
toschnol_and thelt_sliP nut. I ruond
job r leaning tables in a diner and
sparguing la School._

For years, Id get on it Int! and
ss rI 1 people_reart Meeks X).11.1,40.1
I felt so out of place that I would get
a caper -and pr etend.
mentor ire words like pica and ham-
brodzi'r and -Steak SO 111.0
11.1.3.1-1.5tat,:od I could look for these
words on the Illt,1111.-

Whars_ thenoestion? It took arc
- four j the.-Wlill1.11.Ied for

my driver', lieense. _1 _knew the an-
sa.ors, but I couldn't read the rine,
buns. 1,,s-titur iced all
questionS answer-.

Itt.i.,g Illiterate ineirts.ttlat_t_havp_
to lee rut guard all the time I listen to
the laths, news to keep tip It richest
iliStss,cts and OP., my street smarts,
but you can't be -prepared_ all
time, 1 still_get cheated or fooled.
Ilnugstures give toe the is wig pre
scription,_ord boy the wrong phono-
graph terms], or I- coil -up on the
wrOrig_bri_S 11,-!cartse can't read good
enough to Lillow soineh.ly's direr-
tior ts. >ty loallk account itc1S over-
drawn "beeartse of problems
11:11, making_ cheeks ._and
setidnigthern to tit. r i girt plan's.

1110,a:icy has ilLitle big nimble
in. my persona/ bfe, too. 1 was
once mat ried to an Air_Furce.or.
firer whowasobrilliant. Ile maid('
say, ,-Ilorelkal-1;uuk. )1.uu've julAt
tail to_ruad;' 1.4)/ I 10,011 into
1,00, mid weer, 4kc 0.1,1.1 clarinet:it,
cat lexel.tle was ak%',IyS
Cur ahead of tire that our mar tinge
just fell apart.;

-

over that you caret an_artilltingif you
can't read, undyou believe them.

I've always been obi., to wOrk_fOrri
inn know a lot of illiterate

people who end -up on the- welfare
line. I have two sisters-,,my baby sts,
torswho cunt rend either. One is
on welrare,_and_the_other has a job
cleaning office buildings. They can't
apply fur u better jot-, Eceans_a_they
'can't even fill out the applirationl

I was scared to death Wheii_dritit
went to the literacy center for help.
The people- Were -so- Ondels.t andivg,
but when they said theywanted to
test my reading ability, the send test
firSt_freaked me out, ul I turned
around :turf wen, back home. You
car,1 the terror that tgta
hold of illiterate people when -they
have to f,u lhoc _books again,_ They
are afraid of faring, of being- ridi-
culed like wben they st Children._

I used to go out and buy novels. I
got a -Whole booksheirthatLITelp
dlisted oft 1 want to read them some-
day, I especially want to readthe
Bible through because if you can't
read that beak yourself, all you have
Is theopinions of others.

I earn my living operating -ma-
chines that reliroduce architectural
drawings. I've -been doing it- for
about 15 years, but_rsegoneahout
as far as I can go with-my present
skills. I've st ill got a lotriCiiii,trinis and
fantasies. I want to write poetry,- de-
sign clothes, get a better job, tuakyra
better life. Pot 1 won't be able to,
achieve any a those things if 1 don't
harn to read.
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MV. SIMON. Mr. Coleman. ).-.t.,-c.._.--
Mr, COLEMAN: Mr: Secretary; I wonder how Ain rica-eernpares

with other countries. Do you have any statistics? Sometimes in a
vacuum we can look pretty bad; Is this really comparatively that
bad?

Secretary BELL I believe from numbers that I have read and
maybe I can get some together and submit them to you I believe
that our level of functional competency is not as high as in Japan;
for example. I think that we might find a couple other smaller Eu-
ropean democracies that would be a bit above us. But other than
that, we- are foremost in the world in our functional literacy. ISo
bad as the problem is; it isn't as toad as you would find-it-in, the
Soviet Union, or as you would find it in a lot a other countries
around the world, obviously China and India, and so on

We are right up there -but in spite of that we have this high level
of unemployment and I am convinced that the solution to that
problem is education and learning, ,.

Mr. COLEMAN. I think it is important to recognize that statement
and I n tice in your testimony you cited a U.S, Department of

skills in ; ommunication-and other things; but when we talk about
Labor st dy which shows among other functions a lack of basic

unemployment, we certainlY ha,-.7e a lot of it today -and _yet the
same story goes that we see lots of want ads imthe paper but those
people cannot fill those positions because they can't even read the
want ad; I gather from your testimony and that is something that
all of us ought to be concerned about when we see 10 percent un-
employment if we see_it next month is that perhaps up to 50 to 70
percent of those people wouldn't even know how to go about get-
ting the job and holding one because they couldn't read instruc-
tions or manuals, or that- sort of thing, and maybe not as much a:.
reason for the economy being so bad is that we haven't trained
people to work within the system,

Secretary BELL. Yes; I have said many times, Mr. Coleman,_ that
at the same time we have millions of people looking for jobs, there
are literally millions of jobs looking for people. Even today. So I
agree with that statement;

Mr. COLEMAN. T think all of us, at least 'myself and I think from
your past statements, are philosophically consistent with saying
that many of these need to be done on a State and local basis but- I
don't think we can disregard a national concern of this magnitude
that might require national response and maybe you might want to
discuss that a little oit.

Secretary BELL I am not prepared- to talk about anything by .way
of legislation that we as the administration would. initiate. We
have been so concerned as yoli all have with the economy and get-?
ting our deficit_ spending turned around. I would be concerned that
anything that we do with respect to this that*has to do with addi-
tional Federal appropriations not come on as more deficit spending
so that our grandchildren will have to pay the bill later on. I think
we have done just too much of that- And you would expect to hear
that from me, Mr. Coleman, but I sincerely feel that if we are
going to address- the problemwe hadn't ought to sign the tab
where in cfect like someone whO is Out with a big credit card and
going*to pay for it later; I would' hope that we could face it square-
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ly and face the pain of putting up the money for it now. So I would
emphasize that _I don't thinft this administration would want to in-
crease our deficit spending even more than it is You could come
back_ at me in that and say well; that_ is the way_ we get_ out of this
problem it is an investment and I acknowledge that..-I do feel that
we ought to_ provide better_ leadership and

we
don't_want this to

sound hollow in that regard and say, well, we won't put up any
money; but we Will offer rhetoric and leadership. rdo_sincerelYfeel
that we need tO proVide better leadership to the States in -helping
them to order their priorities, I have said many times and Ifeel it
very sincerely that education should be to the States what national

-defense is_ to the Federal Government. That is the way our_systeni
ig. I wouldn't want to imply by that that we ought to get out of our
concern on the Federal level, but I think We 'ought_ to continue to
recognize and our strategy ought to be to try to enhance the capac-
ity_of State and local education agencies,

And I am constantly talking-about capacity building and enhanc-
ing that capacity. I think the State legislatures as they appropriate
their moneys, ought-to do-more to get leverage on their moneys as
they match the local tax levies in a problem solving mode and we
are not getting quite as much of that ag I would like to see.lI think
there are ways that the State finance laws could be constructed to
meet problems. And I just emphasized that. it is too bad that the
Federal Government hag had to come into so' many-problems be-
cause the-States have neglected them,_ __ _

'Take education for the handicaPped for example.- We had to pass
that very large and complex piece of legislation to _let the hand
capped peaple have their rights and so I. know that there is a Fed-
eral leadership responsibility, both from the Congress and from_our
Depattitient.. _I don't want. to -shrink away from that, but I would
hope that our strategy would be to constantly try_to strengthen the-
State and the local entities. I wouldn't want to see us abandon that
local and State control and responsibility, And whkr,, we do all the
time,- and any -program that we devise; _I think we ought to con,
stantly be thinking of ways of capacity building on, the State and
local level because that is where the responsibility needs to rest if
we continue to believe in local and State control of education which
I very fervently :believe_ _ _ . _

Mt. Catiqki.4. I Worider if Mr. Worthington has any studies made
of the effect of a generation of television and its relationship to it=
literacy?:,

Mr, WORTHINGTON._ We _do have sonie . excellent exanyles_ of
projects that have utilized television One- wac in the Appalachian
area, the satellite program, Morehead State University. We do
have some excellent resultsfrom_ _that_ As a matter of_ fact; that
particular project won UNESCO'g Outstanding Achievement
Award at the 1972 WOrld_Conference_ on_ Adult Education. .Soi:vve
do have some examples of that kind that we would be pleased to
pat in the record for_ you. _ .

I would like to add to what the Secretary, said about_ the _State-
contribution for addit'.education.:Dur_proposal for consolidation of
vocational and adult'ed_ucation;. our legislative _proposal which has
been introduced in the Senate by SenatorHatch_, would .permit the
States.a much greater flexibility in forming of adult education.pro-

.
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'he States woulkbe!requiredqo use 13 percent of the Ft
roipriation for adult education:but they would also have t
y if they wished to use up to, 27 percent of the total apt)]
for adult education as well. 0 .s.
atistics .from 1980 indicate that participants in the adt
a program did significantly well in the job market, relati]
earlier question., Some 90,000 persons who participated
ucation in 1980 got a job a` result. F' ty-five thousai
Imoted td better jobs as a result of parti ipating in, adt
1, and -more than 115;000_ went on to_fu er-4ducatic
.e stimul5ted by- this adult prozram.. So, th , program
The program presently is fondec17.-it started ouCas a, 1C

federally funded 'program, as- you know. It presently
a balance. The State and local contributions have gone t
itly. Presenty it is about 53 percent federally funded, at
percent State, It;is-leaning the other way now:,'
VION. If my colleague would yield, have you done any stu
era a 5-year period or, any. time period on what kind
e get for each dollar weInvest?

Dr. Delker might on hat. He's right on top of that. Par
a)RTHINGTON. I don't h e any statistic on thatr perhaps it

ive any-- ,'
:LICER. No; Mr: Chairman, there has been no longitudin
number of the States had tracked those socciessfully cor
grams and on a short term of 1 or 2 years' calculated sa

ippen to have _a' brochur fiom.the State of whic
of interest I think to the/ committee. They,:hoW an 8;

eturn on the money spent based on the savings realizE
assistance and taxes on new 'neo e. .
ON That is 88 percent in i long a period?,

:LEER. ThIg is only for a -year period., There has bee
n a 5- to 10-year period.

.SON. That is a pretty ood..returri. I haven't found an
t would give me that kind of return. Mr. Erdahl. rii,o

DAHL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman; and Mr: So
apologize for being tardy. I just had the opportunity -c
Tntown talking to the American Educational Research Ai
And interestingly enough, you know, the concern __tha
and I think that We share in common, whether we ar

this side of the table or that side, is for excellenge in ech
d onecof the questions that come to mind, I have two 0
them here, have we changed the definition-of illiterac,
years, because it semis tome. as we Move into a mor
ed technical age, it becomes a little more important tha
7.3, gain and reading some technical manual iwhether it i
high or in the Army or wherever, can yotr comment of
Secretary. .

551 BELL. Yes; we are-usingi a definition of functional illit
unctional incompetency; whether you want to use the oni
le other based'upon the study and I referred to this in m:,
before you came in that was reportechin 1975 under

hat we had with the University of TeVs:. And so we g(
tether a person can read or write in a haltering;_falterint
ere we talk about functional competency today. If we jus

/."
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used the Census Bureau definition if _you have obtamecl-years of
school, only 1 percent of our population could be called illiterate..
But if we talk about being_able to function in this complex society,

you were referring to,_ Mr. Erdahl; then it gets to some signifi-
cant numbers; It gets up into the millions, as I indicated in my tes-
timony. It Would be 23 .to 26 million people in this country that are
functionally incompetent at the present time and if you talk about

I. those that are functionally competent, as I indicated inny testimo-
ny, but aren't very capable, _and so Thu are functioning on the
margin_ you can add another 40 million to that We have an adult
performance level 1, which we call functional incompetence and in
adult Performance level 2, which is marginal; not proficient in
their functioning, and if we add them we get to Scithe huge num-
liers. And I think that we ought_ to be using those_ definitions. We
could feel better about it, we could sweep the problem- under the
rug if we use the Bureau of Censw definition and said; well, if you
have attained 6 yearS of school; A assume you are literate. There-
fore there is only 1 percent illiteracy,But if we are going to take
the more hardnosed realistic definition of functional incompetence,
then we have got to say that we have at least 26 million adults
that are functiOnally incompetent or functionally illiterate today.

Mr. ErthAm. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. That brings to mind a
very basic question. Can we in this competitive and technological
world afford to have in this country 26 million functional illiter-
ates?

Secretary BELL. I don't think we can I think.We need to be ad-
dreitifig the problem and I _think we ought to be very aggressive
about doing it I just emphasize that as we move from where we
are to a much more adyanced society this problem is going to con-
tinue to plague us, in my opinion. I was reading with a lot of inter-
est a very popular book now that is titled "The_Micromillenium,"
published by Dr. Christopher Evans. And Chris Evans predicts that
we won't be publishing books by 1990. I don't think it is going to
happen that soon._ But he reels that this-technological era is going
to get to a point where we will store and retrieve our information
electronically and you will carry- around with you something about
the size of a large dictionary and it will be a screen on the floutof
it and there will be digits that you can punch, like on the digital
telephone.

Mr. Eit0Aiii.. The kids will be playing Pac Mari oh it, perhaps.
Secretary BELL. They may do it, but it will be a telling, talking,

explaining animated book and you can now put in a capSule the
size of a quarter; Webster's Dictionary. Store that information be-
cause of the capacity Of the silicone chip: I am mentioning that to
show you where we are moving technologically, in response to your
question can we afford_ to have this; There has never been a time
When education_ was more critical, absolutely essential to our socie-
ty than it is today. And we have:just got to catch up_ and keep up
in our entire area in that regard. AS Vindicated earlier; the jobs,
the menial jobs, that a laborer can do are even going to-=-those few

we had are going to disappear now because of robots; Welders, for
example, the robots are doing that kind of work on the assembly
line. Many. other tasks like that into the picture: ;
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Mr: EReAili.. Thank you; Mr. Chairman. Interesting that you
bring that up because at this meeting just had early this morn-
ing; that is some of- the things that we _discuised tog ther with
these people involved in the Educational Research Asso iation, as
we looked into robotics and instead of people doing so of these
tasks we will have to have technicians to fix the robot and keep
them going.

And so we really stand at a new threshold. And along t at line
these people' I think expressed a concern and I shared it with them
that as we look at educational TeSearch, we have to be willing, I
think, as policymakers to turn the researchers loose with unshack-
led hand and unfettered minds and that is a concern, I think, that .

we don't try to direct research and also the funding of it And so I
guess that brings two questions to mind, because we have seen
some assaults on the funding provisions for the ME and other or
ganizations like that and also you mentioned, sir, and I would
concur that properly the central of education should be On the
State and lochl level. And it seems like when one looks at a prob=
lem of the dimension that you just outlined and the potential down
the next decade, -I believe this is properly also, a national priority.
That we cannot leave it only to,the States to deal with a problem
that has not only national economic potential consequences, but ob-
viously even the area of our security. We run into areas ef jeopardy
if we don't Haveltrained pedPle who 'eaii read and function- in a
complex society. Could you comment on those couple areas, please,
Mr; Secretary?
'Secretary BELL. Yes. First of all I would agree with you in your

emphasis-on educational research. I have been arguing in this ad-,ministration for educational research.
Mr. ERDAHL. Keep arguing; Mr. Secretary;.,because I think they

need that emphasis.
Secretary BELL; I nee&some assistance on it. I think that there is

as much justification for research in education as there is for re-
search in health, the National Institutes of Health; And that is
why I have been a defender of. NIE. I think NIE can do a lot better.
job than they have been doing and I think we have been research-
ing a bunch of nonsense called low priority areas, rather than get-
ting into what the chairman has called this hearing for. I think we
can -learn a lot- more about learning than we have.i3ut also -I agree
that this is a,;State.and local responsibility. The funding of educa-
tion and the amount of funding that we provide on the Federal
level _ought to be limited and it ought to be strategically crafted in
a way that enhance the capacity of the 'States. I_ think" every
program that we have as we address _problems like this, they need
to recognize who is in charge of education and we can -do that and
we can get the leverage out of dollars and get a lot more for
what we are doing if we are careful about our legislative drafting.

All too often we come in and we put a vast amount of money
into an area and we don't do it in a way and we don't draft our

in such a way that we leverage the State and local
entity and that's where I think we have problems.-,I think our
strategy every tim and I keep emphasizing thid phrase capacity
building. I think ou strategy ought to be to enhance the capacity
of the State and loca education agencies to do their job better; And

, .



that is where research comes into itMr..Erdahl. It is just critical
not only that we learn more about how to make learning more pro-
dUctive when we talk about computers an4 electronics; The world
of education is going to change; We are going to see_ biziekleSS
schools and PdOelless newspapers. And a lot of this electronic
marvel is going to be upon us in just a short time. So we need to be
moving in that_ direction._

But as we do it, we need to be working through the State, and
local entities and our ;dollars ought to get a maximum amount of
leverage there; And when we pass legislation that ignores the legis-
lation that the 50 States have on the books; then' we start running
into conflicts and difficulties like some of them are having right
now in the education for the 'handicapped law; I could get into that.
It is a separate subject but it .is _a big challenge for us to help in a
leaderShip.way out of the Departmpnt of Education and out of com-
mittees like this to encourage and enhanCe and motivate and build
the -capacity of those .that are responsible for education to meet
these problems. We need to _conduct studies. We need to gather
data, and we need to focus attention on it and we ought to use the
pulpit to exhort and, to encourage "and ,to point out deficiencies;
That's where the research comes into it :

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much for renewing and annunciat -:
ing that qommitment to research; but I think it is extremely basic
and one that we must Yet; Mr. Secretary, Less I would
take at least a gentle issue with you on saying that
the States to do all theSe things. At least three of us here served in
State legislatures and State legislative bodies; and I was- in
sota. I think we had a good progressive legislature; We used to say
sometimes in jest that the legislature was the. only institution in
the State that was run by the inmates. Maybe we could apply that
some way to the- Congress.

And ko I think that we have to be a bit cautious in saying that
well; we will give this emphasis and the States will do all this be-
cadSe historically they haven't always; and the State legislative
bodies are assaulted; like we area by- budget restraints-and going -to
property taxes, and the reaction of their constituents and the
public and all the rests and it seems to me as we look -at illiteracy
AS we look at the 94-142 Edvation of All nandicapped AcLin,cer-
tain areas I thlirik we in this country have established national- pri-
ority and thosare priorities that I think that we should not aban-
don e n tinle Of budgetary restraints that plague the Congress
ast do legislative bodies on the State level.

retarY BELL. I agree with that but I don't believe that the way
to get/the results is for us to pass detailed andprescriptive legisla-
tion that mores the, laws that are!"5711re books in the States. Be-
cause then.those that have to administer -have_ two:conflicting sets
Of legialatiOn. Sometimes. we write laws and, we draft regulations. I
would have to say deVin at our place of operation where you think
we Were the super scoreboard; And not a very good one at that.
And that is where I think we need to be= careful.

I think there is a difference between guaranteeing_the rights of
all of this population, a right to learn, whic ought .to be a great
ensign= that we are all striving for in this coun . There is a differ-
ence between doing that and specifying- the tail; That is why I

eS
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have appreciated, Mr. Erdahl, your support on our changes in some
regulations that I think need to be changed. I don't think we need
to.back away from the requitement and the assurance ofa right to
learn. The same thing to do with civil rights. I think we need to Set
the broad, basic-framework. It is when we get into the detail that
think that we have difficulties and I. would agree = with you that
there are States that have neglected their responsibilities. All too
many of them. And that is why we had, to pass_the education for
the handicapped law in .the first place. If the States were doing
their Jo like they ought to do it, we wouldn't have these numbers
that the chairman opened with and that I ekpressed agreement
With here. It is a matter of strategy and how we relate to the
States that concerns me. We have a great leadership responsibili
both in the bepartment of Education and from, co OD : e
this.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank 'Toti. I yield back to the_ Irman: I think I
haw used my time and thank you very much, . Secretary.

Mr. SimoN. Thank you I wasn't trying to you off, Mr. Erdahl:
Unfortunately; I am going to have to go o r very briefly to tetify
before the Rules Coitmittee and I am rning,the chair over to
Mi. Coleman. But it does seem to me that we have a problem that
the administration recoknize and that those of us recognize; those
of us on the subcommittee recognize; and we ought to be able to
come up with answers that are not hugely expensive answers. And
maybe out of this hearing. something; some ideas will come for
ward.

Let me_ just suggest the possibility, that some evening the two of
you and those of us here and a few_ etherS might get together
just a brainstorming session. What are the possibilities?, How do:We ,

work this out? For example, just last Week a woman came into my
office who is a Ph.D.; drawing unemployment cumpensiltion right'
now We are now paying her for doing_ nothing. There has to -be a
better answer for society than that I don't know how that meshes
with the problem we are talking about today.

Secretary BEu... I would be pleased to meet with a group and talk
about this further:

Mr. SimOrci. I am going to turn this over to Mr. Coleman.
Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. DeNardis:
Mr: DENARDIS. I have no qtiestions at this time
Mr. COLEivikisr. Mr. Secretary; I guess Tess there are an_ y other

questibns; we appreciate yoUr ceming tip and supplying your testi-
mony.

Mr. ERDAHL Mr. Cha)irman, could I just Make another observe-
tibri,- because I think: it is relevant. You know,. the news is full of
what is going on over in the other body., I gueS*that is how we are
supposed to refer to them, and there are certain arguments, be'
Made about prayer in schools; tuition tax credits and I think a lo
of this has unpatUS from a concern that people have that really
know Johnny can't read. We get some sensational story where the
ublic schools maybe have failed, we look at-the whole business of
he private schools moving in to deal with some real and maybe

56-me imagined ills that happen; especially at the elementary,level.
I haven't had a chance to read your remarks: Maybe you ad-

dressed that; but how-do you-seethis-th-bealittle bit more Specific;
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the relationshiP between the public and nonpublic school's iii et-
tacking_What obViously is serious Problem in our SObiety..

gre.tary BEM. I think, Mr. Erdahl, that the challenge' s in the
demandS and the problems of education are .so enormous that we
need all of the help we can get from eveil source. I welcome pri-
vate schools. _I encourage them. I think that to the extent that any
entity furthering learning in this countbr, WS Or -it to be en-
couraging' it And private schools do a lot of public .d. And as I
say. that, 'let Me' emphasize to you that I have ri in public
schools all My life. My children go to public .sehools0 hava
youngster that is attending_a public school here. I just' say there
isn't a better .public school than the one my son Peter .is attending
right now,

And So for my own choice I am fax-pub-lid-Schools. But'I don't put
the '.private sdhools down and I 'think that anything we can do to
.encourage the private schoOls like the small tuition tax credit pro- .

,grams coming, forward, I think we ought to 46 that I think we
need that diversity. And I think all of it together _is going to be
needed to solve the 'problems tliat.i,Ve have..We don't have_the con-
flict in the pnblia and private colleges and universities. We_ aye ,
student aid and pnblic or private can participate in it. And, it is the
equivalent of that that this administration is seeking in the tuition
tax credit area. .

So I would say over in' the other body they are talking, about
those kind§ Of Probleins; I think they are still addressing the prof
letristhat we are concerned about here. I don't think it is. a trivial
matter and we are- over uin an area that is And am hot saying .

that you implied that butthat isn't releVarit to this I really think
Lit! is. We.may have different views on the.tuition tax credit iesue. It

is_ a hotissue;.I.knoW: that But I think that t6 the extent that we
can encourage all entities_ including the'-private schools to Prosper
and help meet this problem we need to_beconie nation of learners
more urgently than ever before in our'history. We _need to bedeine
a nation Of learners, in my opinion: The times just dernand it .

Mr. EEDANL; Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary; for sharing .
those observations_ and thank you; Mr, _chairman.

Mr. COLEMAN; Dr. Bell, I think the Chairman has some questions
he wants to stibmit_to you in writing and I am sure that's_ accepta-
ble to you And I want to ::thank Mr., Worthington for joining us,
too, ,

Secretary BELL, Thank you I appreoktte the chance to appear
before you. -7

Mr..CoLkmAp. Our next witness is Dr. Nerd Kinzer, who is the
Deputy for Human Services and .Resogie-es-,-0fficessistant.:
Secretary of the Armyi ,

Dr. j.inzer..
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STATEMENT OF NORA KINZER, D_EPUTY SECRE Rii FOR HUMAN
SYSTEMS AND RI?SOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, Ac=

, COMPANIED BY LT. :COL. CLINTON L ANDERSON; GENERAL
STAFF, CHIEF; PROGRAM ,AND OPERATIONS DIVISION,- EDUCA-
TION DIRECTORATE., ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE; AND L, A.
RUBERTON, MILITARY PERSONNEL ANALYST; DEPARTMENT
OF THE ARMY
Mr. COLEMAN. Dr. Kinzer, as you may desire, we can submit your

. entire written testimony for the record; or if you wish to gq
throug_h it, we can certainly do that as well. We appreciate your
bemg here.

. .

Ms. KINZER. Thank you very muck for inviting me. ft is a pleas-
ure to be here. It is my first appearance befo e this committee; and
I would prefer thatlyou submit my written estimony and I would
like to. Summarize it and perhaps give yo some new data that we
were able to obtain as of yesterday. 44*" '''

First of all I think that it is important to note that just as there
was the article in the U,S. News & World, Report on illiteracy, I
would also recommend to you the May 17,' 1982, article entitled -
"AlL.Volunteer Force Gets New Lease On Life.". Referring to the
fact that the-U.S. Army is a highly technOlogiCal and complex orga-
nization,Which,does not now nor ever has accessed illiterates into
the Army. : . .. .

What is more interesting given that today's people will man to-
morrow's army and tomorrow's weapons systems based on high
technology, the need for afiaiiiia cadre for immediate rriObiliza
tion; a fast-moving, quick,' intelligence force which can operate and
maintain these weapons.

Our 1982 accessions have noI repeat=no percent of those
people who read below the fifth-grade leyel. As a matter of fact, 61
percent of the force read at the ninth grade and above. This is a
marked improvement over prior years, including last year itself.
The figures for fiscal year 1979..show_ that nearly_ 6 percent of the
incoming force read at below the fifth' grade level. And I repeat _

that _both for 1981 and .1982, we had zero percentage in that .

category. _ . ,:.It is also interesting, I think, to not that for those people who
were non-high- school graduates; they have a higher reading level
than thOse who were hig_h school graduates. The reason of course
that the Army wants-to -'have high school graduates is not only for
the reading grade level,-.;but also the fact that we find that a high
school graduation diploma itself his an example of=let me coin a

PinasestickAci-it-tiveness. All the data that we have show: that
high school gradUates themselves have one-half the attrition rate
of non- high school graduates. :Thet4 are low on desertion, AWOL,

'courta-martial crimes against pefSons, drug addictiOn, and tfisr..:
have i slightly faster learning curve.

Let me turn to the idea that we have today 7-1 tlie_ Arrny these
requirements because there is the image and the- myth that the
Army is the employer of last resort. We are not the employer of
last resort. Indeed, we offer educational .benefitS to those college-

-bound students or young high school graduates who desire postsec- `
-ondary education through our Army college fund.

31-408 0-84-5
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We have fbcused recruiting aiming_ at getting those People with
high_ school graduation. The image of the Army. that we are pre-, .
senting in our recruiting. campaign ,of "be all you-can be;''''means.
that we are offering these opportunities to"young men and women
to serve- their Nation and also to gain on -the. job' skills. Even
though Secretary Bell; who has just spoken; _referred to tine_ amount
of money that is spent. on education within the'arined services as
whole; I would like to point out to you that most,. if not_all; of the
DOD moneys-are not aimed at remedial programs; but indeed are
concerned with new methods of instruction. such as computer-based.
instruction...

The :Army language program in the 1950's was a leader in the
United States in the audio -oral methods and we hope that some of
the simulations,. some of the instruction orograms that we are de-
veloping"will also be.ledeetars-that can be transferred into. elemen-
tary and secondary Schools. .

Many of the Army yi-prograins are 'concerned with tuition assist..7.
'once- enabling.young men-and women-to gain not only high scho,il
education if they are non-high school degree graduates, we haveum
exciting :.program called SOCED the servicemen's opportunity

. career associate program; which is a consortion of colleges and uni-
versities which enable a young man or young -woman to gain a vo-
cational.,associate de_gree, even though our soldiers 'move from -base
to 'base. The SOCED.inStires that those credits will be transferred
and that the programs of instruction' in the various areas are Con-
sonant with each other. .

Our expanded honuseS area aimed at what we call the category_ 1
to 3A high school graduats. In other words, -these young men -and

.1.vome4-are coming in to our Army today and improving the whole.
ley Of education within our Army. This of course implies that we
are 'b rring. the 'doors to a large portion of people.jvho do not meet
these thndards.*This indeed is true and we will grant that we have.
a ve important isocietal problem'. The Army,: however, is con-
cerne with the _defense of the Nation and as such we. have -these

-extrao7dinarily high standar& and we have seen, in the last 2
years a_dramatic...turn, thetype-of,man,and. woman who
iS entering our ArrilY,,paiticularlY. in our enlisted.-force.-f;,.

Arid -that I believe is:the summary of my. statenient;'iinitl.W4I .---

stand for your ciuestions. -

[Prepared statement of Nora Kinzer follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OP DR_Notuc Scan. KINZER; DEPUTY_FOR HUMAN SYSTEMS AND

RESOURCES; ',OFFICE OF THE. ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY (MANPOWER AND
RESERVE AFFAIRS)

In her current Poeitior . Dr. Kinzer is concerned with the manpower imues affect-
!ing the U.S. Army such as education skills ranging from high school through gradu.
ate work, morale; recreation. and welfare programs; clubs, commissaries, and post
exchanges, section 6 and section /0 schools; ffimily programs, drug and alcohol pro,

grams and issues that impact on recruitment and retention, of officers and enlisted
personnel in the U.S. Army.

As Visiting Peffessor of Human Resource Management, at the Industrial College
of the Armed Forces; Dr. Kinzer taught courses on executive personnel develop-
ment, mane ement, military sociology; business ethics; communication; mobilization
and military arpower.

Dr. Kinze is the author of three books; includi ng_ Stress_ and She- American
Woman (Ba antine 19801, numerous book chapters in Spanish and English and has

.!
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published' widely in professional journals and popular magazines such as Psychology
Today and the Saturday Evening Post.

Prior to joining the National Defense University, Dr:. Kinzer was a Senior. Re-
search Scientist with the Department .of the ArmY Institate.for-.the Behavioral and
Social Sciences, (1974-1977). She develciped and analyied scientific research assess
the recruitment, retention and promotion of enlisted personnel, officers of the US.
Army Dr. Kinzer served as liaison with and co=director of Project Athena of the
Office of ,Military Leadership, United States Military Academy (West Point). Project
Athena. dealt with sociopsychological- factors 'associated With the integration of
women into the cadet corps of West Point While at the-Army Research Institut&
Dr. Kinzer spent the summer of 1977 working on -a Task Forte for the establishment
of the Office of Human Goals of the Veterans' Administration,- .

While an Assistant Professor at Purdue-University (1965-1974), 'Dr. Kinzer taught
courses in. Anthropology, Sociology, and-'Criininology. She gave ,many keynote ad-
dresses and seminars .throughout the United States,' -' Europe, and Latin America

. dealing with, the subjects of 56ciology, "Medical- Sociology; -- Latin American Studies
and Anthropology. She was a representative of Purdue University to the Indiana
Higher Education Television rvices.

Dr. Kinzer was one of-the first-Fellows Cof the Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-,
inacy's Latin -Ameriean-Teaching FelloWship program-While conducting research in
Buenos Aire% Argentina, she taught at-the Jesuit University of El Salvador and
was a research fellow at the Torcuato di Tend Institut&

Dr. Kinzer received her BA in Spanish from the University of Toronto. After a
Year's study at the University of Madrid, she received her Master's degree in Span,
IA language and literature froni-Middlebury-College, Vermont. Her Ph.D. in -Soci-
ology is from Purdue Univerdity. Dr. Kinzer if fluent in-Spanish and French. She is
married to a Hispanic and-is the mother of four boys. He oldest son is a student at
The Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina:

She is active in civic and community affairs. She, is a member of Various profes-
sional organizations including- the American Sociological Association. She is a
Fellow of the University Seminar -on Armed Forces and Sotiety. Her other ac-
tivities indlude Meridian House, -Boy Scouts and local PTA's. Dr. Kinzer is a lay
'reader and active member of her Episcopal church.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee -I am very pleased fo appear
before you for the purpose of discuesing the impact Of illiteracy on the Army. This is
my first appearance before the Subcommittee and I appreciate the opportunity to

: testify. ,

During World War IL the United States Army defined illiterates as "persons who
were incapable of understanding the kinds of written instructions that are needed
for carrying out basic military functions or tasks:" In a 1947 survey, -the Bureau of
the Census used the term functional illiterate to refer to those who had _completed
fewer than- five years of elementary school. In 1958 the United Nations Education,
al,'Scientific, and Cultural Organization established the international definition_of
illiteracy-Standards at approximately fifth grade level: "A person._ is illiterate who
cannot with understanding bed] read end write a Short simple statement on 11; ev-
eryday lif&" In accord with these definitions: and_ studies by-professional educators
and educational organizations, the Army considers, fifth grad& Level to represent
basic education and generally to denote ability to. decode words, structureeentences,
and add and subtract whole numbers,

Mr. Chairman, in your letter ofinvitation;_you refer to a Mdrch 1977 General Ac-
counting Office Report have_ studied that report and subsequent data.

Your first question i&_"How_seriously, does illiteracy affect Arrny_reCruitmentn
Today I conclude_that the Arm., is not significantly adversely affected by illiteracY.
A_1980_Profile of American Youth conducted by the Department of Defense ana-
lyzed youth between 18 and 23 years old. The principal objectives of the research
project were to assess the vocational aptitudes of a nationally representative sample
of youth and to develop current norms for the Department o_ f Defense enlistment
test, the' Armed_ Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. The atudY permitted correla-',--
tion of reading grade level and Armed Forces Qualification Test scores. The Armed
Forces Qualification Test scores are a combination of several sub-tests -of the Armed "
Servicee Vocational Aptitude Battery implemented on -1 October 1980. Correlation of
-test results and reading grade levels indicates that individnals who score below fifth
reading grade level are unqualified for.enlistment into the Army. By adhering to
these standards, illiteracy has- no -great impact on the Army since functiOnaLilliter-
ates are precluded from enlisting in theArmy under current standards:-

-The average reading grade level Cif-Afiny accessions rose 'from_ 8.5_in_ftecal year
1979 to 9.5 in June 19'82. For example; as of 31 August 1982;- 90,857 high school grad-
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uates rumprior service (male and female) or 86 percent of our nonprior-serVide
listees_are high school_graduates. Of the total enlisted accessions thus far in 1982,
we accessed 55;388 mental categery I-IIIA's or 52.4 percent. AB a result of this ini-
provernent in quality; all &national illiterates are precluded from enlisting.

Many...peoplehave comments On the misnormed Armed Services Vocational Anti=
tude Battery. The Army has corrected this misnorming and the current battery ac=
cuiritely predicts an individuars_qualifications for assignment to specific military
training. As a result; I reiterate, the Army recruits better soldiers as a result of the
properly norme0 -nevi test.

Question tWo,is:"}low Many, potential Axmy enlistees are rejected because they
are illiterate?" The Army during fiscal. year 1982 rejected approximately 17,500 ap-
plicants because their test scores,orr_the Armed_Se_rvices Vocational,, Aptitude Bat-
tery were 'below enlistment standards with an estimated reading grade level below
the fifth grade. Army projections for the future; based upon current recruiting and
retention success/int' required end strength targets;zindidite that this level of appli-
cant rejection will not cause any recruiting problems= _

Question three is "What impact does the number of illiterate young people_ h- ave
On the potential- needs -of the Army and other branches of the_milita in the event
Of full mobilization ?" I will refer only to the Army. As previcrusly mentioned, cur-
rent recruiting successes preclude problems with accessing illiterates, The 'Army is
concerned abblit soldiers Who were accessed and took the misnormed Armed Senr7
ices Vocational Aptitude Battery: The Army is reevaluating soldiera_pexfonnance
on -the A. The primary foals of this effort is called the Force Alignment Plan
which raises the standards whidli a soldier must meet or exceed±iri_order to reenlist.
Additionally, the Army has instructed commanders to evaluate midterm soldiers (4-
10 years) in order to-insure that they possess the requisite potentiallo become the
noncommissioned officers of the future: In case of mobilization, there_wW_ be large`
numb-era of highly qualified, well qualified, and marginally quaified enlistees. with
the expanded force, -we will assign our soldiers to those jobs or Skills for_which they
Will be !Mat Suited. Given the increased technological demands - of_new weapons sys-
tems and to Meet mobilization expansion requirements; we mnst;:_as_we are now
doing, enlist the best possible applicants fa today's peacetime Army because they
will be the backbone for the mobilized force.

Your last qUeStion: "What has the Army done to address the problem of illiterate
applicanta?"-haS already been addressed.

The 1977 GAO report listed possible options which the Services might use in order
to correct the problem of illiteracy in the Services. The Army has used these GAO
recommendations to improve the quality of the force:

The-Army will dentimie its effort to access the. best men and women and help
these fine young people "Be all they can be!"

This completes my statement. I am ready for Your,question&_
CrcilikAl4., Di. Kinzer; tha4c you.-1 duessonewould-say;

lboking over your testimony; that you have tried to put the best
possible light_ perhaps, on the situation. We don't Want to maxi. -
rnize or use this just as a form to point out deficiencies, but
Wander if you would identify for us what some of the problem
areas are, that don't look as bright and as good as the ones that you
haVe expressed to us:: Which ones dealing with this issue continue
to leaire problems behind in the armed services, the ArniY, that we
haiieh't b6qii able to imprbve upon. Can you identify. any of those
for us?_

KiNZgli. You mean in society as a_whOle?
Mr. COLEMAN. Well, in the society of the people_you deal .witb,

Which is the Army. That is what you are trying to address.
Obtviously; we don't haVe justwe do have some problems, an

maybe we ought toltalk a little bit about the problem areas.
Ms. KINZER. We have two programs, one is called the basic skills

educational program; the advanced skills educational program,
which would be BSEP-1 proam, which was designed specifically
for-those people who had reading grade levels below grade 5. That
BSEP program is disappearing simply because there is not a need
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for it. We do have, however, this basic skills education program
level 2, which is to raise a large proportion of the soldier's reading
level to grade 9.

The problem is going to be compounded geometrically -over_ the
years as we have these more complex weapons systems coming on
board. When we talk about functional illiteracy, we are talking
about grade -5- and below. Our reading manuals, in response to the
1977 GAO report, have been lowered in many instances, say' from

,grades 12 to 9 and lower. That I think is going to cause us addition-
al problems in the maintenance area in the years to come. You
know, I come to You as an 'edticatbr; as one whoI am a former
college professor myself; both on the graduate and undergraduate
level, and one thing you have. to realize is that, you know; the read-
ing levels of the United States have dropped. We heard this morn=
ing the SAT scores are going tip. We have to redesign and remake
these manuals.

Mr. COLEMAN. I$ thereason that the averages are going up be-
cause you screen these people out at the point of recruitment? Is
that basically, you think--

Mg. KINS1ER. Precisely As I said in My Written statement; in
_4982, 17,500 were rejected.

Mt. COLEMAN: All right. Is there any followup or anywould
these people just go away thenarid of course the Army wouldn't
have anything to do.with them. Is there any correlation or transfer
of information to the school systems, or to adult education pro-
grams Of these 17,000 people that get turned away; or is there any
outreach that you say, well, we are sorry you can't get in the.
Army,' but here is a pamphlet or somebody can explain this to you,
so that you can maybe better yourself. Is there any attempt to co-
ordinate these type of activities?

-MS. KINZER; I will have Colonel Anderson answer that
C done ANDERs6N; Yes. We have been working very -closely

both through the Department of DefenSe and with the De-
partment of Education,_with adult- education communities; also
with the,Department of Labor, and Job Corps in certain areas. We
have had several activities -in the last several years Where we had
referral systems from the Army recruitment- into the adult educa-
tion community. Three projects in particular; the cities- of Albany,
Memphis; and Houston, had three_projectS-goin_g_ with the Depart-
nient of Education and also we have been working with the Job
Corps on referrals in that projedt.

Mr. COLEMAN. Have there been any analyses of the benefits of
this coordination?

Colonel ANDERSON. There have been some particularly in the .
Jobs Corps area, it has loOked reasonably good from the analyses
that the Department of Defense has come up with.

Mr: COLEMAN. Would you SUbiiiit those to us when you get back?
Send those out so we can see what they look like?

Colonel ANDF:RSON. We will submit that.
Let me say that the Department of the Army was not in charge

of the project. The Department of Defense ran this; however; our
_recruittnentatea did cooperate in these projects.
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Mk. COLEMAN. Welt, maybe we ought to ask the Department of
Education; we'll get the report one -way or another. Whichdoesn 't
make me feel a whole lot better to know that my 8-year-old &met;
ter; who can read at the fifth grade level; -is: comparable 'tb what a
number of people in the Army had to do with weapons systems.

MS. KINZER; Tilt-Se 'numbers \are getting less, and less. every day,
and we have also the force's realinement 'Win which 'specifically
means thatfor reenlistment:. Those people who cannot meet our
standards are not allowed to reenlist. TO those people who came in
in previous years; with these low reading scores; are -simply not al,
lowed to reenlist unless they have raised. them through our
BSE13,1 and BSEP-2 and ASEP progra . I

illiterates;

.

Mr. COLEMAN. I guess one of the telling aragraphs in the article
that we have all referred to a nation of was the one re-
gardfng_armed services, and it says instructional materials of the
Arm'ed Forces increasingly resemble comic beekt with pictures and
simplified- language used to assist recruits if they have reading defi-'
ciencies. One Army manaal has five pages of _pictures to show a sol-
dier how to open the hood of a truck., Is this prevalent or is this
fifth grade level---

Ms: KINZER; No; it is not; And I thinjwhat you also have to real-
ize, you know, as the mother of four, when we start talking about
the new ways of perception; one generation may be reading; one is ,
highly visual and I think in reference to your question about televi-
sion; we know that most of the educational research will point to
the fact that this is a visual generation.' I don't know that particu-
lar manual with the five pages. It is specifically designed to catch
the eye of the soldier but that is not a common occurrence. .---7-

Mr. COLEMAN._ Mr. Erdahl.
;Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,..;

Thank you for being with us, Dr. Kinzer; and Colonel. We talked
about these 17;500 rejected applicants; Who are they and where do
they come from?

Are there any patterns; are they from inner city; the black;
who are they? i

Ms. KINZER. At this particular moment; I c 't give youtpecific
details, but I will certainly supply them to you.

Mr. ERDAHL.A would think that it would be relevant, because it
could show maybe where our educational systems are failing to do
something that. they obviously should do and that is to give people
an- opportunity to learn and to read: I-

Ms. KINZER. Excuse me. Mr. Rubeiton is hete.
Mr; RI:MERTON; Yes -
Mr. COLEMAN. Will you state your name for the record and posi-

tion?
Mk. RUBERTON. Mr. Ruberton. Those are the ones who score- low

on the entrance test. And they are spread throughout the whole
system. They are from across all the areas of the United States.
They really are not concentrated, as far as I can recall, in any one
area. - -

Now; those 17,50Q, in addition to the adult education programs
that they can go into; they can else be retested when they prove
themselves, even on their own. So they are not completely rpipctu.d
permanently from the Armed-Forces;
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Mr; ERDAHL: Thank you; Mr; Chairman; I still think it would be
relevant to our study of this whole bit if: there is a breakdown
ayailible; some States are doing a better job than others; I got to
believe that is the_ case; that it was something that perhaps could
be-useful if that information is available:

Then another _question comes to (mind. as we talk about; what I
guess _you would call remedial- educational programs in the mili-
tary. How much time is spent on that and what does it do to the
other so-called military skills that we used to learn back in the
Army; about Close-order drills and on the, rifle range and bayonnet
training and all the other things?

Are you aware of hoW that fits in or rnaybe-
Ms. 'KINZER. Colonel Anderson can answer better than I.

'_Colonel. _ANDERSON; Yes;_ sir; we _do have in :the training base,
which-is the initial entry training for the Army, some Very short
skill oriented _reading; writing; speaking; and listening programs;
Usually from 2-days to-a week. Oriented on the _precise skills and
knowledgea_necessary to get through initial entry - training; Our
principal effort is .at permanent duty stationt worldwide.-, In he.
training periods which are not critical; not prime training time;
where soldiers are designated by their commanders to come into
basic education .classes; again -skill oriented on the predise skills,
and knowledges necessary for duty performance and career growth
Of the _individual soldiers; ThoseTrograms are-oriented on motivat,
ed soldiers. Soldiera that we wish to' keep in:the Army system and
develop; We believe that we -have been successful in these; We alSo
are identifking clearer; the skills and knowledges needed in specific
95 MOS's,- of high- density-MOS's,- where we know more precisely
those baseline skills of reading; writing; speaking; listening; com_pu-
tational will- be employing -amore comprehensive
program; perhaps_surer programs; whidli will help those soldiers in
their military performance. .

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much.
1 have no further questions and I yield back my time; Mr; Chair-

man. .

Mr. SIMON. Mr. DeNardis.
Mr. DENARDIS. No questions.
Mr. SIMON. I apologize for-not being here_ during your testimony;

but let .me nay- I am somewhat familiar with what..you are doing
and I commend you for your efforts arid.-I-shall take a good look at
your testimony.

Let me jut ask this question. Have ,_You-- done any reflection
about what Weiss a country ought to be doing' about this problem?

Colonel ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I believe it -is the position of
the Department of the Army that _the educational; basic edUcation-

requireme-nts of the -military; the basic requirements;:--reading;
writing; speaking; listening; and coMputatiOnal skills requirements,
.shduld be attained by the recruits prior to entry on to active
tary duty.

We should look to our public - school systems;_ to our homes; to our
communitiesi_ throughout our Nation; to_ develop -those skills prior
to entry on to military duty._ That once soldiers are _on military
duty; that we-should; concentrate on those Army requirements for

t".
..
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Specific skills and knoWledgei, specific.to military occupational spe-
cialties.-

Ms. KINZER. I thinOin relation to Mr. Erdahl's question, It is pre-
cisely the point that as we know we have a shrinking manpower or
person-power pool, indeed we have this large group of people who
cannot meet our standards, but it is incumbent upon the society as
a whole, rather than the Army _to engage in remedial education.
We engage in the defense of the Nation, not in- remedial education.

Mr. StmoN. We thank you both very muchibr your testimony.
Ms. KINZER. Thank you.
Mr,SimoN. Our final witnesses are -a panel; Norman Manasa;

Judy Koloski, Nancy Eggert, and Jame H_ eiser.
Normati Manasa is the director of the Washington education

project. Mr. Manasa.
We do have a time factor problem here. If I may suggest to the

witnesses;- we would appreciate it if you could summarize' rather
than read your testimony, and we will enter it in the record.
Unless there is objection; we will hem.' frprn,,all four witnesses
before we have questions.

5.1

STA'T'EMENT OF NORMAN MANASA, DIRECTOR; WASHINGTON ;
EDUCATION PROJECT

MANASA. Thank you, Mr.- Chairman. My name is Norman
Manasa and I run what is called the Washington education project;
I am a resident of the District of Columbia, and I should like to
begin by saying it is a great honor for me to be here' this morning
and I want to thank the committee for being willing to have the
before you.

This project, the Washington _education project, is an academic
program that adds an experiential Component to the humanities
training of college students by _putting them to work in the cominu,
nity teaching the poor to read. Undergraduates enter this project
by registering in three credit; passilail-kopurses that bring together
the reality_ and ttie theory of sociology,__education; eConomics, and
so forth. This project teaches college students things they need to
know but things which they cannot learn_ through traditional class=
room instruction. And since these are elective _courses;:all under-
graduates in the country may participate regardless of their majOr
field of study.

Undefgraduates_ in this project tutor 6 hours per meek, in selected
community agencies _as a supplement to education. programs that
are already in operation in these_ agencies. The tutoring is .done on
a regular .schedule throughout the semester and the undergradu-
ates sign in and sign out for each tutoring sessibn. In addition the
undergraduates meet each week in a seminar with their monitor -
frig- professor where the theory of the discipline, in whichthey are
registered is explained in light of their experience in the_communi-
ty.

The undergraduates benefit in four ways: They obtain real world
experience which gives them a fuller understanding of the human-
ities; they .obtain an experiential background, which_will_helptheni
to choose a major and a career; they 'obtain an entry into the world

40
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ostgraduate employment; and they learn compassion
assionate.
rject also provides the kind of help which the poor

One inukt' be skilled in reading and writing in
wealth in a literate society. Without these skills the

vs remain poor regardless of whatever other services
Lye and they will not obtain these skills without long-
tutoring. Since academic credit in this project guar-
ular attendance of the undergraduates as well as the
e university faculty; this project provides the illiter-
munity with large-scale reliable and competent help
rem:
has already worked in Miami from 1969 to 1973;

) undergraduates working in 14 community agencies.
Washington, D.C., it.could be developed in communi-
e country.
:e to summarize this with five major points; Mr;

ses that -mix experience and theory at the same time;
the kind of courses this project provides, often offer
s a better education than can be gotten through the
;sroom lecture method.
se is nothing new;- mixing_experience and theory at
has been regarded as the 'highest form of education

7ning since the time of Galileo;
e courses are not internships for. a few select under-
elective courses; making all 10 million undergradu-
Lntry elieble to partibipate. As a result, the Nation's
s; who generally must take&illifile-CtiVe-c-ifilirses to
lay represent the only manageable resource that can-
atry'S illiteracy problem on its own 'scale.
.ing as tutors, undergraduates would create -vast
nv wealth; would help to heal the wounds of the
doing so, help to carry the burden of holding this

er. It is my belief that this is burden even as uh-
hese students have an obligati° to bear:

wProject is not designed to pro e poor with one
Thig project is designed to transfer o the illiterate

to create wealth in the coming technological age
elves and for the Nation;
iis project has two economies. One that might be
roeconomy and one that might be called the macro-
microeconomy is at the heart of operation of this
there are no capital expenditure to erect new build-
storefronts, there is no outlay for special books and

id the tutors are not paid. Indeed, they pay tuition to
take the courses that yermit them to do the tutor-

ao time wasted arguing over teaching methodology.
aucation project uses the buildings,. notably the
that`already exist, books that have already been pur-
e teaching methodology that is already in operation.
teacher tells the undergraduate which of the stu-

tutored and in what subject and with what book and
ekes place in the back of the classroom with the
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learning environmen in force and the classroom teacher right
there to provide whate er help may be necessary.

Using this approach, the tutors do not need to be trained but are
profoundly effective from virtually the first week of the semester.

Also there is nothing mysterious about this tutoring process. It iä
done at the level of helping the kids from the neighborhood with
their homework and, is an honorable method of instruction as old
as learning itself.

e macroeconomy of this project is directly tied to historical
cha4ige in the nature of work itself_ We have already heard how
since the beginning of the country; if you were illiterate there was
always a job in which an individual could create wealth. In produc-
tion and industry and in the farm. With the advent of the grand
machines and robots that are now coming; people must be literate
or they will not be able to create wealth -m any form. They *ill not
only be unemployed, they will be unemployable The option of
keeping people illiterate on the massive scale this countu has
always had is no longer our& To do the training of these people,
the're lie in the _Nation's universities 10 million undergraduates
who constitute a vast untapped human resoce, who consume
great amounts_ of public_ 'Subsidy who create no wealth while they
are in college; although they prepare to create wealth.

Under this project, the undergraduates would -create massive
new wealth by transferring literacy to the illiterate poor and the --

undergraduates would get themselves a better education in the bar-
gain.

Mr. Chairman, this ends my testimony, but with your permission
I would like to include the remainder of my remarks, which I be-
lieve you have before you. ,

Mr. SIMON. They will be included, including the article from a.
magazine called_PreSstime. ,

Mr. MANASA. Yes, sir. Newspaper people have a great interest in
illiteracy and they were kind enough to print this There is also an
eight-page outline of how to get this project started, which shows
how it is- broken down to an operational form and the last three
ages tell of the requirements of an undergraduate. There are five

main requirements; four in addition to the tutoring; a list of the
agencies we worked with in Dade County, three jails; private
schools and so forth. And a list of the individual departments at
the universities that participated.

That'S probably more than you ever want to know about what I
am-up to, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for your time

[Prepared statement of Norman Manasa follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF NORMAN MANASA, DIRECTOR, THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION

PROJECT

This is an academic program which adds an ex.perimentd component to the hu-
manities training of college. students by putting them to work teaching the poor to
read. Undergraduates enter this project by registering in 3 Credit, pass/fail courses
that bring together the reality and the theory of sociology, education, economics,
etc. This project teaches college,atudents thirga they need to know but which they
cannot learn through traditional classrooi -1 instruction. And, since .these are elective
courses, all undergraduates may participate, regardless of their major field of study.

Undergraduates in this project tutor 6 hours per week in selected community
agencies as a supplement to education programs that are already in operation in
these agencies. The tutoring is done on a regular schedule throughout the semester
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and the undergraduates sign in and Sign out for each ttitonng session. In addition,
the undergraduates meet each week in a seminiar with their monitoring professor_
where the theory of the humanistic discipline in which they are registered is ex-
plained in light of their experience in the community. .

The undergraduates benefit in four ways:
' (1) They obtain real-world experience which gives them a fuller understanding of ,

the humanities;
(2) They obtain an experimental background which will help them to choose a

major and a career;
(3) They_ obtain Eui entry into the world of wSk and postgraduate employment; .

(4) They learn compassion by being compassionate.
But this project also provides the kind of help which, the poor d attly need.

One must he skilled in reading and writing an order to create wealth-in a literate
society. Without these skills, the poor will always remain poor regardless Of what=

aver other services they may receive, and they Will not obtain these skills without
long-term, individual tutoring. Since academic credit guarantees the regular attend-
ance of the undergraduates as well as the expertise of the university faculty, the
Washington Education Project provides the illiterate of the community with large-
scale, reliable, and competent help at no cost to them.

This project has already worked in Miami ±1969-19731with over_14000_undergrad!
uates at 14 community agencies. In addition to Washington, D.C., it could be readily
developed in other communities as. well: Several fOundations and federal agencies
are willing to accept proposWs for the funding of this project:

For further information, please write or calk Norman Manasa, Director, The
Washington Education Project. 224, Third Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 (202)
547-301-1. -

Mr. Chairman, I should like to summarize my testimony with these four pointii:
(1) College courses that mix experience and theory at the same time (that is to

sap, the kind of courses this'proAedt describes) often offer undergraduates a better
education than can be gotten through the traditional classfoom lecture method.

(2) These courses are not "internshj9( for a few select undergraduates but elec-
tive courses,' making all the million undergraduates in the country eligible to par -
ticipate. As a result; the nation's undergraduates (who generally_must_take
elective courses to. get a degree) may-represent the only manageable resource that
cam/notch the country's illiteracy problem on -its own scale:.

(3) Working as tutors, undergraduates would create vast amounts of new wealtth
would help to heal the _wounds of the.nation and, by doing so, would help to carry
the burden of holding this country together. And this is a burden that, ven as un- --
dergraduateS, they have an obligation to hear.

(4) This project is not designed to provide the poor with one more-sti
project is designed to transfer to the illiterate poor the power. to crea wealth hi
the doming technological age. In a word, literacy.
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How_to help stamp out they had redistratetLict IblepA, of the seminars, the studentS
brought the 'experience' bl their work In; the community and

_ _

Readilliteracy.? Read on!
. , .

By Norman Manasa

The answitto the nations massive illiteracy problem lies ,

arson the colleges and unaerstiosid_Antenca._Itiencd because
' they know somethingspecial but because Stay have something

special-le million undorgraduates_whiLmake excellent tutors
when provided a sensible stiuctura within
winch lowork.

The Washington Education "Protect is
working- to -develop_ proiects_al.:_collecieS -
across the country that will register under-
graduates or 2-crecluelectms caturses_and
-send' them into community agencies to
teach reading. wnbng andinalhemancs to
the illiterate err._ This national Project is
bused on a modal prograntthat ran aLthe
t.loweisnY 01 Miami from t969-73, using
more than 1.000 Undergraduates._ _ ___

'''f(OrMrx mew i founded the Miami project in 1969 and
started The Washingtion_Educalton Project in 1977. Lika_the lidn
arm model,_theWasnirtglon_kotecLis designed to improve tea
humanities training 01 undergraduates-by providing expenenciin -
the community thaionft_supolernent their clasSrOom instruction.'
This, ol course. Is nothing new. A mix of -experience and-embry
has been consieeeectthe_hajhest form Of teaming in Western

I.

lima since the time of Galileo. - , ...

The Miami ProlecTlaught-Peopleinjailsinner.City schools.
_grant camps and instautiOns for the iemotionally disturbed - to

i ad, write and do eimple_mathetheics-lt_Wao_a_rernerketiN
artotable diagram thot fit into almost any community, agency.

undergraduates did totoring_trainer Men_paintIng_the Images
[Poor people orthrowinachnstmas cartes for orphan!) since

tutonng transfers to the illiteratepolif_thaibowar_Wcreniewealth

1 From a list provided at registration,. thenridergraduateschose
in thetechnologibalege And mat is what then. people need

.. Me_community odency. in which they wanted to work for the
i semester. They then registered in a-passlailelactIve_coursethat

already _had been matched ynth that particular agency. The
se might be in econoralcs. Sociology. educational psycho!.-

ogy, nagementoroanother unrweliNdepartment.'
Th. -undergraduates were required to tutor-suchoursper_wook

tor-the master on a reg_uler :schedule,
guaranteed

In and out for
each se.-sion. Academic credit. of course e-guaranteed theiratten,
dance_ also were rembred to meet once each week in a
seminar th their monitoring profess-or where Mia_expenehce in
the com unity was explained in tight of the discipline in which

teamed boatels comparison of with the other.
The tutoring took place in community agencies-Mal already '.

had an education program in operation. This' meant several
things: .

The project-wasktexpensive_to run there_were no capital
expaildrtures, no more fronts to rem. no special books to buy.

. There wasnotunemastedloskinaforpoopleco be tutored. -4

_There wart-to-experimentation with methodology. The un-
dergraduates amply used_thernetharlaolltaliclaseroom teacher.

° The underatedualos reported to the agency .dassroart1 on a -.

regular schedule wheretheleadher folathern_whOrn toludg.what
bOolt.to use and what page to turn to. the tutoring took in

the back of the classroom.-and Al Ihe_undinradualeo had -any
problems_ Me teacher would be 20 feet away at the front of the ,

classroom to help out.-
1/nder _this concept. most of the tutoring is done at Me level of .

helping the kids horn the neighborhood _watt thetchernework,Ass
resutt.Ahe_undergred_uides do not need to be trained' in order to
be tutors. The undergraduates act 1}5 a-supplement toeducationel
proguunsin_extsting_conwiluniN agencies and are effective from
almost the first week of the semester. ---
__Thesuccess_of_MeMlerniprojecedernonstrates Mts. In 1972.

the principal of a special school for emotionally disturbed orioles- .

cents wrote, .

. .

- The service-thet_the_tutansperfarm XO irreplaceable. They
' . bring a vital freshness and objectivity to our studentsLtutuation,

which is often lost onth_Voluntear suganizations. Their help
mokes possible the individual attennen and instruction mat our
students so- need. _of_thene lectors our Xemedial
reamnaotuderito ha reading level gams of one to two

years within a month folLutorage.'
. . -

Itehould be emphasized that these era net lnlemships' tor-a
r Irk select- undargraduates_biMelecime_COurSee_dialonat all 10

roSlieilconege students eligible to participaM The nations un-
dergraduates (who generally Must_teice_eight_elesaie coursee_io

_
getarlogreelexuerepresent the only manageable resource trial

x can match the countryisiltiteracyproblemr dsoym scale,
Each underyleaduate In this project tutors 60 hours per semen-

Manes is deecter-Or The-WavangtonEdirc
!_temp nn tYpe et hteracy program e

moot feet oetnete gee:der:Ow:me
d"-by-contectong Am e. 20,4 Third St S
47,3011

Mftferfred,

mA46.,
PmeraSM
2VXM.(2021

Projecr. Pubkshera
beseecl Cr. college

new to Get Th.
weVvngron. aC

ler f sni hours per weelse 10 weekein_a_sernestaalli_hercent of
Me _nation's_. cortege__ students _enrolled in these courses, they
would produce sic million hour[ of tuterusg_eaCh steresletandot
no_cost lisele_conununity. The undergraduates, by the way.- are
not paid: Indeed. they -pay- tuition-to_take_thesa_coutseeAea
result-the undergracio_ates themselves provide a linanctal pool to
continue the project after Seed-rnontitiareterreinateri

ftgoes_w moot oxlYing_that people who can't read don't dm
newspapers. But it-is these same-poople_wha wilinolteriable_to
dothework.thalv.nli be_reduirod in the coming technological era.
They not only will- be unemployed bul-unemployable_lendiMS:
halm-ungovemerrie.ile wed) they wit needle baled and housed
and cared lor by society for their entire twas-Wentustleacti_theee
peobletoread.9thermsisthaywilIcreala a constant drain upon .

the ecromy and eract massive social costs that I do not Mink the
nation can bear.

.
.presettine September 1982 23
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I. PROJECT OBJECTIVES

) To offer -a-II-college students, regardless of their major field
of study, courses in the humanities-and social sciences which
will put them tp:work, -undetthewguidance of university___

. professors, teaching the poot,to-read_ This_lisLan_attempt_to
prOVide_aourses_for_undergraduates that marry experience and
theory at"the same time.

The undergraduates titOr 6 hours perWeek Ibt_the_stmester
- estabIiShed_Cottnnity_agencies_Where they directly experience
-. the "reality" of one of the ihumanstic disciplines.; In
-addition, they meet each week in d seminar with-their monitoring
professor where the theory-of,7the-academic,disdipIine_in WhiCh_-
they are registered is explained itiIig-ht of_thett_experience in
the community.

These ark 3 credit, elective courses taken -on a pasd%faiIbaaiS.
All undergraduates, -with the exception of first Semester
freshmen, are eligible to

:/

.

TO percit_university. students to learn. compassion. by being
compassionate.

3) To provide competent tutorial help on a large scale to the
illiterate of. the community, and at no cost 'to "them. These are_ ,
the people who cannot read, and write now and probably never
«without reliable, day-after-day, long -term tutoring.
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,

GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT

1) What You Can Do:

. t
The,Presjdent of'your local. sallegeLor_Universit y_is'the most
likely person to contact. Before doing so, however. the
'Washington-Education Project will be happy to send'you:th "red
packet" which Contain& the detailed internal structure of this

. project in outline form. :
.

..-
.

. .

To get-st-sr ted, this project only needs one or two professorS'
from oneor two departments and'10 - 30 undeYgraduatep. There
should --be at'least 2 communitY agencies prepared toqeceive the
students'. _,

7 '0.- :,,,

2) What The Projet.Director Does:

0

The project DireCeor at each university arranges to provide
tutorsto community agencies that already have a education

'program in-operation. These agencies might be public schools,
jaiIs,'. Head Start_Centers, facilities for the emotionally
diStUrbed._dtc.'__The undergraduate's act-as a supplement to the --.
teaching_:staff of'the.agency_and_the_tutoring_takes_pIace_in the
back-rbfifhe classroom minder the supervision of the classroom
teacetr ' .,.hk is

. .
.

. .

With' -the approval Of the university faculty, individual
departments are matched_,with community_agencies that haVe_some .:
relation to the department's field of study.' A hand-out is
distributed at registration td the undergraduates that lists the':
participating community,agencies,- notes the-days ,and-times in-
which_the_tutoring_tan_be Aone,-describes theLspecific_workthat,
the student would do. and listaTthe-department.and. course'in,Y.
which the undergraduate would register in order to work at that_;
particular agency. ._ .

For example:

*. .a) .Emerson-Head -' M-F, (:00 a.m.
,

. .

to 3:00 p.m., tutor inner-city pre=abbool aged children
on a 1-:2 ratio, as 4yell-as small' group activities
RegiSterAn EIemen!tary Education 422 or- Educational .

Psychology 503.
.
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_

GETTING THE-F-I-RST-SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES-WHAT- (cont.):

b) Tee-C-ity Jail
r M,W,F.3:00-p.m. to

7:00 p.m. ordy....tOtor_functionally illiterate_adult-s_in
basib reading and writing....Register in Sociology 500

br Management 485.

The project Director also bets -the time and place of the general

organizational meeting - -at the start of the semester. It It held..

on campus. and. all project participants must atten4.

3) What The UndergradvatesTIO-.

At registration (indeed_at pre- registration), undergraduates_

choose one coMtUnity_agency from the'Iist of agencies prepared

by the projebt Director. They then register in the_:_ _

correipanding_course and will work at this agenbY for_the entire

-Semester. They attend the generaP organizational meeting.

ft
k 4) What The-Community Agencies DO:

Agehby heaS poll their teaclaers to'find those who_want_tti'tors.

and name_one-staff member.tobi the "Agehey,Represenative" for

the_project. .The Agency Representative attends the general

organizational meeting. ..
.
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* 5) What The College Faculty Members-Do:

Page% 4 of 8 .,

(cont.):

Faculty 'members 'visit the community agency with which they are
matched; meet-the agency_head_and_Agency Representative;, attend'
the general organizational meeting.

* 6) What-The- Student Coordinators Do:

The Student Coordinators visit-the community agencies with which
they have been matched; meet the agency -head and Agency. __
Representative; meet -the univesity_professors,with_whoM_they
will be working; prepare forthe general organizational meeting. :

. :

(Please note:' -it is the duty-of the Student Coordinators to
hAndIe_the dAy-to-day. affairs of the_undergraduates__
at_their_agendy__Theylare_reSpOnsibIe_for_ichedaing
and transportation of the undergraduates, for reqord-
keeping. regarding. attendance and the written reports,
and for-general communications:.- --This relieves-the
university faculty members and the agency staff Of
most of the. Ieg work.)

* The complete list of duties for;each project_participant throughout
the_semeSter is contained in the Washington Education Project_!red__
packet ". The duties listed here only 'pertain to getting the,prOject
started.
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-

GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT (cont.):

7) The-Gene-r-al-ovki-a'nizational Meeting:
r I

AIl_Meribers_of:the_project ( professors, Agency,Representitkves,'
undergraduates, Student Coordinators, and the project Directorl
attend this meeting. It is held immediately after registration
for the spring or fall semesters. -,

_
The prOject.Director.explains the generalLoperatioh of the
project and then the large group is broken down-into groups_by
agency. Here the ground rules of the agency.are set out by_the
Agency Representative -( "Yes, you may bring books to- the -jail
you first show them-to the guard. No,_youimay_not bring:_any :--
cakes."): work scheduIes_and transportation Schedules
Atranged4_the_time_and_PIace_of the first seminar with the
faCulty member is established.-,

When this organizational meeting is completed, each undergrad-
uate, should know something about the agencY'in which they,wiII
be working, where it is located, how they are going to get_there
(usually by car pool), and -who to see when they_artiAid_At_the_
agency., _Their_WOrk SChedUIe_must_he established (for example:
Monday,_ Wednesdays and_Friday from 9'00 a.m..to 11:00 a.m.),
They must be aware that they are'to sign in and sign out for
each tutoring session, and that they must make up'any sessions_
they may miss due to illness. They must also knothe time and.
place of the first faculty aeminar.

If,_at_this_organizational meeting; an undergraduate cannot
arrange suitable transportation to the,community agency, the
undergraduate must choose another agency,but'this second_agency
must.be matched with the university department in which the
student has already registered. . .

.The undergraduate' should spend the first week of the semester
touring:the agency with.the Agency Representative and should
meet the teacher and students with whom the undergraduate'will
be Working.

Actuai_tutoring should begin no later than thesecond week of
the'semester.
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III.. GENERAL OPERATION.

:This project is-directed at each university by a member of the
university facUity and thecoursei are.offered on-'a pass/fail basis.
As_a_practicai_matter, students -who do the required work are awarded
academic credit. However,_the_decision_to award credit' remains.with
the faculty member whO is monitoring the undergraduate. -_By the same
token, since the Agency Representatives are responsi4le for the
people -in -their caref.they may, of course, refuse to permit
individual undergraduates to participate at their agency whom they
feel do not serve the best interests of their charges.

University students who complete the five requirements- ofthia
course:(Iisted in the "red- packet") are awarded 3- credits at theJend.
\Of the semester. Undergraduates who_are not fulfilling the course
requirements are informed early on_of_tbeir deficiencies (poor -

attendance, etc.) and,, if their performance is not mpde_satis-
factory, are permitted to. drop the course or are given an
"Incomplete ".' (In any event, if a student's petformance at'the
cOMmunity agency is not satisfactory, the.studeni should, be

- withdrawn from the agency.)

.\

.

: 1.'
1

The time tequired of a faculty member or Agency Representative is
ut 3' -6 hours-per-week.

Participation in this project is base on the free- choice of its
var:oussmemberS. That is to say, no one would be.compekled to
par icipate and this would-include the universities themselves,
the r_professors and undergraduates, as well as the community.
agencies and therrdembers of their staffs (for.example,,individual
'claAsrobb teachers).
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IV. SUCCESS OF THE MIAMI "MODEL

The Miami project tah_fOr fbUr_years ((1-969= 1973) and sent Over
1,000 undergraduates and 60 professors to 14 community agenciqs.
The_undergraduates worked as tutors in jails, inner-city schools,
migrant camps, and in homes for the retarded in the Miami area.Aa___
complete list of these agencieeis in the."ted:paCket."). There were
measurable successes' such as these:

-- jail inmates passed the-State High SChool-Eguivalency
.Examination and obtained "a high schOpI diploma;

the_reading ability of emotionally disturbed
'adoIescents.mas raised -2 years within 3 - 5.months;.

- 1-
-- handicapped children, depending upon the degree of.

their. infirmity, Were_iielped:in their ability, to .

reddigtlize:shapes and colors, to use various implements,
and to care for eheTselveS. .

t.
migrant children who spokeohly SpanishAained some
skill: is' speaking, reading.anddwriting E4g14.sh.

To the general. services already provided to these peopIe_by_the__
Miami community, the university studenfwere_abIe_to_act_as_that
.
indispensibie sdpplement that brcUght;_reliable day -is day -out

tutoring tO-people_who could not advance themselves without'

individual attention. All the community had to do was to provide
the-, base within which the undepgraduates couldmOrk.
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V. NATIONAL APPLICABILITY

This project can be_adopted on_a_very broad scale since_the_problems
it addresses_are national_in_scope_and_since_universities and
colleges, basically, are composed of the same organizational
elements. Any college, therefore, in any part 'of the country can
establish this project and can do so without modification of its
existing internal structure. ,

_ .

14e Washington Education Project registers undergiidUires in
elective courses. At present, American colleges contain 10 million
undergraduates who, geLerally, 'must take eight elective courses to
get a degree. As such, these students represent the only manageable
resource/that can match the nation's illiteracy problem on its own
scale.

VI. COSTS OF THIS PROJECT

The administrative overhead of this project is its main cost. -The
undergraduates are not'paid for their work (indeed, they pay-tuition
to the college,to take these courses which provides a finandial_poca
to continue- the- project after_seed_monies_are_terminated) There is
no capital. outlay since all tutoring takes place in community
agencies that already exist (public' schools, jails, etc..).

The economic benefits of this.project are considerable and easily
seen:

first, there is the transfer of literacy from those who
have it to those who do not. A college student in this
project tutors -60 hours per semester (6 hours per week
x_10 weeks) and creates-8600.00 in tutorial services
(60 hours x $10.00 'per hour),

second, this project transferS to the illiterate. poor
the power to create wealth in the technological age,
both for themselves and for the society. WithaUt
literacy, theselpeople_will_be_more_than_unempIoyedl__
they_will_be unemployable and will require subsidy for
a lifetime.

This is a simple; inexpensive project to operate, There are
virtually no costs to the.commbnity agencies and the colleges may
apply for seed monies from'one of several Federal agencies or
private foundations to cover initial costs.

C;



1; - WHAT A_- STUDENT IN -.-TH-E--WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT
i-S- REQUIRED TO DO

Students who participate _iri this progrars_do so by enrolling
in a three credit; paSS/faii_course in -one of several huManities
departments. In order_to receive the academic cred,it, students
at the-Miami project were required. to:

1) Tutor six hours each week fat the semester

2) Attend dile seminar with the supervising professor
each weOt

ilk,
-

3) Submit a one-page report ea two weas

4) Maintain a private journal o their experiences

5) Submit a final paper at the end of the semester

ELIGIBILITY

A1-1 university students-, _with the exception of first semester
rrishmen; were eligible to take this course each semester Of
theit undergraduate career. It did not matter what -their major
field of study was.
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I/I. REPRESENTATIVE °IMMUNITY AGENCIES

cents in this program do tutoring and they can do it
in almost any community setting. Below is a repre,
ist of agencies from the Miami project:

House -- a community_school_for young
iIdren in the impoverished area of South Miami

rstown --.a home for dependent boys maintained'by the
tholic Arch-Diocese of Miami

rver Junior High School an Integrated county school
seventh and eighth graders

a Dade County Jail -- literacy training in the men's
vision'

Dade County Jail -- literacy training in the women's
vision

a_Dade County Stockade sentenced prisoners are
apared to take the State high school equivalepcy
xmination

ren School for the Retarded` -- a private fadiiity for
lerately handicapped children and adolescents ;

Lee Community School -- a county school for
)tionally disturbed children

ltanari Residential Treatment Center and_ClinicaI
tool -- a, private facility for emotionally disturbed
)Ietdents

int Alban's Day Nursery -- a day care center in the
ick community of Coconut Grove

ith Miami Junior High School -- a newly integrated
Inty school

actrum House -- a privateiresidentialtreatment center'
people addicted to hard drugs

:ker Elementary -- a newly integrated county school
grades K-4

le County Youth Hall -- a detention center for juveniles

55
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IV. UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS_WHICH MIGHT PARTICIPATE
IN THIS PROJECT

Humanities departments which participate in this program wOuld_
'register students in a three credit course on a pass/fail baais.

Departments which might participate are:

I) Sociology

2) Economics

4° 3) SPeech,

----.-----4-)E-Ieitientary Education

5) Educational Psychology

6) Education: Administration and cuiticaIum

7) Psychology

8) Mari-Can Studies

9) Philosophy

10). Management

11) Geography

* Departments .which participated in the Miami project.
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Mr. SimoN. We thank you I am impressed.
Judy Koloski, the State director of adult and community educa-

tion for the State of Maryland.

STATEMENT OF JUDY IiDLOSKI, STATE DIRECTOR OF ADULT
AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION, STATE OF MARYLAND

.,AU. KOLOSKI. Thank you Mr. Chairman. It is mypleasure to be
here and I am here actually in two capacities: Representing the
National Council of State Directors of Adult Education who are in
fact, responsible for administering Eederal adult education, as well
as _in my capacity as legislative chairperson of NAPCAE, that is
the National Association for Public Continuing and Adult Educa-
tion.

commentsIn appreciation of you comments to be brief; I would like to go
to Whet I think is the eart of the subject we have been talking
about; what the proble of illitercy are, and some ways to deal
with it or ameliorate the probTein:

You have heard a lot of statistics this morning and you heard
Secretary_ Bell talk about the plight of the unemployed,_ we've
talked about some.of the problems of concern with the military: In
its Wisdom, in 1965, Congress passed the Federal Adult Education
Act, The purpose of which was simpltO deal with and tackle the
problem of_adult literacy, It:is; and I might state, the only Federal
legislation that specifically deals only -with. literacy. ,.

There are other acts that have- components of literacy and basic
skills training programs, but the Federal Adult Education Act, 95-
561, is the only Federal act dealing with whit literacy. The act in
17 years has showed consistent signs -o -and achievernent.
In my written testimony, which has en sub lted,_ there are
many statistics presented with regard to number f people who
have been employed, who have participated in the prograintalked
this morning about the concerns about the minority youth, 45 per-
cent of the participants in the adult education prograrn, the adult
basic education program are illiterates, where they Make up 55
percent. It is all in the written testirnony. , ; ?

We, know, we have been talking this morning; that in.±Spite of the
fact that there has been programs available to meet the needs of
adult literacy, statistics continue to grow. It is my contention that
the reason they grow is because there have never been enough re-
sources available to meet the needs of the adult illiterates in our
country.

In 1980, the Adult Education Act with funding of $100 million
served 2 million people. The average cost_ across the country for 4
hours pf instruction per week was about $60 per student. 1

Mr. Simon; I have been in contact with Bill Reynolds; who is the
State director of adult education in Illinois. Bill right now iS imple-
menting a regional planning program to meet-the needs of adult
illiterates. They serve students in the State of Illinois for $1.73 an
hour: Yet in spite of that laSt year with 114,000, people served,
there *US a waiting list of 140,000 people to work for the adult
basic education program. The needs are there; but we have never
had the resources to meet the needs. And I would like to propose
the reason for that.
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Secretary Bell; this morning, alluded to that in his testimony in
fact, gave examples of other Federal prograhis dealing with liter-
acy. He also indicated the administration is propOsingeonsolidation
of adult education and vocational education; In my opinion 'that
consolillatjon is totally inappropriate. They are totally separate
programs. One dealing with basic skills and literacy, the other
dealing with job training. I am not opposed to the notion Of consoli-
dation; bat if we are going to consolidate them, let's consolidate the
Army military program, the basic skills oc upational program;
Let's look at the CETA legislation, the jobs program, that -haS
money ror basic. training. Let's look at the Indian program, the mi-
grant and refugee program, they are all basic skills programs.
Little components. Votiorial Education Act is a small component
fb basic skills for adu10. But that is not the purpase of the'Voca,
tionat Education Act a in fact it gets lost in the delivery of the
vocational education pr gram because that is not the primary pur-
pose:

,
So when you ask abo t what can we do about the problem of -il-

literacy, if we were re Ily into dealing with the problem, and I
agree with Mr. Erdahl; it is a national issue. Secretary Bell said
thatthe responsibility for education is the State and a local respon7 °

sibility. I agree with that except for one thing. States traditionally
see their role in education as K to 12. Postsecondary institutions;
and I think rightly so, look for credential4ndults to participate in
their program. Who then is responsiblr those closet peoPle you
were tplking about earlier who don't have basic educational skills?
The national government has got- involved in -that because the
States were not doing their job and with cutbacks'in Federal and
State Atcation budgets; they-will not do their jobs further.

Therefore, if we intend to look at the problem of illiteracy, I be-
lieve it must be a national concern, and it is a national problem,
and is not just the State and local problem. And national; State
and local governments do not have the resources alone to deal with
that problem. So as you look to=and I 'hope this_committee will
look at how to deal with the problems of illiteracy. Let us look at
and all the Federal programs. You asked to- meet with Secretary
Bell. I applaud that effort. Because I would like to see this Govern-
ment

..,-.

cothe and put together all the programs, all the components
to the programs that deal with illiteracy and map one massive
attack. If you just put the military budget for basic skillsI really

,, enjoyed the comments on the'Department of Defense Budget is po
million fbr basic skills education. And the woman who testified ear-
lier said that in the Army at least they had no more concern for
bask: skills education. I don't know what percentage of that $70
million belongs to the 'Army educational program; but that is 8Cf
percent of the entire Federal allocation for basic skills programs
for adults. Now, if they don't need that money; there sure are a
heck of' ,a lot, of people in this country who do and I. ask this com-
mittee to please look at-that; Thank you for the opportunity.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
[Prepared stptement of Judith' Koloski follows:]

i
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PitEeb_itEn_STATEigtiNT or JUDITH ANN KOLOSKI, LEGISLATIVE CiiAIRPERSON, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATIGN FOR PUIII.IC CONTINUING AND ADULT EDUCATION; STATE DIRECTOR,
ADULT AND CIOMMUNITY EDUCATION ,

CheirMan Simon and members of the Subcommittee; -I_-am Judith Ann' Koloski,
State Director of Adult and Community Education in _Maryland and 1 _am here

. teday m two capacities: as a member of the National Council of State Directors of
Adult Education and as the Legislative Chairperson!'_of NAPcAE. I appreciate the
opporttinity tOkippecie before you to discuss the problems_ ofilliteracy in the United
States and to describe already existing effective delivery systems for meeting the
challeageS of illiteracy provided by the Federal Adult Education Act.

The extent of the problem of illiteracy, in our country is a national issue add a
national disgrace YOU have already heard from several individ els quoting statis-
ties: according to 1980 census data 19%; of all adults_=30.2 milli n People are func-
tionally intompetent and an additional 533 million are_sim_ply ting by at coping
with everyday tasks. The Illiterates," a front_page report in th May 17, 1982 issue
Of U.S. New and World Report; clearly pointed to the_need to' take action to meet
the educational- needs of one in five adults who lack basic minimal skills to function
in everyday tasks:

The Cbeigeees, in its wisdom; passed the Federal Adult Education Act in 1965 to'
begin to deal with this problem: The Act focuses on a_taeget_population of adults 16_.
years of age and over' who are not currently enrolled in-school and who lack mas
tery of basic skills to enable them to cope in everyday life or to earn a high school
diploma. ,

.<./.

th-,ei- the years: the story of the Adult Education Act had:been one of solid, steady
increases in funding and impact until just_recently, The Act itself has been consist-
ently amended and _extended since it was .first passed in 1965, The 1978 amend-
Menta, as found iii Public Law 95-561; _and the_subsequent Rules and Regulations
called for a significant expansion of the adult education delivery system, with the

. emphasis continuing V.) be directed,to those who are most in need of basic education.
They are the hardest to reach and the most-difficult tAA teach As a result of those.
1978 amendments, enconeagetneat hsabeen given_ to_community,based organizatiOns
to become active in offering adult edu4ation'programs. These initiatives were in ad-

_ educational agencies. ' .'
dition te the IdeigsEcifidieig services iwiakh have ntintted to be provided by local

Froth 6.11 indicationsincluft GAO reports- various external assessments
the Adult Education Act has been on the cutting- edge of what has become a re-
markable delivery system for the education of adults, It is an enormously successful ;
educational enterprise which has kept its average_per hour per student cost at less
than paid as the minimum hourly wage.'In_this delivery system, all three units of
governmentfederal; state and localhave had functional roles, and none has
become dominant.

In 1980; with federal funding of.4100_millionmore than 2,000,000 adults in `our
country were given an opportunity to enter_ the mainstream of American society.
Some of the more significant national statistics concerning the program are listed
below_

The number of adults who became employed in 1980 as a' result of this adult edu-
cation program number nearly_79000.

. In 1980; 20,193 were removed form public assistance rolls which projected SaVirigs--
to the taxpayer. of $47 million_

The projected_total income earned by adults who became employed as a result of
the program was $477,155,480.. _

34.;500adults werepromoted on their jobs as a result of their experience in adult
basic or secondary adult educaticin in 1980,

Blacks and Hispanics combined make up over d5percent of the partidipents. ,
Women made up more than half of the enrollment each year since 1968; ranging

from 53 percent to 58 percent of the total _
In_spite_of these encouraging facts, we know that the statistics on illiteracy -con-

tinue to grow. The reason is, that resources have 'never been Stiffitiba to meet the
need. The adult education program has never worked in iStiliititi or duplicated the
efforts of other programs. We hate traditionally utililed volunteers, expanded the
delivery system to include voluntary_programsmmmunity based services; local edci-
cation agencies and community colleges. The adult education history has been one
of collaboration, cooperation, scrapingInd scrounging to r net the heeds of the -pop-
ulation. Representative Simon, I have recently been in c.ntact with Mr. William
Reynolds, director of adult education 'in Mini:As; he, is now in the process of _imple-
menting state legislation requiring regional planning for the delivery of basic liter-

-
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acy services. utilizing till-available delivery systems. Illinois already has a fine'
record of collaboration with the Title, XX program in meeting the needs of public
assistance clients. in 1981;_in Illinois; more than 114,000 people were served; at an
average cost of $1.23 per contact hour. Yet in 1981, in Illinois; more than 14000
People were keirty from ABE programs because of a lack of funds. The Fiscal
Year 1982 Fe dget_ provided Illinois with a three quarters of a million dollar
cutback in support and the administration is propoSed farther cutbacks for 1983:
Representative Simon, those waiting lists will_continue to grow:

In my own state of Maryland in 1981; with more than 800,000 eligible
pants. we served more than 30,000 audits at an average cost per student of $49.00
from the ftderal guff-4T In Maryland as in Illinois andother places around the coun-
try, we work in collaboration with many other service providers. The-ABE program,
however, provides more than 93 percent of the literacy training in Maryland; and
utilizing all the other resources available in the state, we are still only able to reach
about 4 percent of those in need. Yet the return on our investment is so great. With
state and federal funds supporting adult education program in Maryland totalling
$2.6_ million, conservative estimates indicate that we returned more than $6 million ,

to- the state economy-b-Y removing participants from public assistance-and enabling
others to secure gainful employment. This-3/1 return of investment is 'duplicated all

over the country.
The -. problem of illiteracy is national, not state or local. State educational agendies

traditionally see their role as' serving youth, in a K-12 capacity and institutions of
higher education are primarily concerned with credentialled individuals. Who then
is responsible for those individuals who fall between the cracks, who need and want
basic skills and whose lack of these skills is a great drain on our already devastated
economy? As Congress originally determined, adult illiteracy is a national responsi-
bility'and should be h national priority.

The administration is currently proposing a -.consolidation of the Adult and Wee-.
Ilona! Education Acts with greatly reduced funding levels. The Adult and Vocation-
al programs have distinctly different objectives and serve distinctly different consti-
tutencies. Adult Basic Education is a basic literacy program designed to enable the
more, than 20 million illiterate adults in our country ',4o become functionalicornpe7
tent citizens. Its instruction centers on basic reading, writingand math functional
skill development. VocatiOnhl education is a skill training program. Participants in
that program must already be functionally 'competent to successfully participate.
The consolidation would be inappropriate. The reduced funding level would be distr...
trous. If we are really concerned about the problem of adult illiteracy; then it be-
hooves us to consider the consolidation of all federal programs dealing with adult
literacy. , . - .

The Adult Education Act has proven; over the last 17 years to be a cost effective
quality delivery system in the battle against adult illiteracy. We don't need a

ner systemwe need a coordination of existing sys_tems, Let us_p_a_like_pro_gram5
together and mount the concerted effort that is necessary -to provide resources for
the undereducated adults in this country.

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to this distinguished Committee..

Mr: Smarr: Nancy Eggert, the board of directors, Literacy .

teers of America.

STATEMENT OF NANCY EGGERT, BOARD ORDIRECTORS,-
LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA; WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. EGG -ERT. Mr. Simon, distinguished members of the Subcom-
mittee, and my fellow citizens.

I am Nancy Eggert, a member of the board of directors, of Liter-
acy Volunteers of America, today 'representing the volunteer liter-
acy efforts of both Literacy Volunteers of America and Lauliach
Literacy A3tion.

I am representing tens of thOusands of volunteer tutor's. On
behalf of VA and aubach and those tens Of thousands of volun-
teers and students who are personally involved in combating illiter-
acy in this country, I want to express my gratitude for the opportu-
nity to be here today to present our views.

60
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Although written testimony has been submitted, I woud like to
take a few minutes to underscore a few points. . .t

The first point that will doubtless be obvious to every person in
this room is that our country has a serious problem which is under-
mining the economic, the-political, the cultUral pillars of our:socie-
ty: Unfortunately, -many in our society are not aware of the extent
or the cost of this Problem. We have heard a lot of statistics today :.
There are approximately 23 million, using the 1975 fivre, func-
tion.altr illiterate individuals in our country; nearly 90 percent of
whorn are not currently_ being reached by any program.

It is estimated that $23T billion inearnings is lost by those who
lack basic literacrskills; $,6 billion- in welfare and unemployment
compensation: can be- attributed to illiteracy, But consider the costs
in human terms. Consider the newly Arrived Southeast Asian
family- whose limited Command of English prevents their. fUll par-
ticipation in the American society and continues their isolation.

Consider what of. the single mother who receives a notice 'that
her already meager wages are going to be gar4isheed by a, furni-
ture store because the previous official-looking ciricument which she
could not read was a notice of a defa t judgment. -One of our liter -
acy volunteers working in public 'healt who could' tell all sorts of
stories has one that is particularly dr tic, about a young woman.
who 'became pregnant after giving bi h control .pills to her boy-'
friend because she couldri!t read the instructions:

I am sure there are other tragic stories in tbe health. field_par-
Ocularly. When this 23 million 'statistic takes on flesh and blood in
the stories of actual people;_ one begins to grasp the magiitude, of .

the pain and suffering; the -loss poteritird of priceless human liyes;
and the creativity thatwill never benefit our society. .

Nearly every literacy volunteer -could tell us stories that reveal
the hidden tragedies of illitericy: Fortunately,.nearly every ,volun-
teer tutor could also tell stories of success in' learning and of
changed liVes. The .good news isithat we do know what' to do with
illiteracy. We already have methods; we have techniques; we have
materials, we have programs,. that could be effective for nearly
every person who cannot read. Although of course we do need to
develop and continue to develop'new techniques and methods and.
approaches of reaching the masses = _and_ of course to expand our
programs to reach every last illiterate person, . .

The efforts and struggles of those who have_preceded me in the
literacy_ movement; of my, colleagues here in the room, have made
it possible for ordinary people, as well as professional educators;) to
use their time and energy to help others escape for illiteracy.

We are not starting from scratch. We are not dealing with the
iniponderables. We don't need to throw up our hands in despair.
This is a problem that we know how to deal with; Literaay Volun-
te:ays of American and Lau bach Literacy Action and other literacy
organizations -can point to scores of successful programs in prisons,
in schools, in libraries; in neighboithoods, in migrant camps, in both
rural and urban areas; involving all.racei and. economic groups.
More important we can tell stories of those who have raised their
reading levels; those who have found employment, those' who can
now read stories to their children, those who can read the warning
labelion their prescriptions. We have something that works
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Despite the succesge.j'of volunteer programs;_volunteer efforts of

course are only supplementary. We cant dolthe whole job. We
don't intend to We an only begin to fill the gaps: Perhaps our
task Can be seen as being the catalyst for action where there are
places of need that are not being taken care of by currently avail- .

able programs. The successful programs that do result. need to
-; become incorporated as a permanent and stable .part of our Na-

tion's -educational structures.
We agree that schools today need all the help they can get from .

the Government so that, we hope, by the,beginning of the next cen-
tury, of course understanding that schools are not the only source
or cause of illiteracy in our, country; but by the 21st century I hope
thtit all our literacy programs are going to be put out of business
because there won't be anybody left to teach.

But in the meantime, funding for adult education needs to be
provided for literacy and adult basic, education programs. As was
disc:ussed before, care must be taken that literacy programs 'are not
the first to be eut from a local school board's already lean- budget

. or that basic literacy programs become lost in the shuffle with .

more advanced programs. We also need the technical services to
back up these volunteer efforts. Literacy volunteers has nowhere .

near the funding to establish7--whether it is 23 million illiterates or
35 million,_ or whatever it is. We depend can other agencies and
other organizations: We need the basicresearch;jhe compilation of
statistics that will enable literacy awareness efforts and effective
targeting.of_programs._We need a way to do research to share in- .

formation of what, really works, what is essential, and what pro-
grams should be supported and replicated_

Volunteer organizatons'need funding. We are a volunteer organi-
zation: We know the possibilities for volunteers; but experience has
shown, just as a-very basic example; that having an! office,-atele-
phone, one paid staff person, will tremendously -enable_the recruit-
ment of students, the tutors, the coordination of a prr ogram. It is a°
lot easier for a potential student to 'take that'big step toward liter -
acy if he knows that when he calls on the phone for help; that
there will be somebody that answers 'the first-time, ratli'er than
hoping he gets the 2 hours when a tutor is available to be answer-
ing the phone.

Initial startup programs need funding. ,

Mr. Simoisi. I don't mean to be cutting you short, but we are run-
ning out of time. Can you quickly summarize the balance of your
testimony?

Ms. EGGERT. We un-...'_:stand the need for cooperative efforts be-
tween business and Government and volunteers, We can't-and we
don't want to depend on Government funding but we need help.
Werieed regular and dependable help.

Finally, we would say that in using volunteers; it is obvioUs that
we strengthengYui-e 3rr-I5ytetting people, involved in a significant
way. in making a significant dent in this serious problem; and we
join with others in this room in e4ritessing not only our concern for
this serious issue, but our resolve that it not continue without
being dealtwith. Thank you very_truich.

[Prepared statement of Nancy'Eggert follows:]
=
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Piu Sr Arew.:NT or NANCY ECUERT, SPOKFSpERSON; LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF
Aim Kft ICA, INC. AND LAURNMI LITERACY ACTION

AS a member of the Board of Directors of Literacy Volunteers of America, Inc.

Literacy Volunteers of America and Laubach Literacy Action headquartered in
residing in Washington, I will representing -the voluntary literacy efforts of both

Syr-
acuse; New York.

The common purpose of the two organizations hi to enable adult illiterates and
older youth to acquire the listening, speaking; reading, writing and mathematic
skills they need to solve the problems they encounter in daily life, and to take full
advantage of opportunities in their environment.

For more than 20 _years, Laubach Literacy Action and Literacy Volunteers of
America. the two_ largest national 'volunteer literacy organizations, have focused
their_enerOes on the mobilization of voliinteers, the development of professionally
approved training materials and the refinement of program support systems. To-
gether the organizations represent 40,000 volunteer tutors and 60,000 adult students
currently participating in their local community, programs.

We represent volunteers who work with illiterate adults in New York City offices
and in the rural villages of Aroostook County,Maine; from the i3Surance companies
of Connecticut to the community colleges in Wyoming; from city dwellers who serve
inner city neighbors of every ethnic origin in Chicago to inmates tutoring other in-

,mates in the. Staunton, Virginia correctional facility; from teens helping children in
upstate New York schools to church parishioners teaching refugee families to speak

_English and tutors meeting students in libraries all across the country.
The opportunity to be heard by the members oC the Subcommittee on Postsecond-

ary Education is welcomed by both of our organizationaand other non-profit volun-
tary'orFanizations working in the field of adult literacy.
4 It is my intent to bring to your attention the unique peripectiVe of the voluntary
sector in these particular areas: A) The scope and impact of the problem of adult
illiteracy as we have experienced it in nearly 800 community based programs; B)
The Sriccessful role of the volunteer' tutorial literacy program within the spectrum
of literacy services; and C) The -level of government involvement required' to
ENABLE the voluntary sector to effectively meet the needs of adidts and youth who
cannot read, write, compute and/or speak English.

We applaud- the- position of this Committee that services should-be- provided for
persons of post-second_aryiage who need, the most basic survival skills AS WELL-AS
students With the academic record,. capabilities and aspiration to attend college. It is
those adults who cannot read and write well-enciugh to attain their personal life
goals or who are not native tO this country and do not understand and speak. Eng-
lish whose needs_we will address in this presentation.

The primary system' for delivery of basic reading and writing skills instruction
and the teaching of English-as a second-language has been the Adult-Basic Educa-
tion .departments of individual school systems. In 1981, over 2.1 million men and
women 16 y_ears af age and older, received ABE services. That's only 10 percent 'of
the estimated 23 million functionally illiterate in-this country. Volunteer tutorial
programs function as the outreach arm of the ABE system bringing- services to a
portion of the 20 million who; either do not know of the public school programs or
cannot travel to the site. We exist, also, to prepare students for the ABE classroom
situation, to serve as a substitute if none is easily accesSible,_.or_simplyLiit_edUca-
tionally appropriate for a particularatudent

Studies show that each year we reach more studenta The average LVA basic
reading student advances __1 grade level in 30-45 hours -of volunteers.tutoring. Adult
educators understand that adults learn in a variety. of Ways. We provide a choice
that is non-threatening individualized with an-ongoing supportive relationship_ that
provides rewards for both student and tutor. The appeal of the one-to-one tutoring --
situation for the prospective student who's been hiding his/her disability is the con,.
fldentiah private nature of the experience, the Possibility that learning could more
readily take place than in the: failure wrought classroom, and thafactors of converr,
ience of time and place selection. Beyond the im overnent of reading skills; thare
are hard-to-measure intangibles of accomplishment ich are highly significant.
One-to-one tutoring is a two-way procegs in which the .tti learns as inuch_as!the
student. The tutor becomes more aware or the atudent'a li tyle; includingprob-
lems of health, housing, and economics. This knowledgeLprovi s insight for the
tutor into a culture which may be far different froth his own. h_ two-way ex-
change may go a long way toward lowering cultural barriers. For e students;
there is an improvement of self=image and a growing belief at there _m be_a way
out of present difficulties. Effects on families of students i elude new re ct for
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education, new respect for the adult who is developing new skills, and new respect
for the volunteer tutor who is giving time and effort to others.

It's important to set the record straight: We're not describing students who are all
black in color or Hispanic in origin. They certainly come for service in large num-
bers, but the majority of our clients are white Americans. They are mothers, assem-
bly line workers, janitors, hospital orderlies, unemployed youth and successful busi-
nessmen. Just as -there is no one reason why; an adult -can't read, tilpre is no one
typical student. They might be male, male,poor, rich or in between. They may be
of any racenative or iforeign born. There is no way of predicting: They have all
experienced Failure in learning to read.

Adult new learners must fliave a range of choicesjwailable in every community in
the United States if we're serious about eradicating illiteracy in America.

Each community needs to address the problem in a co-ordinated way, utilizing all
available resources. Coalitions Of organizations arespringing up across the country
in communities, counties, states as well as on the regional and national levels. Lio,
braries, correctional facilities, corporations, school,systems and community colle_ges
are taking leadership to increase the access to information and education by. earn- .

ing-impaired adults and youth . . . illiteracy seriously impairs the functioning of in-
dividuals in American society.

Volunteer tutorial programs usually originate from the grassroots interest of com-
mitted citizens and develop into fully.organized local affiliates or councils with the
help of the- national and state or regional office of LLA or LVA. In that case, the
expertise of business, industry; libraries, social agencies, schools, colleges, corroction-
al facilities are utilized as sources of student referrals, funds, public education, ma-

meeting places, volunteer help, hospitality _find management expertise. At
other times and locations; a program may originate from a perceived need by on:, of
those organizations, and LLA or LVA may be calledin to help_train and provide
materials for Volunteer tutors, workshop leaders and program managers, as commu-
nity resources interrelate in_positive ways. .

It has-been our experience, in each of the 800 communities where LLA and LVA'
have active volunteer tutorial programs, that whenever adequate public relations
methods are utilized to publicize the need for students an, 7 tutors; the response by
adults _who ,wish to learn to read or who want to learn to speak English is over-
whelming! When the media engages in a "Literacy Awareness event' such as ap-
pearances by Wally Amos, Johnny Cash, Eli Walach, Mrs. George Bush or other
concerned literacy spokespersons, switchboards lignt up with, requests for literacy
services and offers to volanteer.

On the evening of March 3, 1982, Johnny Cash starred in "The Pride of Jesse
Hallam" aired on CBS-TV. The dramatic story featured the dilemma of an adult
who could not read and his eventual victory in overcoming his illiteracy through' a
tutpr using Latiach Literacy Action methods. The next day, thousands of inquiries
were recorded by-Laubach Literacy-councils across the country.

When Wally "Famous" Amos (LVA's National Spokesman) appeared on a televi-
sion interview show in-Chicago in February, for example, 350 telephone calls-in- one
day Were generated. We knew about the scope of illiteracy from facts and -figures

. . but those callers were talking about the human suffering of individuals lacking
in:the most basic coping skills;

"I couldn't read the pates my children brought home from school so they never
went on any school trips. They were left out."

"I could make good pizza, but I could never keep a job because I couldn't read the
slips -of paper the girls would put on the dounter."

"My foreman never knew I couldn't-read tOo good. My buddy on the same ma-
chine knew; -arid he helped me uut. But he: was laid off: How can I keep hiding?"

"My husband died and left me_his business. But I can't write a check: I guess
maybe _some accountant! will _have to handle everything"

"I know__Lcan-ke_e_p iny_ job as night- janitor,- But - I'll never be _able to _get abetter .

one untobz, f ti IQ read. And my-kids are going to school. I hope they don't ask
me to read somet ng.-

"I'm not sure exactly what thiS bottle says. Two pills every. two hours; or two
times a day?"

We cannot serve them all. Let me tell you why:
Volunteers require staff support.
Volunteer tutorial programsOn every level can only be sustained with adeqtiate

staff to facilitate the following volunteer functions:
Planning and manaOng the organizationcoordinating volunteer. Board of Direc-

tors and office personnel.
Educating the publicand attracting corporate ancIprivate centributions.
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Recruiting volunteers and students -and matching them. _
Training volunteers and providing on-going encouragement, rewards, resource

Materials and .in- service training -

Communicating with other agencies and with tattort3 and students.
Volunteers-, therefore; assume responsibility _ for_organizing_and '=man_aging entire

Wig-raffia, training volunteer tutors; interpreting_the program to corporate_ person-
nel, service dui*: and the media; maintaining and _auditing the books-,_ developing
materials, providing technical consultation setvices_-and_raising_money ta_meet tie
biidget needs. They come. to-us from every walk of lifeL-professional, :laborer, recent
GED graduate. We need each one! I .

Non -profit literacy organizations utilize volunteers at every-level -of functioning.
We are unique in -din- -alittess.-Oar_ average- annual cost per student_has_been esti-
mated by LVA as $67.42 for 1981. Many of our volunteers have served. selflessly and
competently for a numbers of years some- for the 20__years_alLVA's _history;_fur

_instance. Our primary reason for being is to teach STUDENTS: _A secondary _pur-
pose, but -an importantone, is to provide satisfying service opportunities for volun;
teerswith _professional expectations.

The greater the percentage of staffiVeltiriteer -time engaged in the annual raising
of minimum operating budgets, -the-SMALLER-the percentage of time the same pool
of personnel has taapend on SERVING CLIENTS.

Volunteers are doing the LLA and-LVA--cotild-exparidtheilservices to serve
more illiterate adults and youth IF-GOVERNMENT FUNDS WERE MADE AVAIL-
ABLE ON A- REGULAR, ONGOING BASIS for minimal, basic operating costs: We
do not seek 100 percent funding _from any source,- but take the strong position that
the federatgovernment must share the responsibility. That investment ::quid be
multiplied by enhanced ability on the_-part Of voluntary literacy., organizations- to
concentrate their energies on direct services (rather than fund -raising)-and engaging
in the quality and omen tity 6f public awareness campaigning that-Wetild attred-dor-
poratc_and private dollars for use in the EXPANSION OF LITERACY-SERVICES,
in a way that g_overnm_ent_wencies have been unable to do in the past.

In addition; we are not the ariginatOrs of statistical research-n adult.. literacy.- We
depend - upon the_services_of government and their subconfractors to make thoie
available to us We need_ that infnrmation_to heighten' public, awareness. about -the
problem_ We know about the_ 23_inillion_ functionally illiterate adults . identified -by
the -Adult Performance. Level Studiesi the Barris Poll and the Ford Foundation
study in the_70's, Po_organizations_with_ small staffs, we need to have 1982' statistics

even 1980 Census figures should -be readily Available to dramatize the scope of
the problem of illiteracy in this _country andto enhance our credibility. Were wait--
Mg .z and watching for-that data to be supplied:T_en_yeareis too long a time to be
using the seine figures: We'd like to_ urge__ that -literacy research activities by the
U.S Department of Education and others be encouraged_ with appropriate_ funding,
project evaluation and dissemination; so that the cause of literacy; may be advanced
in -a timely manner._

We recognize that the task of producing a hterate_nation_t- *gins at the earliest
ages and continues with-orggressive programs to_ieach_ansi teach adults who were
unable to learn to read -and %trrite Ve_urgethe Committee to closely
monitor those policy- decisions that relate to the teaching_ of- asic_sWils in elemental
ry and secondary schools they have significant impact upon the megnitudeipf the
needs to be met in_postsetendary programs . _

If Adult BaSit-Edtleation ,served 10 percent of the lunCtio_naLly illiterate adult
Americans-in 1981; voluntary programs another estimated_l_percent, that a
whopping 89 perterit still tia_ be reached. I respectfully. suggestuthat_the problem
needs to be addressed. Voluntary literacy arganftations are_ reaci5Lwilling and able
to meet the challenge of Supplementing already available_classroorn_resources with
one-to-one tutorial services in reading and English as a Second Language We needtaccesso a fair percentage of consistently available federal dollars to do it
Weill _

WeVe been -interested W note the emphasis the Administration_isplecingon _p_ri-
. vats sector initiativesmeeting the needs of the _disadvantaged_with voluntary ef-

%eta We-agree With that! We've been doing it _for_20_yeara_l_t_is sau_position, howev-
er, that the responsibility -is shared one Voluntary _activityrkwa_nOt just happen.
It takes regular, renewable funding at_theoperationalhaSe_tabring the volunteer
into the- program and prepare him or her, to function- effectively and to his or 'her
satisfaction. We also believe thatzvoluntary'agencies_need_to be _represented at the
policy making level: -LLA and LVA value this opportunity to provide information to
this committee. .
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It has been my privilege to share with you the experience and views of LVA and
LLI, representing the voluntary literacy tutorial- programs. What remains at the
center of our consciousness as we Work -in the field is the awesome weight of human
suffering experienced by individuals who cannot read. What keeps us going, is the
possibility for change that enables adults to grow and develop in positive exciting
ways. In closing, I'd -like ynu, to meet ADDIE HEDGEBETH, a Literacy Volunteers
of America-student from Rochester, New York who wrote this message as agrift to
let the Rochester LVA tutors know how grateful she was for what had been done
for her:
You have opened a new life for me
= You're making all my dreams come true
You have shared_your time and your love

To peopleyou:bad no knowledge of
You have put light into the darkest rooms
. You have sowed seeds to make our flowers bloom
You have given some of us peace of mind,

You have given me a light that really shines
I just want to thank you Literaq Volunteers

For being on our side.

Our challenge to this committee: To see that the priorities of the Federal Govern-
ment provide for a fair share of resOiiiiiibilitY-TOr the Addie Hedgebeths :of- this
worldthey need us ALL on their side! Thank you very much for your attention.



A New I lie For Me
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This speed- was delivered by Addle Hedgebeth$tt the 1981 WA
Annual C 2rynce in Rochester, NY.

My name is Addle Hedgebeth. I am very pleased
to be here this morning to tell you how Literacy
Voluntsers'haS helpid Me and has broUght me up to

. _

where ED
within the year I had a third- grade educatibri. I
could not read or write, so I went to Literacy
Volunteers one day to see if I could get help. I saw

_Literacy Yolunteers adveriised in a booklet My
Social Woker read it to me andiold me to call: That
yeas in October 1980: There were things I thought
were impossible like reading a book to my Children,
Making out my own budget, reading recipes when I
bake and cook: I can read song books at church. I
,open up church service, which means reading: rom
the Bible. All theSe things Ithought were impossible
a year ago until Literacy Volunteers began helping
me and making rny goals come true. After I have

I received my diploma I want to continue my educa-
tion by taking nurse's aide training..

This is why I have written this poem to let you
knoW how grateful I am for making the impossible
tome true;

You have opened a -new life for me
You're making all my dreams.come true-

You have shared your time and your love
To People you had no knowledge of

You have put light into the darkest rooms
You have sowed seeds to make our flowers-bloom--

You have given,some of us peace of_mind
You have giveti me alight that really shines

I just want to thank you Literacy ,Voliiteers
For being bn our side:

C.

:138



For more information about the Literacy
Volunteers program; contact:

C.UNTYEERS Literacy .Volunteers
of America, Inc.
404 Oak Street

Or your nearest local Literacy Volunteers
member organization:
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What is
LVA?
LVA, Literacy Volunteers of
Arnenc:e. Inc.. is a national
organizauon, founded in 1962
in Syracuse, New Yoik, to combat
the problem of adult illiteracy in. the --
United States and Canada. Its
primary premise is that w' ell trained
and carefully supported volunteers
can be effective tutors of adults,
and that with the enlistment of this
huge pool of talent; a significant
impact on the problem can be
made: Currently,'oVer 20,00tY.
tutors and students are involved in
LVA's basic reading and English as
a second language programs.

LITERACY
VSi.UNTEERS

at
AMERICA Inc
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ow. LVA work ?

Through its . .

ember Organizations
called affiliates

An alfiliate's primgurpose is

the training, supervtsiiini_and.

support of volunteer'iutors in its

own community. It must meet LVA

standards, u-se I.VA'slutor,ttaining

workshops, he linancially.sd

supporting, and have its own

go_vTling.body. An affiliate

member may be eillier a group of

Who:are.oiganite. d

for the sole purpose of cdriy_ing on

the Literacy Volunteers program or

it may be awagency which uses .

I.VA rmethods and.moterials to

conduct a voltinteer tutorial

program as one component of its

overall operation.

Affiliates may gorsiuclos. in

he community al 14rge or may

work in such special settings as:

Adiili Bilk Edfrei rid;
(ABE) Centers

Where volunteers tutor ABE

bliklenis who tied help

in keeping up ir clafr's or those who

have dropped out of ABE classes.

,,Www ..

fl.....0

I

LVAI Mors refeoheit.

students to ABE classes as soon as

the students are ready:

Correctional Facilities

where both_comirmity.and inmate

volunteers are trained to tutor

inmates;

Libiiiiii
iVhfOi adopt the LVA Program as

integral part of their outreach

program and sponsor the volunteer

don in their own communities:

Schools.

where_LVA tutors work with the

piolessional reading staff to

provide individual jssistance;

Business and Industry

in v,fhichbusiness.firm's_provide

major support to LVA programs, In

some bases company personnel are

given released time-to tutor or be

itifored,,or assume leadership

positions in the program.
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Through

Technical
Assistance
provided to agencies or

organizations who want td

initiate or esparid their 'own tutorial

PrOgarnt in bisic_reading or

English as a second language, The

technical assistance workshop

provided by LVA includes:

Tuto_r_Trsining_

In LVA'sAdult Basic

Reading or ESL Workshop:

Workshop Leaders

Training

to prepare fhe client to

conduct tutor training:

Program.

Management Trilning

prepare the client to initiate

itraiiitain a localblonal

program using volunteers..

Technical Assistance Workshops

are given either for a single agency

or for representatives from five to

ienAtIvicietisbarirscosts of

airing, offered at a location of

mutual convenience,



Through

Special
Projects and
Support

LVA has successfully carried
out major projects for the:

The-U.S. Office of Education
Demonstration,; national staff
development, and Reading
Academy Projects:
The Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
Demonstration Literacy pro-

- grams in New York and New
England Correctional
The National Endowment for
-the Humanities-A humanistic
bibliography and low-level reading
materials for adults.

LVA and its member
organizations have
developed local and state
wide-projects -with-the----
support of:

State Departments .of Adult
Education
LSCA (Libiaries)
CETA ((Department of Labor)
ACTION
Corporations (Carrier;
Eastman Kodak._ Xerox) _

Foundations (Edna McCOnnell
Clark, 'Field; Readers Digest,
Hearst, Snow; Gifford and
Amos)



What does LVA provide?
For tutors--for those who train .

tutorsfor those who-want to
establish tutorial pro_grams, t.yA
offers such materials as the
workshop textbooks, TUTOR and
I_Speak English; READ, a
diarrii6Stie Wit; ESILOA;:dil oral,

Handbooks for
all aspects of-organizational work; a
detailed Bibliography; arid the -

workshops themselves.

The 18 hour Adult Basic
Reading or ESL Workshops botli
use instruction by tapes and slides,
plus live demonstrations and
practice tearhing -

The Basic Reading Workshop
inclu In four
techniques of teaching reading:
language experience. sight wurds.,,
phonics, patteined wordS, and how
to apply all of these. Trainees also.

learn tem: to test students. how to
plan lessors, cat te,:chitig goals.

- and rnotieats students . -

t
.- The ESL Workshop includes

WI segments on intercultural
communication. Ot.ellf ati011 and
testing. listening comprehension.
getting Started; tiori-verbal
communication. survival skills.
language skills basic techniques.
goals and lesson pans. citmenship
and other cultures.

.
.

--1- The Basic Reditag workshop

n
and tutorial experience has been
evaluated b_y the American Council
on Education; 'which recOmmended it
for three semester hours of credit
for successful completion of
the ofrogirstn: 0

READ ONE a sequential basic
reading instructional series.

For more information:
Phone. 315/474.7039
Literacy Volunteers of America. Inc.
404 Oak Street

---Syrat-cm-.-N.,w le.13203
ri



Why is LVA
needed?

The enormity (5f the problem of
illiteracy in North Arrier:c:
been highlighted by 5 nu.mber of
studies.

The U.S. Office ...7ation study
in 1975 identified -23 million adult
Americans. in the United States as

.functionally illiterate." The
majority of these individualslack .

the skills to cope successfully as
workers. parents; and citizens. The
National_Advisory- Council on
Adult Education terms them
voiceless and disillusioned. Their:-

total life focus is survival."

The 1976 Canadian census shows
about one million persons or_6%
of the population age 15 and over

edUca-,
tion._This does not inckide large
numbers of adults with more
-schooling'who are still' unable to
read at a fifth-gradelevel: -

In addition; the are increasing ,

numbers of non-English:speaking
adults who- desperately.need to be
able to converse in EngliSI-i: LVA
programs serve non- English-.-
speaking persons. from over 50
countries.
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U;5; E)ivisicl of Laubach LI).eracy International

Mobilized for
Laubacb_Ltetacy ACtion specializes- in mobilizing volunteer
resources to combat adult illiteracy. Twenty-three million
Americans are functionally illiterate, but less than 107:.
are enrolled in any-educational program. Many work in Iow-
paying jobs or utand_Inlenetheni.ng_uneriloMent_lincz.
unable -to read_a_want_ad_or,,fill'out a job application.
Each'year their ntmthersare[swelled by nearly one million
school drop outs.

-/ -

Laubach Literacy Action -(LLA) has trained tens 6f_thoUsande
of volunteer tutors,_writers, .and program administrators to
servc_adults like these The U-S. 3rog:.-am division of Laubach
Iiiteracy International LLA, targets low-reading-level:Adults
dot reached by othcr ducational programs. LLA's community -
based literacy progr e are at work in 46 stales.

Action: P .ociram Development
LLA_trains vak(inteers to.tueor nonreaders and to administer
local progra#. Training' enables local groups to recruit stu-
dents and..tutors, train volunteers,- .develop joint programs with
other agencies, and educate the. public to the needs of the non -
reader -.- training in_ooth tutoring _and.program_management is
avaiIabe_from mobile trainers and' At national and area
conferences.'

.

.

___

.

TUTOR TRAINING: EA!s_certified volunteer traiuersOffer_work
ShOpS equipping to ors to teach listening, speaking, reading and
writing to native sneakers of English '(Basic Literaey) and to
speakers of other languages (ESOL).'-Volunteers are also trained
to writcmaterials meeting-the special needs -and 7.nterests_of___
adult new readersThese three workShops_have_been__Approved for
college credit by the American Council on Education.

4
. .

LA_encourages_experienced tutors and writers tollp come certi-
fied workshop leaders. Skilled-supervisors assist apprentices'
to develop training skills through demonstration, practice,
and discussion.-

., . /

LEADERSHIP TRAINING: ,Training in organizations, administration;
team-building, and communications arms volunteer leaders to
manage en-going local programs. Leaders learn to conduct
thorough assessments .of local needr-and_respurces and to develep,
monitor, and evaluate programe meeting their .community's special
literacy needs. .

]
.

N /

PROMOTIONT LLA prootes adult lituracy services through,the
national mcjia through contacts uitla readers of_ national and
state agencies ::hick serve the:nonreader.

.

LLA provides member.groupe:.with public communications tools for
promoting literacy-in-the local community. Fund-raising-
assistance is available to state4ii.i0area programs seeking CO
expand service, delivery ':Ystems.



InformaLiOn'and

L..A's national office supplies information and technical
ass!.srance t2 in&firivals and. .7,p,r--... v!hi,,,t,mtit_te_tstal.!1.5_
Iitiraty prOgramS, InfOrmatiOn_on a variety 'Of litera.y pro.,ram
metLads_,3nd, materials is available. The office also, r.ferS pro-
spective students and tutors to the nearest LLA grow or other'

i, educational program. .

.
, .

,Action: Research and Development
. ..

- . -

LEA is unique relationship.With New_Readers Press.; _the
publisnlng oivision of Laubdeh_Literacy_International. 3tiG1
Reader Press_(NRP)_ produces teaching and tutor-training
materials intorporating decades ,of volUnteer field experience.

:Basic skills materials equip volunteeis to teach IiteracY
skills'tohoth native Speakett Of-EnglistLand._speakers of_other.
languageS. The heweSt_series_teaches_ubasic math, NRP's wide
range of practical skills and leisure reading, materials sup-
plements the.instuctional series.

LLA'S long-range development program /argets the learning needs
Of Iiteracy-deficient adults who don't enroll in ,traditional'
educational programs-, New methods and materials will equip
community groups to more tffectiVelY:.

-recruit hard-to-reach students:

-place_students_in a program, appropriate, to their
learning goals

-provide support services to increase: student and
vnlunteer retention; -

-euable_stuOepts to transfer newly acquired skills to.
daily life tasks and advanced educational programs;

-teach communieation,skilis;

-Plan, otgn:te; and evaluate local literacy programs-

__..Background
.

AS the u-S- program division of.-Laubach Literacy'International
LLA draws on 50 years of literacy,progtamming experience.
Founded by Frank C. Laubach, Laubach Literacy Inter-.
national conducts literacy programs in six other countries.

LLA_it_a member of th American Library'Association .3nd the
Amefican Association f Adult and Zontint .ng Education. In.
.1981,the U.S. Del:my- .vent -of Education al.arded LLA

oZ-EeiiL fai.c:iective service in the.- development
of literacy. LLA's p lic.communicationa program_has_a150___:
redeiVed_speciaI_tr ute_from UNESCO Cereducating the public
to.national literac needs.

FOR MORE INFORliATION

Peter A. waire,; Execu ive Director.
. Laubach Literacy Acti n

1320 Jamesville-Ave., ox 131
Syracuse, NY 13210

(315)-422-9121
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A message from
Laubach Literacy 'International .

Michael Rawson'sFirst Step
Ntiehmel Itun.isn's .critMled plea hit me hard.
When 1_ finished etW _Limbach tutor_ training

.course. the, %honed it lo nit. I her told me hot.
. Michael-named a littler Joh, hut 111-. WAS 17h

f KIlt MI._ II, ...Wilier 1111 mil_ a JoIP
application, read u road sign or Write a Check. I
challenged him to lake the lint tit?, learn to

Michael, nos reull afraid ehrn ne
gar fed the lessim.,11e".11irenrr.ini
hide his reading problem Iran'
r.er)-tine.' including his hos. and
(until).

Ile:htn.ed me his hirthdot card for his
ttatagitivr unit Asked. `11hon she sees
(his, think .he'll guess her Dadd. can't
reud7"

Snit, _And_ look n but he,. areornitlished. Ile
neon' 1 hi.

I lc -did it. lie Ihe ph application form
and _ifol _hired him. Arid w e' te ma golds
together.' the finishes all the skillhooks neat
weck. 11 r ti.itrd sclera! agencies. and klichaer
efirolleirin.adillt education ela.ses. Ills lift, 1..
just beginning.

Literacy: The First Step
1., 7 ie...
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WARNING: Illiteracy is Dangerous to Your Health!
111111rl
by Karan Norton'/ Laubach LiteracyInternational

Wan trio numbers of illiterate adults
now ralciaated in the tone at millions.
lhn tautatIth at adult alituracy in the
tinned States has bacons. 0 seseta
teal-wesuggest chosEduceloOn OePall
mere considho posting-signs

We ring The U 5, FO canon Depart-,
.5 atqlIIIIID 70(7M1;11CICIJCK IS

d FTV01-15 mime hearth
77--(wo studins Of the problem cOnclude
that at least 23 million American adult*
have smesus Mooney handMePs aryl
aaotheo_27 Ireton could bench! from
InettyChnn

The Adult Perlantance Level study.
commissioned &YIN, 1.1 S__011am_ of _Edo.
cation. tested the ability of adults tu tao
tam functional lavacy tasks. such as

ads easing amenvelOPe
magooll a went ad.

',planing

a paragraph
',planing why at sihtgal to-be
helot in pail vatlinut being <hinged
wore a mane

Liteiracy Needs Shocking!
Iso sobong ukisolls ni the study.

Putlishas in 1976. show that 20% Of
Armee an aitiqm ity a _le

Win eseryilas matting wet-wooing
lases An additional 33'1: were tent'
twang with difloeuttY

i111,10/ atieft 0r CatrealTSI John
H131,1.., iit.1,111dY.51,0111,,o1,1 hY
I it'll Fa,kord'atam. watellmes Me-aupor
lance of 12th grade literacy OrOloCoen
cy_wathinche cnittehl of on advancer,
ter_hrearoilical society .

loss psi utter and consodering
that il-takes a_Stragoarte_opeling level to
1mail the entsiote on a bottle of lye, a

01r, ensile ahlolvto understand the in
striations for Wino ,vi income to form:

2th grade mat, to lead d tan orl
,Gatte,P,MR:te

Y et-hog ween -34 and -68 rnilloon Amor'
sew Ee0 a tooth rhonl dallranti
Twrinist_sur of these 11JVC not
rano:riled a 9th grade

1110 P4'Sonat aoepash and isolation ol
onakons-of-Our-Cdiconswho have MIN
or 00 access to-the wolgen word are
not calculable Out illileraCy os v ry
cleady-cif-one-meraawilh_etas
most crucial problems the deb exation
of _the economy, the inability t main
tart 4g:equate ralstely-Caeoa ss. thu
somal mesquitins which challen ,e basis
hirmanimeno_Ms_

Paoadp featly. a naponel -sh imps of
skilled oho:kers nests at a tore When
neoly_BccverOmareonernployed.

In an article dated January 22, 1981.
the tvan Stone' Journal meals that
arrnthayws cannotCatdonoughenoto
cants who pot sufficiently shelled in

1

basic oendeig. writing. and math shills
to fill empty MaSotiOnS According_ to the
Sameettale- needy ensiod,o1-1300,com
games surveyed must ',mat to Wieling
remediel educapon couoses In poorly
Meowed employee.

Military in Trouble
'..9Ce_pAdItt to April AI Hyman_
Mao., 50% of Navy reCtuits-era--
dangerobs to themselves because they
lacksbasicectucatounalstodis _And_ tho _

U S Awry. which incounsingly-deperels
nn sophistocated weaponoy. refers 2 7sr.
.11'as-enlistees tacernaloalmadong
,Asses Wily? Because they cannot on
derstand gaming mac:tools women at a
7th grade level

Illiteracy .dso etlaCethateS the nation's
most Sovent:social_pooblems.

Equal opportunity employment prO-
(yams are rendered meaningless when
theillitelacy_mte for Necks Is five times
Drat fa whites

And crimp is closely associated with
the onabikly _of meaty_ educated _of_ _
f meters 10 obtaon adequate employ-
men! Flolida Judge Charles Phreops
0-900rulir 1441,1-Y Peocent of me new
comm.:11s who pass my desk would noi-
se here if they had _graduated from high
schiol and could readatedwrite

Clearly illiteracy jeopanlims the well

Already: atcwasatg.wafeness of ahe
violence alder:try weeks' on society has
prompted clwvosegtoups_ymelostni._
Who, 4/W4M goveonmegt agencies,
social sevvice groups. publishms, service
clubs ',oh:simnel cell tar action_Some
are even attending basic skills Po0-
seams -I of their OW COnStiteCOCIRS at us

sennCe -10 the'COnithUnity.
Linemen lateoacs 1111UntJtaaqn

,p0/,,,,d. !het wovonx nvolyvnemI by
these diverse spouPS The-prOblernet
educating anadult p aulation at blast
halt the _OtdAme. ica;s_ gigue elem.',
t any and seeo any schoOl enrollment
derharld, the pa toMpation of all sectors
of society' --

Diversity -'The flest_HOppia
Even mole unmeant the diversity of

the_groupentleonmbesic shilleinslouC
non will give rise tO a variety-of pro-
grams and approaches, The differing
slolliestersand,leamsnagoals_oof_a_11011
leanars will be met only by 11
tallg.i01_educational services. and The
goowingawOlVetthen1-01 414yessag10cope,
may well Cater the best hope for making
sogruhcantinma_da against isitaracY

Laubach litarscy- tutors haven oologue
cOntoboymoi to make toe broadly based
labored effort. They are equipped to

kip

reach the moie severely handiumped
segment of the illitutate population.
those rending at ar below the mad
ed° level.
Thee one to-one tutoibng approach

orachaeadolls_whoctreteatfulnt_ the
tractitmnal clatsroorn environment
&nate, a, school children, they el,
penenCed-repealedleoluuyaid Marne.

The one.to one approach is also
highly responsive to adult learning
needs. Adult leartMggoalsayealmost
always practical: 10 get a better job.
IlaSS a arming exam_or help Children
with homework Enabbng-leunausar
state Mao goals. and Supplatheolooll
teSsont _withmadingmelerteldlonry
related to these goals,-is readily accom-
plished when thetutor's wale attention
can be focuscalononelearnet.

Tutoring programs are also flehobta
enough tosegust 10_S_Pecsal needs. This
Inlay kneartmeeting-inthelsortwe of
patents who can't al food baby sitters.
0, g with the
au-Mantes. as did One-midwest- 144101.

When sh !monad that her student.
whOyateetnalung glad PrOgrellavvas
about to be Seel AO jai let a moruta
oft ens, she contacted the judge. Im

,,,PreSsed wait themludent's WWI to
learn, the judge reduced the-sentence-to
'probation. on the conditiOn that the stu
dent- contonoehosleamong pregoarn.

Twenty- five thousand named
Leubsch_twoos em now-at work in 580
AalettGatt-COrleildreilie. They teach
.32,000 illiterate adults every Yea, ttaln
new tuterS. end hOP °Ma Cagejle:
Liens establish thee own plogoOts_

; Recognicing theicunioue abilotyito
teach vely_10w slodled e_dolls,pe

_ADINLITOOt lit MY Is ever sharpening -its
expertise and °spending its efforts.

The First Step: Awareness
Laubach volunteers everywhere-

welcome tne growing awareness of-the
dangers-of illitteacy, National recogni

. lion of the problem. however. W just the
first_stePi

-Conentlyzleis -thaitt_0%_otthoset.,
who could benefit from instruction.eld
,entolloil on any Of educational pin-
fr' am-And, t0-...y-cransurates,J,
Igefacy remains an invisible PrOblem

P_netoonal campaign against illotele0Y
is assentialle find the- many-sOluloona
needed to calquer the problem.
Lat./bitch Voluntetto s look Moward to
bong pan of a campaign pookyrding-yPo--
grams lot all illiterate Amecocans. and to
tbaylascwhen eyeavAmerican.Can_be
equipped with the literacy Slat pree-
desde to a, healthy. democratic meetly.
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_Mr. SimoN, And; finally; Jane Heiser of the Enoch Pratt Library
Of Baltimore, Md.

fl
STATEMENT OF JANE HEISER; ENCial PRATT LIBRARY;

BALTIMORE; MD.
HEISER . Thank you. I am very glad to be here today. I, too;

am wearing several hats: I represent not only probably the largest,
longest education program _in' the libraries-in the'country, our in-
volvement has started, .I think, traditionally:back when the doors
opened. The Pratt Library was establishedI also, in my capacity
as President of the alternatiVe education program section of the
Public Library Astociation[repreSent not only in my staternente,.
but in my testimony what the-Pratt Library is doifig i, happening
in libraries all over this-country, to the point where underscoring
Mr. Erdahl's necessity for programs in researchrecently at the
American Library ASsociation Conference in Philadelphia beca-a§e
of budgeti)roblems there also; an executive- committee recommend-
ed the office of outreach of the American Library ASSociation and

= the office of research be abolished as a money-saving effort. Almost
to a man, regardless of race, women's movement or affiliation, aca-
demic school ; and public libraries; the membership rejected that
motion and the executive committee of ALA has instructed that
committee to try to find a way. The office of outreach and research
itself tells you what it does,, but outreach is_the arm of the Ameri-
can. Library Association that provides and coordinates and initiates
service, like literacy services to other minority groups.

Today -I should be at Maryland State Penitentiary. That is where
I was scheduled to be this morning. So I do represent the efforts
also in the penitentiary where inmates are- being trained to tutor

inmates.
'M : SIMON. You are, talking about voluntarily being_at this peril- 3

tenti rY? -

1W ERDAHL; I thought the chairman was going to say that some
of us probably should be there too. -

Ms. HEISER. Since it is a men's penitentiary and I have a hard
time getting in, belieVe me. It is harder to get in than I expected

We are now trying to reachmy main goal in life, as you will
see in my testimony is to provide services for those organizations
and individuals that help the nonreading population. We help with
materials and training and you will find in my testimony, I had
hoped today to try to make some of my statistics real. I,,think the
Most effective piece of- paper that I have; as I sat down to think;
how would I tell you about the people, because I knew that people
would give you all kinds of 23 million and/25 million. Just who are
the people that Ne serve every day and I tried to give a profile first
of the adult nonreader. Then I realized there is no profile,. The age

ever we have this country. The intelligence, the language; the

group runs anyv;here from 16 to 8-41`: Those are the students I .

myself have een. The ethnic backplound runs the range of what-

education range. It was interesting today` liStening to the Secretary
tell about a sixth grade education means you are literate.

I don't have the exact statistic of the maybe 40;600 been through
our programs who have been high school graduates; who have
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ended up nonreaders in th. country. I don't have the time to count
rliN4Tco:,, ..,--4 az;upat n from unemployment to pretty high

Skill occur ---.i;1. : h «: mono *c situation. What about:the man who
owns hi, -;.:,,, ,.,m,iness and ,as supported five children,put them
thrc...1r.::cii!S 0, who cannot ad himself; The motivation can h:_-i
fin--!tie-4. 0,,,ople come to us to learn to reaa for a variety of ma=
s-.;:)s, 'mostly ,to get a job, help tteir families; get a driver's license;
They leave us perhaps not raising one reading level or three read

\ inglevels, but they have done something; The gentleman who-is 50;
who said before "television cameras, which was very brave of him,
that now I feel that I can help my teenage children; They respect
me now because I know more than they do. Or at least I can read
what theydo;,,

We, as my testimony will show, got into the literacy business to
meet a demand; Public libraries try- to meet the demands of the
public and the needs of the public. It has snowballed from cooperat7
ing.with the schools in GED programs to providing 1 -to-1 tutorial
service to using our own operating budget to pick up adult basic
education on GED teachers' salaries because those fundschave been
cut from public education.

Libraries-have initiated and tried to coordinate the services they
see in their communities to meet these needs if they themselves
cannot- provide these services. It is ironic, almost, at this point
where I have been doing this for 15 yearai We are to a point where
people realiie that coordination is neceshry. We are all talking to
each other. Education is talking to libraries, volunteer organiza-
tions are talking to libraries, and everyone else: And now ever=
thing is at a standitill: you ask what we Could do. There have beenstandstill:

major efforts, T ones I am most familiar with are on the
part. of libraries. There as a White House Conference on Libraries
which submitted sever _pages of recommendations on what could
be done; There-was a study funded by the Deliar men . ".ucation
on libraries and literacy which came ap with re . - en 0-: tions on
both the State, Federal and local levels; ,

What can we do? There is a lot. I think if we all got tog ther and
talked aboui, it, there is a lot being dri.,.s.v,c4 a lot we could capital-
ize on There is also meetingrre&-Ltlar :..11 '=',/3... city a national liter-
acy cnalition' ...that' is made up:of tict:Yr1 c-,,,C tv...J.--ation organizations;
professional Organizations, the hiad 4i,. li}:ia,.-v organizations, _add
people from the DepIrtment of Education.-_But it., a standing still;

So on behalf of the people -1 represent, _I would like mme help
from on top to move the problem; Thank you;

Mr. SIMON Thank you What percent of the people in the greater C
Baltimore arc a who are illiterate have you reached; do you think? ,

M& HEISER. Well, if we have 200,000, our programs alone 'have)
only reached about 50,000-of those individuals; At the current time
there are not only our programs, but we support the efforts of
nearly 50 organizations and close to 1,000 individuals who are-al-
ready working. These are mostly volunteers; this does not include

. ,the public school effort. : !- ,
Mr. StivioN..-Mr. Maness. Your program is, as I.gather, primarily

geared toward the young student, it is not for the adult, is that cor-
rect; or am I misreading? .
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Mr. MANASA. No sir. This project worked with both adults, with
elementary grade schaol:age-kids, with senior high school kids: The
program is adaptable to any community agency that has the_ teach=
mg_ program already in place.

For example, we worked in three jails In Dade CountY. One of
the jails had a aacle CountY high school teacher who had a class-
room of men who was preparing them -to take the State high sdhool
equivalency exam and get a diploma. He had about 50 men and he
wasn 't getting very far. The inmates were easily discouraged.
Things I am sure yfiu.know about.

Blit We were able to provide these tutors; who under the guid-
ance of the professor or of the teacher, who were able to take in
hand the jail inmates at a ratio of 1 to 2, and work them through
the exercises and thanks to that sort of cooperative effort they did
pass the State ekam and they did get a high school diploma;

The only thing this project needs to work in the communit is a
building that is there, a school or a jail or something on that or er,
which has a more or less captive population, you might-say, and an
education program that it already in place to which our undergrad-
uates act as, a supplement. We work with adults, we workrwith re=
tarded children, migrant camps, where the people-there spoke no
English_ It covered a_whole host of institutions in Miami.

Mr. SIMON. Miss KoloSki, you mentioned waiting lists to-get-into -
programs. My experience; while 'very limited, is that most people
who are functionally illiterate are very embarrassed by it. This ds
where the library seems to me would Et in naturally, there is noth-
ing embarrassing about gbing ta a library. Frequently they don't
want to go to a public school or someplace like that I had an expe-
rience just this paSt Sunday of someone telling me that he is a
cousin of a U.S. Senator and Isaid can you writedown your name
and address for me so I can tell him, and he kind of hesitated for a
moment and he said can you write down my name and address.

Of course I did. What do we do about this, is my experience not
maybe I am getting a distorted picture; but most people are not
wilding_ to come forward. They want to hide their problem.

Ms. KOLOSKI. I think, your experience is exactly correct. Ond of
the real problems we have always had,_ and one of the reasons we
;need support of a volunteer tutorial program in other institutions,
is that the people we are trying to reach through the adult learn-
ing act are in fact extremely difficult to reach. They do hide their
problem, they don't want people _tb know about it. One of the
things that I think is important to note; in the delivery of the.adult
education act we go everywhere._ We fund the AEA program at the
Pratt Library. We work in church for instance, we work in store
fronts. I started a program in Connecticut in conjunction with the
adult basic learning prograin, So that it has consistently been in an
area where we are aware of the fact 'that these people are hard to
reach and it is extremely difficult to get ta,them and we need all

,711-e_resaurces:_-_we cans.Whether it be a 1-to-1 tutorial program in a
7----library-which-is-prestigeousrin-fact-,-for-an-adult-to-walk into,- who

cannot read, whether it iS in a college, or at a home, or in a local
restaurant I used to tutor in a Howard Johnson's in Connecticut
because-
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m; with the vnting, list_ arid the concern_ is that you
vhen you deal with people whose reading levels are so
u can't_ have a _class with 30 peoplein it. It is almOst
work, We need tutorial programs, We need the addi-
t2We do try. In Maryland we-don't have waiting lists
in the came._ Yoti will note in_my written- testimony I
ration with the libraries and all the other literacy pro-
ABE_ delivering 93 percent of the literacy training -in
i still, all of us' together, only reach 4 percent of the
ho need -this_ service in the State of Maryland: -We
more than 20 .people in a class. Jane only has limited

':'olunteers to work-with the people -so- it is an
)1em And it is very hard to bring those people in. They

What is the 4-percent figure you use again--
[I.. There are in _Maryland 870;000 - adults who do not
;chool.dipitima. We talked about a lot of definitions of
Ave usn that _We in: Maryland use the adult basic eda-
m all the voluntary resources that we have voluntary
programs described_ by Jane still only reach about 4
00 ix[e.1):e in the State who need this kind of help.
ith the recruiting and the ongoing. programs'. We just
L.. resources to do it. =

[ our EA81, program, one thing that we talked about
entiongd that th, increasemn the literacy is due to a..

a great deal_ to the number of foreign_born who_have
[rogracns. In Maryland we serve 6,009 EASL students,
;econd.language -.students_ last year._One class that we
esentatives for the Department of Education down
students in :17 languages represented in that class. In
es County, Md.a neighboring _county over- there: So
kind of problems we deal with because we don't have

. 6
What percentage of the illiterate adult population

!ping? With your program and all-the other programs:
r. One of the statistics is that 'approximately = 10 per-
hed by adult basic education programs: and an addi-
nt by volunteer efforts.___

still some that we have to deal with. ; .

Mt. Erdahl, and may .apologize once again for
'aUse of another meeting; _I am_goingkto have to get tc,
ate your testimony and that of-the other witnesses; I
Hier after_ you appear the possibility of some evening
)met fine, talking about where we might go: It strikes
f you might bE a pretty goodipart of that evening- bull
?_n_lay-iry and take- advantage of
. Thank you, Mr: Chairman.

'hurl' the mernbers of the panerfori I think a very.
fill testimony:% .

on a..couple things; because the bells ringing
session in n "few minutes.
you mentioned. you kno.v; the use of undergradu-

. How many schools and universities in the country
lved in.;_this? Vou haye a pilot program, you-tE.._:ed
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about, in Miami in this area. How extensive is it at the present
time?,

Mr. MA NASA. Oh; I should say that the Miami _project ran from
1969 to 1973, when it ended, soon after I -came to town to get it
started here as a national effort._ There is as yet no university
doing this. So we are talking to what amounts to a one-horSe outfit.

ERDAHL. A great potential. Another question that comes to
mind, this could be _to -any one of. you on the panel, if we think
about, as I believe Mr. Bell was talking about, we are living in the
electronic ages down the road where there will be schools with no
books, and so forth.

What about using TV as a method of teaAg people to read.
How extensive is that. I see ibine people nodding.

_Ms. HEISER; There is a pilot project; the thing in the Department
of Education in New Jersey that has -been- working with Literacy
Volunteers of America to try to establish that_ kind of thing. Simi-
lar to Sesame Street, or the electric company for the adult. When I
approach someone from public broadcasting in Maryland about
couldn't they- do something -like the 'GED tapes, which is high
school equivalency on television, _in:Spanish, or the same kind- of
program from the adult reader; he told me it costs close to $500,000
to produce that and where were they going to get the money: So
there wasn't much of a response from that quarter. The one thing
that you Said about technology, when we-were goir- run tilt with
our program, meaning having 30'fullAime CETA tu: plus doge to
100 volunteers in reaching 500 students a month_before CETA funds
were cut; the average waiting list for an adult for any of these pro=
grams was close to 100. We have been cut -back so we are doing
close to that again.'Our waiting list is now close to 300. The econo-
my -haS brought people. to us that we- probably never would have
seen before. Because when someone who is making1.

it, they use all
their compensation skills and -they learn. their jobs,they do really
well When they lose their jobs today, there isn't very much you
can do without taking a test and so they come out of thk= work
market and they cannot .get -back in because they can't take the
test that will qualify them for4Omething else.

, Mr. ERDAHL. When you speak about -the Money invOlved, it
struck me, I belidve, in Ms. Eggert's testimony. where it says the
average annual cost, and_ this _is on page 4, per student has been
estimated by LVA as $67.42. I think we have put some af. these
things into perspective; and Mr; Simon and I have talked about
this privately and in other meetings, we have a projected_ military
budget -over_ the next several years that is going to cost u, if it is
enacted, $36 !trillion an hour. And so some of these things; <I think -
we talk about priorities, and that seems to be

Ms. Koloski, you seemed to want to respond a litt17 bit ago.
Ms. KoLosxi. I just wanted to follow up to Jane s comment on .

people waiting and the need- for employability skills. We had an in-
cident in Maryland again where a company in Maryland closed its
plant and a whole- bunch of union members were laid off. Wel1_, the
director of the Baltimore City AFL-CIO came down and in h great
burst of publicity said that the union took cage of their oV.,1 and
Was about.to place these people in new- problem was
80 percent of those people who were going to be Oacel were Miter=
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ate and could not read or write well enough to get the positions, so
the whole4hing fell absolutely flat on -its face. So it is just'really
followup. There are many more we don't know about, who the cur-
rent economic state -is going to bring to our doors for our- service.

Mr. ERDAHL. Another question that came up, and I think this is
from what Ms; Eggert sl:id; we talked about peofile being tiliterate;
but illiterate of English? 1guess we are getting the whole business
as kids call it; that English as a second- language in parts of the
public school system. How does one make a distinction there be-
tween who might be very literateI think there are some- Viet-
namese people that we have gotten to know who are literate in Vi-
etnamese; French; Chinese; and yet didn't speak English;

Ms. EGGERT. We do have English as a second language compo-
nent of our programs. And as you said there are several kinds. of
people who are.speakers of other languages. Some of them are not
really literate in their own language. They have difficulty in even
speaking '.their own language and obviouSly othersa particular
family I was speaking of was a family that had the grandfather
was a Buddhist priest and the father had a college degree, and the
mother was a high school grad, had taught school over in South-
east Asia. But there ,tre methods- for teaching- both of those kinds.
Obviously they had different problemsdifficulties.

Mr, ERDAHL. Another question; I'll addiess_this one to Ms. Ko-
losky. When you talk about adult literacy in this country, and. this
could be to any member of the panel; and I am not minimizing-the
need that we have as a society to teach adults how to read, but
isn't the basic problem with adult illiteracy the fact that we are
not teaching our kids how to read?

That seems sOThbvious; that at some- place along the- way our, edu-
cational systems have failed, I think most States have require-
ments that people stay in school to a certain age, and if we have an
18-year-old who L..innot read, obviously he was a 10- or a 12-year-old
who couldn't read either.

Ms. KOLOSKI. I thin: that's a fair statement, a"ti nd I b go back
to Secretary Bell's comments earlier on that we are. it increas-
ing the literacy late of graduates from high schools. that if
you look at dropout rates over theolast.10 years on dinal
basis; you find that the holding- power of schools has been about. 75
percent at the secondary level. Maybe those 25 percent of those stu-
dents become our students in the future; -The. number has-grown;
because. our population has increased in that area, but in fact the
number of people who have left programs; have in fact pretty
much stayedvo.a a level percentage. Also the new foreign hr .'71 come
in and once again you get back to the noticrt of what is rAeref7,,;
Our society is demanding more and more people to become literate.
It is true we pick up the problems that. are not taken care of in the
public ichooh.system. But I also think in all .fairness to the public
schools, and I am a public educator, that they have tried to take on
a multitude of jobs :We educate -the disadvantaged; the handi-
capped, we provide birth control pills, we provide bus transporta-
:bn; we have desegregated schools. I think we- reed to look at that

and see that we have asked th:' public schools' in ft to take on
bulk of the problems of 7ocie and I think that all fairness to
them, w know that their ,..sources are limited in what they can
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do is the case. But yes, it is true, we_get many of their problems;
but there also a great many peoplethe average age of partici:
pants in adult education, programs is about 30. The number of
people taking the GED is decreasing er,ery year 'so I think the aver=
age age right now is around 21. But in fact we rk:al w.:t,h an older -

population. Many people have gone through the systein who have
dropped out because of the-depression and the war and never had .

an opportunity to particiPare:
Mr. ERDAHL. I don't disagree with that; but it seems still that we

Should properly stress that most of us learned to read and that we
have a little girl who is a first grader, who -is all excited ',because
she can read about green eggs and ham or whatever it is. And this
is .an- exciting time and so I.thihk this is where we really have to
put the stress, to try to see that those kids in that first grade, or in
kindergarten, first couple three grades learn to read. And some-
thing must be wrong if-they are coming7--you know, you said I
underscore another question about high school graduates who ci-tn't
read. How in the world did they go through 12 years of school and
still not meet some basic reading skills?

Ms, FIEISER. I don't want to blameone of the questions people
ask me= -particularly newspaper reporters; you know, is . the
school to blame. You mentioned your daughter. With the number
of adult illiterates in this_ country, adult nonreaders, no matter
what the schools do, even if they increase their efforts 100 percent,
there is _going to be a_certain percentage of children who need
extra help. If they Cannot compound and got it, how many times do
you help that first grader with their reading? How many children=
in this ,country go home and have no parent to help them with
their homework. Thi; need it With 30- children In a classroom,
-.here reeds to be some parental support at home. If they can't get
it at home, so many people of an older age ha e come to us that
way and the mother comes and can't even read the child's report
card to know how the child is doing to keep on top of it It guts to
be a problem.,SO you have to work from both ends

Ms: Kowsxr, There have been lots of studieS on the title I pro-
grams that indicate a very high correlation bet.yeen children who
fail in school and parents Arho. are illiterate. Again referring to
Jane's comn24.tit that if the parents can't read or write, and have
no value for reaa ng because thoy would turn to us by
the S.Stern And they have scraped and scrounged through their life -

to :vial it without' that ability, they don't foster that in their chit- _
dren Their child will never have that problem, nor will mine, but
in fact that is very 1-,-itich the common.

The other comment, I guess to look on the pciaitiVe side, 20 per-
cent of our adult population is illiterate; J;-it 80 are literate and -I
will venture that prohnHy the bulk of that 80 nercent went to
public SchbolS. So I always have to take the 5;hei .side of the pic-
ture on that,
. Mr. Ear %HI- I think thnge ere very valid points, and .ones that

we need to str .'ss as well.
I Just w.:' :-it to thank the pan,t1 for being here_ I think we are

dealing with a Preblern thee will not go away by itself. We have to
respond to it It is gOing to cost money, it is 3oing to takeI think,
as Mr. Bell said, the emphasis on the StP4-es, but I think frankly it
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is also going to _take the continued_ and maybe an expanded empha.
sis on the part of the Federal Governinent. I think people like
yourselvesI notice there -is a clipping in my-file: here from Mrs..
Barbara BushI happened to be on a plane trip and had a chance
to- visit with her about I week ago; and this is one _of the_ things she
talks about as she goes around the country._ And I think that is
good because here. you have a nationally identified spokesperson to
first_ of all to maybe shake us-up a- bit and to say_ that, you. know;
what are we among nations, 47th or something? Itlis p_pis- appalling
when we look at other nations; the Japanebe and others that do,
much better in literacy than we do and those kind of factS, figures;
I_ think startle_ people and maybe we need to be startled to get
things moving in a more proper direCtion.

I want_ to thank all of you for being here'today and the meeting
stands adjourned. .

[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourn&I.]
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